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Welcome Back
In the ever changing world of fad and 
fashion it is comforting to find a 
cabinetmaker like Crown Point.
You see, we know the difference 
between a true classic and just another 
kitchen. We understand that a truly 
beautiful kitchen is one you will love 
twenty years from now as much as 
you do today This is why we offer you 
the Sturbridge Series.

Meticulous craftsmanship 
including flush inset doors and 
dovetail drawers. All-wood 
construction. Premium hardware to 
complement your taste. Built-in 
accessories like apothecary drawers, 
tilt-out dry goods bins and swing-out 
spice racks. Modern convenience 
features such as hidden recycling bins, 
drop-down bake centers and 
roll-out pantries.

The Sturbridge Series from Crown Point. 
The highest quality cabinetr)' with all the 

storage and convenience of the 1990s and 
the look that says “welcome back.”

Our fine quality cabinetry is made 
available nationwide directly from 

Crown Point or at designer showrooms 
throughout New England. 

Call 800-999-4994 today for details 
and free color literature.

CRO¥NPOINT
CABINETRY

PO Box ] 560 

Clareinont, NH 03743
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Anything But a Rectangle
BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

A tour ofoctagons and roundhouses—two geometrical buildings whose popularity 
peaked in the mid-igth century, but still persists today.

The Finial Touch ..................................................
BY GERARD MacLACHLAN COLE, JR.

Making a finialfor the authors Queen Anne posed two problems: 
finding a design and constructing a durable round ornament out of wood.
Here’s his step-by-step solution.

Compass Work..........................................................
BY GORDON BOCK, JOHN LEEKE, AND ROBERT POOLE

Curved carpentry is common in old houses, but the methods behind it are often 
forgotten. This article offers three techniques for moulding and siding on circles.

^ Curing Ailing Sills ...........................................
BY JOHN LEEKE

Two approaches using replacement carpentry and epoxies that treat the common 
problems of weatherbeaten window sills.

Going with the Grain........................................
BY STEVE JORDAN

Learn the advanced techniques for creating two mahogany faux-bois ffects 
in thisfollow-up to the iggzgraining article.

34
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A Tale of Two Houses........................
I BY JEAN HANFF KORELITZ

A touching story about an 18th-century old-house paradise lost, 
but a igth-century one gained.

i 59
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/ OH THH 00 vans The Cooper House was built in igio by a second generation coal mine owner 
in Bramwell, West Virginia. This grand Queen Anne rfleets the opulence and craftsmanship 
oftum-of-the-century architecture. PHOTOGRAPH BY JACK E. BOUCHER, HABS
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Editor’s

Circular Carpentry

<9
trick — or the guy he learned it from 
learned it. Chances are it wasn’t new 
then. In OHJs library there are car
pentry books from the 1940s with 
“novel” methods to set a nail or fit a 
shingle that are identical to those in 
books from the 1870s. In all likelihood 
they were part of the trade long be
fore they made it into print.

is directly related to a spinning cir
cle — simple harmonic motion if 
you remember elementary physics.

This is especially true in old- 
house work, but with a special twist. 
We all spend no small amount of 
time recreating decorative finishes 
that were once passe and relearning 
construction techniques all but for

gotten. However, restoring an 
old house often means dealing 
with the evidence of multiple cy
cles that overiap each other— say, 
a Greek Revival exterior that was 

subsequently Victorianized, 
then “modernized” in this era. 
Or better yet, how about a 
Mission Re^dval with a Queen 
Anne classical porch and Arts 

1 & Crafts interior — all
ft original. Sounds waclq', but

they’re out there.
On one level, the cen

tral articles in this issue — 
octagons and round houses, 
compass work, making an 
eight-sided finial — came 
together because they look 
at building in-the-round 
with wood. On a broader 
level, these subjects (and 
graining too) are examples 
of just a few design ideas 

The point is, in carpentry and whose appeal has come full circle
houses in general, good ideas never once again. Call it a reaction to the
really go bad. What’s old is new boxlike houses and white walls of 
ground again for a fresh generation; our recent past or, if you're politically
fashions in building and decorating correct, recycling. I see it as a return 
get reincarnated with each cycle of to the best building around, 
architectural taste. Like climbing a 
spiral staircase, we’re retracing our 
steps each time we advance from 
stage to stage. A swinging pendulum

B
ACK BEFORE THE LAST OIL 

crisis, I found myself a few 
weeks work with a small 
construction crew ex

panding the kitchen on a big old 
house. Though I was the kid on the 
site I got to be friends with Karl — 
the senior man down to his overalls. 
Karl had jobbed about in all kinds 
of carpentry, and I was a will
ing ear to his daily examples of 
better or different ways to do 
whatever we were tackling at 
the time. One morning he 
showed me a trick I’ve al
ways been tickled by.

If you hold a reasonably 
shiny saw on a piece of mould
ing or small trim so that the 
blade acts like a mirror, 
you can cut accurate angles I
without a miter box. If the I
trim continues stra^ht into H
its reflection without the I
slightest bend — which is I
pretty easy to see — you’re ■
cutting at 90 degrees. If ft
the reflected trim appears 
at right angles to the ac
tual piece — also easy to 
judge — you’re cutting at 
45 degrees. It’s a good trick, 
though nothing more than 
a shortcut useful for work where ab
solute precision isn’t necessary.

At the time I figured this nifty 
bit of carpentry was either Karl's own 
invention or a privileged piece of lore 
I had the luck to come into. Now I 
know better. Tips like this appeared 
regularly in the 1920s and ‘30s in The 
Carpenter^ the union periodical, and 
rU bet that's where Karl learned that

\
The mirror-saw trick — one bit of old-house carpentry 

repeated over generations.

6OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Pbetograpby ty Gordon Boci
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^itff HARDWARE CO.
Inlroducing the new 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new restoration 
and decorative hardware items, our newest catalog is the most complete hardware resource available today. It’s filled with all 
periods and all types of hardware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as informative sections on product usage, 
installation, and style. Still only $6.50. To obtain your copy of the catalog send check to:

Crown City Hardware Co., 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept. J94, Pasadena, CA 91104.
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.



Letters

South State St., Newtown, PA 18940; 
(215) 86o'9947-

tioned in the article, we have found 
Egyptian designs in gas lighting, 
mantel clocks, fireplace fenders, wall
paper, tiles, mirror frames, and even 
an armoire! The style’s popularity 
rose and fell many times throughout 
the 19th century, but its remarkable 
persistence remains as eternal as the 
monuments that inspired it.

— Dan and Nancy Mattauscm 

Washington, D. C.

— Albert Lewis 

Brewster, N Y.

Oerman Patterned Floor
THANKS FOR THE GREAT ARTICLE ON 

patterned wood floors in your Janu- 
ary/February 1994 issue. I couldn’t 
resist sending you some photos of 
the patterned floors in our c. 1880 
Victorian. The)' were designed and 
installed by Mr. Amon, a former 
owner of the house who came from 
Germany. Each piece of oak, maple, 
walnut, and mahogany were handcut 
using a small mitre box that he made. 
I knew that the floors would be beau
tiful, but I had no idea that they 
would turn out so nicely!

— Timothy R. Mack 

Rochester, N. Y.

Szotlc Enoonnter
I ENJOYED YOUR ARTICLE “eXOTIC

Revivals from the Middle East” [Jan
uary/February 1994 OHJJ. Two years 
ago, I had the chance to tour Olana 
while on a day trip in upstate New 
York, and it was great to visit once 
again through the pages of your mag
azine. I remember that every win
dow framed a perfect view, a testa
ment to Frederick Church’s influence 
on Calvert Vaux’s design. Now I look 
forward to more “exotic encounters” 
of the architectural kind. Opa-locka

Dear OHJ,
FACED WITH A BULGING STAINED 

glass transom, your Januaiy/Februaiy 
1994 issue was a timely arri\^. Restor
ing my c. 1892 Queen Anne has been 
a slow process, and my limited bud
get has forced me to prioritize my pro
jects. (You know, putting the money 
towards a new roof instead of new 
wallpaper.) However, 1 am now ready 
to tackle the restoration of the front 
entrance’s damaged transom. After 
reading through “A Homeowner’s 
Guide to Stained Glass" twice, 1 feel 
much more confident about choos

Monumental Style
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK SHIRLEY

Maxwell and James C. Massey for 
their excellent primer 
on the Egyptian Re
vival [January/Febru- 
ary 1994, OHJ]. A 
thorough catalog of 
Victorian Egyptian 
Revival architecture 
in the United States 
and elsewhere can be 
found in Richard G.
Carrott’s book The 
Egyptian Revival: Its 
Sources Monuments

ing the right professional to handle 
the job. Thanks for another great is
sue of OHJ.

—Jane Bromley 

Cleveland, Ohio

Stained Olau Update
“a homeowner’s guide to STAINED 

Glass” in yourJanuaiy/February 1994 
issue is excellent, but let me suggest 
a couple of updates for your resources. 
Stained Glass is published by the 
Stained Glass Association of Amer
ica and their address is 6 S.W. Sec
ond St., Suite 7, Lee’s Summit, MO 
64063; (800) 438-9581. And Profes
sional Stained Glass is available from 
Joe Porcclli, Arts & Media, Inc., 28

and Meaning, 1808- 
18^8 (U.C. Press, 
1978).

We have col
lected Egyptian-in- 
spired Victorian in
terior furnishing for 
many years. In addi- Muebto Timothy Mack's delight, he uncovered this
tion to the chairs and beautiful and complex patterned floor in his c. 1880
candlesticks men- house in upstate New York.

8OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



windows that were

needed painting 

home^

When I said 1 wanted 

efficient, 

match the

and had
never 

interior of my
energy-

hardware to »What?said.most manufacturers

Marvin had a

Ask most window manufacturers for somethir^ out of the ordinary, 
and they’re simply out of their league. But not Marvin

As tong as it’s physically possible, structurally sound, and meets 
standards for qu^ity and performance, we'll build it. Not only that, but we’ll give 
you a full range of glazing styles, finishes, and other options so that it looks the 
way you want it to look and performs the way you want it to perform.

Our colorful, 96-p^e catalog shows you hundreds of possibilities, 
For your free copy mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128. In Canada, 
1-800-263-6161.

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad. MN 56763,
Name

our Address
8

Oty .Stal-.

Zip. Phone

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.



Letters

and Nutt’s Folly are on 
my list of places to see — 
and if I’m lucl^^, I may 
visit the Royal Pavilion 
in Great Britain, too!

— Lisa Sosa 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

try removing it with ox
alic acid. Since I’m al
ways rescuing less-than- 
perfect fiirniture from flea 
markets and antique 
stores, I’ll be referring to 
the wood-stain bleach
ing techniques in the ar
ticle often.Spot Solntloii

A FEW MONTHS AGO, I 

came across a small 
Craftsman-style table at 
a garage sale. It was ba
sically in good shape and 
was a bargain, but there 
was a problem—a large, 
blue stain marred the 
table top. Thinking 1 
could cover the top with leather to hide 
the stain, I bought the oak table. So 
you can imagine how pleased I was

— Mike Willis 

Chicago, III.

SO’So On SUloone
I AM WRITING IN RE- 

sponse to your article on 
floors in the Septem
ber/October 1993 issue. 
As I struggle with my 

renovation, I have been unable to 
learn to appreciate silicone’s virtues 
since I know its faults far too well.

A detailfrom the Moorish mansion, Olana: Polychromatic 
brick and stone’work surround an ogee-shaped, 

three-part "window.

to read Gordon Bock's “Out Spot, 
Out” in the January/February 1994 is
sue. Instead of hiding the stain, I'll

A style that’s never out of date

the old “tin” roof... traditional charm and beauty
The old "tin” roof never grows old in style... 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Us charm is ageless, its popularity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof... it's actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional information.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCote I, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more Information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 3C4-527-I269

10OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Photography by James C. Massey
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No. 140 Scamozzi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
I —Schwerd 
' columns are 
, durable. Our 
I 120+ years 
! of experi

ence in man
ufacturing

'• wood columns has 
proven that the durability 

; of a wood column de- 
\ pends upon the strength 

of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 

I construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

; Northern White Pine. The pride of 
I craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
j niques acquired by 120

specialized experience is applied. 
1 The resulting product is a 

; “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ified by architects with complete 
i confidence. Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10. 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 

22, 24, 26, 28. and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

I
in

our

Nn. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

years of

¥■

Jb

A. F. SOH'W'ER.D OOM!F-A.2SrY

teleplnone: 41S-'7Se-©3S2
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Letters

My house is no older than 1925, which 
makes it quite young in restoration 
terms. One of my predecessors 
(known in the family as “The Mad 
Silicone Sealer”), who surely must 
have slept through ninth grade sci
ence, seems to have thought that the 
condensation on the windows in 
winter must have meant that the 
windows were leaking. A bead of 
silicone caulk was placed around 
every window pane. This has had 
the unnerving effect of chan- 
neling the mter into the A 
corners of each sash 
where it has rotted 
the tenons and caused the fasteners 
to rust. So far, I have made emer^ncy 
repairs to nine windows. This same 
person also must have felt that a nail 
hole or a crack was the moral equiv

alent of a woman dancing naked 
down Main Street because I have 
dug out about 75 pounds of silicone 
seal from various parts of the house 
(particularly the floors) — and I 
haven’t even started yet.

— Edith M. Williams 

Edxnboro, Penn.

home. Since I have to rewire some 
electrical outlets, the article “Retir
ing Old Wiring” in November/De
cember 1993 issue was very informa
tive. However, the use of an under
writer’s knot {see sketch) on the socket 
connections was not mentioned. This 
knot is used to keep the wires from 
slipping off the terminal screw when 
the slack is pulled. The knot takes the 
strain so the terminals don’t have to. 
This helps end the frustration of 
turning on a rewired fixture and find
ing it doesn’t work because the wire 
pulled loose from the terminals. 
Keep up the good work.

— Gary and Deborah Beard 

Chesterton, Ind.

FitToBeTledf
BOTH MY WIFE AND I ENJOY YOUR

magazine and look forward to the 
many helpful tips 
in each issue. They 

come in handy while we re
store our 1928 Colonial Revival

When viorking on electrical 
outlets, the underwriter’s 
knot can prex'ent •wires 

from slipping off terminals.
Good idea! Hvwever, in this case, there "was 
no stress on the wire (unlike in table or

Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. Your benofih with Hydro-Sil

• Sash Heatog Cost - Up to 50%
• Lifetime Worronty - rxj service cols
• Sofe for cNOren & furniture
• Cteon-no fumes-fx) smoke
• UL Listed
• Preossembied - ready to use
• No furrxKes - ducts - chimney
• Portable (H OV) or permortent (220V)
• Whole House f^ttr>g or Sir>gle Room
• Room by Room Control

Hydro-SN is a unique zone heating 
sy^em that can save you hundreds 
of dollars in home hectiryg costs 
ft can replace your electric heof, oil 
Of gas fixTjQce. Your keroserie heot- 
efs ond woodstoves.
Hydro-Sll heatirtg works like this: irwide 
the heater case is a sealed copper 
tube filled with a harmless silicone 
fluid thot wiH never spill, leok, boil or 
freeze. It's permanent. You'll never 
run out. Runnir>g through the liquid is 0 
hydioetectftc eiemeot thot, when 
the thermostot is furled on, quickly 
worms the liquid. The siKcone liquid 
with its heot retention quokties con
tinues to heat after the Hydro ele
ment shuts off, spying you money. 
The heat radiating from the tube is 
dkected into a gentle convection 
flow fhot deivers worm, comfortable 
heot into the room. It's just that simple. 
The prvKiple is the same os hot vroter 
heating ond provides the some com
fortable beryefits.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

22QVQtt
Permanent

Approx. Areo 
To Heat

Yourplscount
Price

Quantity

Please read what others are soying about Hy
dro-Sil and how it helps them
• Bill M., Professional Engineer: ~t saved hun
dreds of doIlQrs on the irtstoHotion cost com
pared to heat pump prices, plus I cut my fuel 
costs by one-half,'
• Grant M., Accountant: *We reploced our oil 
furnace In ouf office building. or>d in the first year 
we saved S2.7QQ In oil ortd heating costs, This was 
a 51% soving, plus we have no maintenance 
costs ■
• Bob & Nancy B.: 'With the Hydro-Sll heaters, we 
soved S1,119 in heoting costs the first year There 
is no maintenance to worry about ond we con 
zone every room sepofotety for our comfort orxJ 
convenience.'

6'2(XX)wQtts 300 so. ft. 1232.
6 1500 watts 250 so. ft. S219
5 1250 worn 200 so. ft, 

i25so- ft-
S199

4 IQQQwgm 1122.
3 750wotts 15Qsq. ft. IM
2 SOQwotts ICPSQ. ft. $149

HvdfQ-Si Portable Heaters (110 VoItT 
IDuoi Watt 7^1500 W S199

TI5sQ-ft.
3 750 watts i 150 so. ft.
4 Dud Convector 75Q-15QQW

1179
IM.

1162.
S.C. & N.C. odd soles tox $
$15 00 shipping per heater 
Totol Amount

S

$

You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heotim NAME

Order by Phone or Mail, Credit Card or Check * MasterCord-VISA

CREDIT ORDEl?S
1-800-627-9276

ADDRESS

PHONE_________________________

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL. PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715
ACCT *

EXP. DATE
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Letters

floor lamps), plus space is 
atapremium inthesmall 
sockets of a chandelier.

— The Editors

tice runs up to the 
handrail on the second 
floor, which makes two 
nice sitting porches plus 
ladder and wheelbar
row storage under the 
house. At the same 
time 1 was replacing 
the lattice, neighbors 
on the next block were 
ripping it down. I may 
have the only lattice 
porch left in the historic 
district before long! 
Thank goodness for 
my 13-year supply of 
OHJ. Whenever I need 
something that’s where 
1 look first.

— Catherine Fryer Cline 
Jacksonville, Flor.

Lattice Lover
LAST SUMMER, IN AD-

dition to a paint job, I 
was able to get the lat
tice replaced on the 
back porch of my old 
house. A zealous former 
owner had ripped it all 
down, but f^i^ mem
bers told me that the 
lattice pattern was orig
inally horizontal and 
vertical instead of the 
^ical diagonal. So out 
came the Old-House Journal No
vember 1983, where 1 found the

The Clines' restored lattice porch creates a shady spot 
from the Florida sun.

milling specifications for the lumber 
as well as pattern choices. The lat-

l-:rie Landmark ComoanA

❖ Custom lettered bronzt^ markers ❖
I-or indcKjroutdoor us<^ +
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❖ Cusi om wording................
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CONCRETE
RESTORATION

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PERMANENT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHBVIlCAL RESISTANT

ABOCRETE bonds broken 

sections, rebuilds missing 

parts, repairs deteriorated 

surfaces.

AB0WB.D bonds, patches 

and reshapes stairs and 

vertical surfaces.

Will not slump.

ABOCOAT coats, protects, 

beautifies.

Restores:

Floors • Driveways 

Steps • Columns • Walls 

Patios ■ Decks • Garages 

Post anchors • Pools 

Sculptures • Sidewalks 

Docks • Warehouses

ABATRON, INC.4
since 1959

For more details call;
800/445-1754
In Illinois: 708/426-2200 
Fax: 708/426-5966

33 Center Drive, 
Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136



HARDWARE+P/i/s
Restoration and construction specialties.

Door, window, and cabinet hardware
in many styles and finishes.

Plumbing fixtures and fittings in
nostalgic and contemporary designs.

Architectural details including
pre formed millwork and hand carved

mantels and bar backs.

Embossed wall coverings and tin ceiling.

Finding service for hard-to-find parts.

Specialists on staff for technical assistance.

Free mtroduaory brochure on request • Designers' binder- $20.

1-800
701 E. Kingsley Road • Garland, Texas 75041 • FAX - (214) 271-9726



Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.The rotted - and tfrepiaceable - woodwork .

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs woc>d 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 

; be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

.can oe eastfy and permanently restored..

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures. in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

i
Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 

LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 
and B, and Abosolv solvent. 

Available in pint, quart 
and gallon sizes.
VISA. UASTHRCARD. & 

AMERfCAN EXTOESS ACCEPTED

TO* rotted bottoms of these load-beanng columns. ..

d if

I MB

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were complelety sawed off and rep^ced kwd>..

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ, Gilberts, Illinois 60136

Since 1^, (nanuiactiifers Structure adhesives and sealants 
Protective and waterproof coatirtgs - Seamless Hoors - Grouts lor pitted and spalled surfaces 
Terrazzo systems - Expansion foints - Anchormg grouts tor posts, precasts stkI structures 

Underwater palcNrtg compounds - Resins for fiberglas and composites 
Caulks - Crack infection resms

... WoodEpox. which outpedonns and outlasts wood



Reading the Old House

Stalking the Stockbroker Tudor
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

O
UR HOUSE WAS BUILT BE- 

tween 1^20 andipjo in a style 
that is relatively common in our 

area, a New York City suburb. I have 
been told that it is “Stockbroker Tudor, ” 
a name inspired by the many Wall 
Streeters who purchased these homes as 
weekend retreats from life in the city. Our 
house is one of thefew that still has the 
charming, diamond-paned windows. A 
second feature is a fairly extensive rock 
garden (now half-buried) that includes 
a pool, a stone bridge, and four stairways. 
Is the rock garden related to this style, or 
did the builder merely take advantage of 
the terrain?

— THOMAS P. LEMKE

Scarsdale, New York
Stucco, leaded casement windcnos, front-facing chimney, and steep roof lines 

key the Lemkes'ipaos house as English-style in the American suburbs.STOCKBROKER TUIK)R: THAT’s WHAT 

it was called then, and we’ll stick with 
it! Appropriately, it conjures up a pic
ture of a successful American busi
nessman rushing home from the 
bustling city, to be welcomed on his 
large, green, relentlessly mown lawn 
by the sight of a happy family gath
ered at the door of their medieval 
EngUsh farmhouse — fully equipped,

of course, with every modern conve
nience that 1920s American technol
ogy could offer.

It is true, as you’ve heard, that 
bedroom communities like Scars
dale became popular as good train 
service simplified commuting from 
city to suburbs. In the late-iqth 

century, rail
roads had made 
weekend get

away commu
nities practical 
for well-to-do 
workers in many 
cities (Tuxedo 
Park, which 
gave its name

to the formalwear, is one famous 
upstate New York example). After 
World War I, however, most new 
suburbs were planned for daily com
muting by rail, electric streetcar, or 
automobile (the presence of origi
nal garages and driveways tell their 
own tale).

About the style of the house the 
businessman came home to, there is 
no question that English Revival (most 
often caUed Tudor) was one of the most 
frequently chosen in these lovely, 
semi-rural communities. French- or 
Norman-style farmhouses and cot
tages were also popular, as were 
Mediterranean villas with Spanish 
and Italian features. Usually there was

More typically Tudor is the extensive half-timbering on 
this Kansas City, Missouri, home, though decorative 

rather than structural like the medieval originals.

Photography hy Thomas LemJUi 
and Janus C. Massey (hottom)18OLD-HOUSF. JOURNAL



Traditional & Contemporary 
WOODEN Windows & doors

I Quartersawn
! Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials 
including Wide Fine 

and Hardwood Flooring\ .

Quarlersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard. 

Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better 
Also featuring...
Olympic Machinccoal™

Exterior Finish 
for all types of siding. 

Allows priming or finishing iMyR prior to installation 

jjgffijp with 15-ycar warranty:

• Crack, Fee) and Flake Resistant

• Washable
hEmI * Non-Yellowing

• No Chalk Washdown

..vV ■
\\V;

For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 
DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 

(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528
•-':s
'v V

swfeWARf |ron '^rks ^mpany

Ornamental Iron Fences & Gates for over 1Granville Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

WO Years
• Solid Iron Construction *15 Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. J.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 CCall or Write for Free Brochure
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Reading the Old HouseSUMMER PROGRAM IN

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE

an intermarriage of regional archi
tectural traits in American houses, 
which in the European prototypes 
would have remained geographically 
distinct.

One advertisement of the era 
distinguished between Tudor or 
Gothic houses that used half-tim
bering, and the Modem English type 
that did not. In the former, “symmetry 
is sacrificed [for] rich decorative de
tail”; the latter might be “executed in 
brick, shingles and siding, as well as 
stucco [and] looks well in any sur
roundings."

This house is without a doubt 
English in inspiration, although in 
the U.S. “Tudor” usually assumes 
some decorative half-timbering. 
Certainly the steep, gabled roofline 
(especially the catslide roof above the 
recessed entrance), the hipped dorm
ers with diamond-paned windows, 
and the massive brick chimney — 
placed in a typically conspicuous, 
front-and-center location — all read

New York City June 11 to July 23,1994

Intensive training program in architecture 
and design, proportion, construction & the 
crafts, interior design, theory, figurative 
& measured drawing, and rendering.

Open to architects, preservationists, owners 
builders, interior designers & decorators, 
craftspeople, scholars, artists, and students 
of all disciplines.

FOR INTORMATION, WRITE OR CALL:
The Institute for the Study of Classical Architecture
New York Academy of Art, 111 Franki.in Street, New York, NY, 10013 
Teuphone (212) 570-7374 or Fac'SIMU.e (914) 758-1005

INobody

Takes

Care of

Your Old

House

Like

WeDO!

1-800/827-2056

English style. The leaded-glass case
ment windows with diamond-shaped 
panes were a common feature of 
this style.

As to the rock garden, natu
ralistic gardens were very popular in 
this period, and one as elaborate as 
your discovery would have been a 
source of pride as well as enjoyment. 
In well-planned suburban develop
ments, and particularly in the case 
of architect-designed houses built 
for an individual client, the site was

Tuff-kote & Tuffglass Fabric 
Permanent Repair for 
All Exterior Surfaces

Tuff-kote's unique patching system 
weatherproofs & waterproofs your old 
house... from top to bottom.
Tuff-kolc STOPS roof leaks. 
RESIXDRES weathered wood.
SEALS gutters.
WATERPROOFS masonry... 
permanently REPAIRS & RESTORES 
exterior building materials.

carefully considered. The grounds 
were often professionally landscaped. 
Whether the garden was part of the 
original house and lot design, or 
grew out of the work of a talented 
owner, a rock garden on a steep or 
rocky site would be entirely consis
tent with the post-Victorian idiom 
of the Tudor-Revival style in Amer
ica. What a lucky find!

For FREE HOW TO literature, 
dealer lucatiun & 
ordering information

Tuff-Kote Co. Nothing works & lasts like 
Tuff‘kote & Tuffglass Fabric210 Seminary Ave. 

Woudstock, IL 60UU8
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Recreate the splendor of the Victorian era with the 
3-volume Victorian Decoration Set

yours for only
$4.95

I

4 ^ '5 ?2

as your introduciion lo the Architects and Designers Book Service.

You simply agree lo buy three more books — at significatu savings — over ihe next 12 moiuhs

Victorian House Style
Unda Osbaud

The Victorian 
House Catalogue
Edited by Atme Smith
You'll find illustrations and descrip
tions forever 1500 fixtures, fittings, 
and original patterns _
reprinted from 
Victorian-era 
catalogues in 
this outstand
ing resource.
Includes:
• Doorknobs, fireplace 
mantels, and grates
• Wood balusters and H 
newels, tile panels, floor H 

patterns
• Stained-glass designs, 
gas globes, and lamps
• Wrought-iron 
gates and railings 
202 pages. Publisher's Price: $16.95

Victorian Architecture
James Stewns Curl
Explore the incredible variety of styles 
characteristic of the Victorian period, 
from homes and public buildings to 
railway stations and viaducts. Learn 
how period building techniques, es
pecially glass and iron work, not only 
met practical needs, but helped l>ans- 
form functional structures into works 
of enduring charm. Includes over 200 
illustrations. 270 pages.
Publisher's Price: $29.95

Beautiful photographs show off 
dozens of Victorian details and set
tings. Each part of the home is cov
ered facades, hallways, stairs, bed
rooms, living rooms, kitchens and 
baths. You’ll find an in-depth descrip
tion of eveiy element, from brass orna-

rments to mahogany furniture, plus a 
complete list of suppliers, source mate
rial and catalogue excerpts. 192 pages. 
Publisher’s Price: $39.95

♦
The ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS BOOK 
SERVICE will keep you on top of all the lat
est issues and trends in architecture. Our 
exciting selection of books co\'ers residential 
and contract design, historic presen'alion, 
landscape architecture, graphic techniques, 
and interior design. All books are available 
to you at sienificant savings, with prices 
starting as low as SI4.95.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS In addition to (tctnng 
the Victorian Decoration Set fiir only $4.95 when )uu 
)nn, you keep saving substantially with chscounK of up 
to 50% the pubtishers' prices on books you choose 
to purchase. • Also, you immcdatcly become 
chgibic to pattidpatc in our Bonus Book Plan. * 
Mcxcovcr. our books arc always identical to the 
pubhsbcr's editions. You'll neser receive an “economy 
ethrion’' wiri) interior paper and bindings from us. * At 
3-4 week intervals (15 times per yc»), you will receive 
the Archtiecu & Designers Book Service News, 
describing the coming Main Selection and Alternate 
Selections, u^ciher with a dated reply card. • In 
addition, ^ to three tunes a year, you may receive 
otfcis of Special Sdcctk»» which be made available 
to a group of select members. • If you want the htaui 
Selection, do nothing, and it will be sent to ytxi 
automatically. • If you fM-efcr another selection, or no 
book at aH, amply imheate your choice on the card and 
ictum it 1^' the date spedfied. ■ You will have at least 
10 days to decide. If, because of late mail ddhery of 
the News, you should receive a Kxik you do not want, 
we guarantee return postage.

r n
The Architects & Designers Book Serxdce

A Newbridge Book Club 
SOOOCindel Drive, Detran, NJ 08i70-000l

Please accept my appliabon lor trial membership 
and send me the Vlctcman Dccoraticn Set (00224) 
billing me only S4.95, phis shipping and handling. I 
agree to purchase at least three additional Selections 
or Alternates over tfic next 12 months. As a mem
ber, I can save up to 50% off the publishers’ prices. 
My memberiv^ is cancelable any time ahtr I buy 
these three additional books. A shipping afvd 
handling charge is added to aD sh^wnts.
No-Risk Guarantee: If I am ncfr satisfied-^br any 
reason—I may return the Vkiorian Decoration Set 
within 10 days. My member^ will be canceled, 
and I will owe nothing.

Name

Address Apt.

City

State
(Boob purchased for profesuonal purposes may be a tax-deductible expense. 
Ifrices arc slightlv higher outside the 0.$. and are invoiced in U$. dolurs. I

8-DZ3

Zip

Old House Journal 3/94 
© Newbridge Communications, Inc.
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your chimney, and re-create a periodVictorian Fretwork • Push-Button

0
LD-HOUSE FOLKS USED TO

garden? Just buy our Directory! It’s 270waste valuable time tracking Light Switches • Craftsman Rugs &
pages of guidance that you won't find 
anywhere else.
^ TO ORDER: Fill out the envelope ' dj 
order form and mail with your check for I
$16.95 postpaid (only $12.95 for sub- 
scribers). Or call (508)281-8803 and 
use your Visa or MasterCard.

down the right trowel or terra
cotta tile — time belter spent 

actually plastering or repairing the leaky 
roof! But the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild goose chases are over: 
The OHJ Di rectory gives you access to 
over 1,500 companies who offer the 
very best products and services for ren-

Curtains • Wood Storm Windows • Fire
place Tiles • Spoke-Handled Faucets 
Plaster (Veiling Medallions • 19th C. 
Millwork • Marble Mantels • High- 
Tank Toilets • Cast Ironwork • Hand- 
Hammered Weathervanes.

UNUSUAL SERVICES, TOO: Where
else could you find companies who will
custom duplicate your millwork andovation. The 1994 edition has been

OLD HOUSEhardware, paint your house in histonecarefully updated with over 10,(XX) items
colors, repair your stained glass, reline JOURNALyou can still buy;



BALL AND BALL
HARDWARE REPRODLCTIONS

463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341 • Telephone: (610) 257-3711 • Fax: (610) 363-7639



AskOHI
Stepping Back balusters, fence caps, plinths, columns, 

and many other decorative elements 
otherwise made from wood or stone. 
Sears, Roebuck 6c Co. was one of 
the biggest suppliers of equipment, 
and the pages of catalogs up to the 
first World War (available in libraries 
or as reprints) tell much about the 
technique.

AS MANY OHJ READERS KNOW, CON- 

crete construction was the wave of the 
future just after 1900, and block
making machines soon became a 
highly popular method for building 
with this material (see “Ornamental 
Concrete Block Houses,” November

^ The carpenter did a fine job building 
new wood steps to the porch of our 1846 
house, but I neglected to tell him I wanted 
an exact replacement of the treads. I now 
have treads with square edges — not 
round ones. Do you think the square 
edges are in keeping with this older house 
style, or should 1 go over the edges with 
a router and add moulding underneath f 

— Ruth Christensen 
East lj)ngmeadow. Mass. Overflow Overview

^ Our ig20s bathtub needs a new drain 
overflow assembly. Do you know the 
original maker of this tub and where vx 
could obtain the neexssary plumbingparts?

— Helen P. Adair 
Delhi, New York

NO MATTER HOW WELL BUILT, WOOD 

steps have a finite life outdoors, and 
the odds are against the last set being 
the first on your 150-year-old house. 
However, the details you describe are 
typical of interior steps and many 
porch steps built from before the turn 
of this century to the 1930s and later.

Fluted columns, piers, rings, and 
bases wereJust four concrete molds 

from the Sears “Porch Oufit. ”

1984 OHJ). Formed and poured, con
crete tended to appear bland and 
monolithic, but in blocks it could be 
molded with ornamental or rocklike 
faces using dozens of patterns. Even 
better, special molds cast durable

YOUR TUB APPEARS TO BE AN ENAM-

eled cast-iron tub with a roll rim. The 
footless tub-on-base and built-in de
sign was typical of the ’20s sanitary 

[Continued on page 26]

iiir

Run-of-the-millporch steps from 
the iqios; note the lattice enclosure.

Concrete Examples
^ In the village where I live there are 
about a dozen of these block houses, built 
between iqo^ and igio. I'm told that 
the concrete blocks were cast on site, but 
there must also have been molds for the 
amenities, such as fretwork and friezes. 
Is there any information on this type of 
construction?

Concrete block construction was pushed as an ideal small business by equipment 
makers, spawning thousands of bouses like this c.sqio Foursquare.

— Paul Pietrzak 
Hamburg, New York

24OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Incredible New
Power Tool 
Eliminates 

Hand Sanding
Cartouches ^ Niches ^ Mouldings | 

[ Friezes ^ Centerpieces Grilles t 
^ Cornice ^ Brackets twith the Fein "Triangle" 

Sander, time consuming, 
sore finger, bloody knuckle 

sanding is a thing of the 
past.

Imagine using a power tool 
to sand all those areas where be
fore, you had to fold up a piece of 
paper and "finger sand."

You know all those diffi
cult to sand areas; inside & out
side edges, closed corners, coves, 
spots, glue marks, seams, mold
ings, intricate profiles and so on. 
With the Fein "Triangle" 
Sander you can sand right up 
to, into, and along edges & 
corners without dulling the 
edge or altering the profile.

Unlike ordinary sanders, 
the FEIN ’Triangle" Sander doesn't 
rotate, rather it "oscillates" (a side 
to side movement) at a blurring 
20,000 times a minute. This unique 
action combined with the distinct 
triangular sanding pad, keeps the 
Sander from running away from, 
or bouncing off of the edge line.

It's easy to get more infor
mation, simply call:

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

THE
nSCHER & JIROUCH CO.

4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland. OH 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

Manual
Dumbwaiters
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN
• Fully Automatic Brake
• Er>gic\eer«(> Alumirtum GuKle Rails
• Precision Molded Bearing 

Quality Guide Sttoes
• Simplistic Design
• Time-savirtg Installation Features
• Energy Savirtg

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE 
e RESIDENTIAL

Use tne SILENT SERVANT k>. 
Carry laundry lirewood 
groceries, prepared tood. etc

• COMMERICAL
Restaurants scnoois.damts 
oHice buiiduvgs warenouses

1-800-441-9878

Fein Power Tools Inc. 
Pittsburgh, PA 
(412)331-2325 
Fax (412)331-3599

© Fein Power Tools, Inc. 1993

SILEIVTSERVANfr
DUMBWAITE RS

CALL FOR rue DEALER NEAREST YOU

800-232-2177 M
165 Cascade Court. Dept. OHJ 
Rt^mertP^CA 94928MILLER

MANURACTURING, INC. FAX (707) S64-08S0
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AskOHJ

[ Continued from page 2^] 
elTorts to eliminate the hard-to-clean 
sjjaces under and in back of footed tul)s, 
and led the way to the one-piece tubs 
that are standard today. Crane, Kohler, 
and J.L Mott were just three of many 
manufacturers at the time.

The attractive brass plumbing 
with its unusual lyre-shaped lines will 
be hard to duplicate and may, in fact,

not meet modern codes. Many old 
tubs have the water inlet installed be
low the overflow outiet — an arrange
ment that can allow a full tub of wa
ter to backsiphon into the inlet. This 
creates a potential for contaminating 
the supply with waterborne bacteria, 
such as those responsible for hepati
tis. Most states require that the inlet 
he two pipe diameters above the flood 

rim of the tub to prevent di
rect contact with the water. 
One way to accomplish this 
is to have your plumber

GENERAL-INTEREST QUESTIONS WILL BE 

answered in print. The Editors can't 

promise to resjKind to all questions per

sonally, but we try. Send your questions to: 

Questions Editor, Okl-House Journal, a 

Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

retrofit the tub with a gooseneck filler 
pipe that rises over the rim. Adding a 
vacuum breaker device used for 
whirlpool tubs may also work.

Retrofitting period tub plumbing 
can get tricky, but a good place to 
start for parts is The Antique Hard
ware Store (9730 Easton Rd, Route 611, 
Kintersville, PA 18930). They stock 
faucets, fillers, and overflows for many 
designs; measure the tub openings 
and spacing first, and call their tech
nical line (215-847-2447).

The low fittings probably 
mean the water inlet is 

below the overflow on this 
early built-in tub — and 

at odds with modem 
plumbing codes.

7 have used Vaude Hey-Raleigh roof tiles for 6 years now. My customers think they're oufstaudiug.
—-John Houlihan, Houlihan Construction

“7'6e f'iuufe Hey-Raleigh Company has a great product. The tile roofs they 
offer not only add to the value of the bouse, but do much to enhance the cos
metic look of the bouse. Tile roofs not only last longer than fiberglass roofs, 
but their deep grooved lines and thick butts of shake offer a more interest
ing line of architecture than a shingle roof—Lkpi’KLA Construction

Something Old ...
Something New... 

from

VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Architectural Roof Tile

• Custom colors and textures
• 50 year warranty
• Fireproof
• Freeze/thaw crack resistant
• No grmvth
• Creaturc/bug proof
• Complete roof system delivered

{copper flashing, felt, nis, noils)

• Slate-Shake-Spanish-Riviera styles
i'aiide Hey j Tarly /htterican slate tile provided us not only with a solution 
to budget rousiraiuts, but their smaller size and loide color variation gave 

ns the visual appeal of stale other manufacturers couldn t match.
Our choice was dear: Vaude Hey-Raleigb tiles. 

—Davio M. Riley, AlA; VVilson/Jenkins &. Associates

1665 Bohm Drive 

Little Chute, \V1 54140

414-766-1181 

1-800-236-TiLE (8453)VANDE HEY /S\ RALEIGH
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I LIFE IS COLOUR 
AND WARMTH 

AND LIGHT.
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-Vi 312/847-6300 
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Established 1893

rilliant solid 
brass repro

ductions from our Craftsman cr)lk.*cti<m 
reflect life’s finer pwints. For more on 
authentic period lighting, request 
our catalogue.

Trompe I’oeil Murals 
Architectural Images

Robert J. Leanna II
508-465*1095

41 Green Street • Newburyport, MA 01950

iTv?

REJL^'EN.VnON lAMP & FDfTURE CO, 
1100 S.E. GRAND AVTiNlIE 

PORTLAND. OREGON 97214 
(503) 23H900
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Outside the Old House

The Quick-and-Dirty Garden
by Eleanor Bailey

folded, I explored each nook and lapidated, but serviceable, chicken 
cranny to discover what ornamental 
plantings and garden spaces were now 
in my care. I found foundation plant
ings in need of prun
ing, three j>erennial 
beds and an herb gar
den ready for weed
ing and redesign, var
ious patches of poison 
ivy to eradicate, and 
two untidy vegetable 
gardens. All of this 
was research material 
for the history’of our 
house and grounds.

Pick a project:
Our half-acre lot con
tained two vegetable 
plots, each about 20 x 16 feet. Given 
my limits, I decided to tackle the sun
nier of the two and, if time permit
ted, to clear the other later in the year.
My chosen bed was fenced with di-

HAT CAN BE DONE

when you’ve moved 
into an old house Just 
as the gardening sea

son begins and you’re too busy work
ing inside to spend weeks outdoors? 
One solution is what I call the quick- 
and'dirt)’ garden. This step-by-step 
approach buys you time, gets you into 
the garden, and helps you develop 
long-range landscaping plans.

Wait and watch: In April of 
1992 we bought a wonderful 19th- 
century cottage with great gardening 
potential. I knew from my work as a 
landscape designer and gardener that 
it’s wise to “wait and watch” during 
the first year in a new old-home. Dur
ing this period of observation, old- 
house owners can learn more about the 
past uses and appearance of the 
grounds, and how house and garden 
can complement one another.

Take Inventory: As spring un

w wire. Outside one edge were the rem
nants of a perennial planting of pe
onies and daylilies — reminiscent of 

typical early Ameri
can gardens. Violets 
and ground ivy edged 
the remaining areas. 
One comer of the plot 
fell under a Norway 
maple. Before the tree 
leafed out, it was hard
to tell just how much 
sun this part of the 
garden would get.

Prepare the gar
den: I began at the 
end of May, remov
ing last year’s toma

toes, and digging out fast-spreading 
weeds. As I cleared, I found bladder 
campion, a known “weed,” in full 
bloom. To me, bladder campion is a 
rather pret^’ wild flow^ so I left a large 
clump in the center of the plot as a fo
cal point for what was fast becoming 
my work ot art. Around this center 
planting, I planned rows with a few 
clumps of flowers for informality and 
color. Knowing I would be planting 
in stages, 1 used a roll of black plas
tic to cover cleared areas as 1 prepared 
them. This kept new weeds from 
sprouting and damp spring soil from 
drying out.

Plan the plantings: In this first 
year, I was determined to spend as

Snapdragons ‘with 
salt hay mulch.

A view of the entire gardenfrom a 
secondfloor window of the house 

shows two old window screens tued 
as a gate and remnants of the old 

fiower/herb bed along the right side.
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Outside the Old House

little money as possible. One way to 
reduce costs would be to stert plants 
from seed rather than to purchase flats. 
I had several seed catalogues on hand, 
and my garden plan evolved as a com
bination of annuals, tomatoes, and 
herbs. This very practical approach 
suited my budget, satisfied my urge to 
grow food, and allowed me to plant 
an aesthetically pleasing and “histor- 
ically-likely” garden.

Plant, replant, transplant: As 
soon as one third of the garden was 
ready for planting, I bought two va
rieties of early tomatoes, and a flat 
each of basil and parsley, by this time 
selling for onfy^ $i apiece. I also bought 
three flats of small marigolds and 
planted them in clumps along with the 
“veggies.” Marigolds arc traditionally 
planted around kitchen gardens be
cause their strong scent discourages an
imal raiders.

Meanwhile, my seed order ar
rived. I quickly planted a row of lin
earis — an orange, daisy-like rinnia — 
two rows of nasturtiums in mixed col
ors, and a row of dwarf mixed-color 
zinnias. I like to start my seeds in 
raised hills, lay mulch 
in the valleys, then 
when the seeds sprout, 
draw the mulch over 
the hill. For this I 
needed salt hay, 1 in
vested Sio for two 
bales of this popular 
coastal area mulch.

Since spring was 
well along, my nas
turtiums and zinnias 
sprouted in a short 
time, and the toma
toes, basil, and pars
ley took olT with a 
bang. The front of 
the garden was splen
did, but in the back 
problems became ev
ident. Now that the 
tree had leafed out, 
it was too sha<fy for sun-loving plants. 
To compensate I bought flats of 
snapdragons and asters for the sunny 
areas and impatiens for the shady 
spot under the tree.

Accept freebies: A friend gave 
me two bare-rooted old roses, a 
Damask and a Tuscany Superb. The 
Damask went along the edge of the 
garden, between rows of annuals and 
I tucked the Tuscany in the back 
corner beyond the snapdragons. As 
typical iQth-centuiy roses, these plants 
were an exciting match for my house.

Enjoy Vegetable gardens and 
annuals really come into their own 
in August and from then until frost, 
my quick-and-dirty garden yielded a 
bountiful harvest of tomatoes, herbs, 
and flowers. As a landscape feature, 
it fit well with our simple cottage,

where owners might well have grown 
food for the table.

Discover and learn: During this 
first year in our old house, we have dis
covered that our yard, including part 
of the vegetable garden, floods dur-

Plants for
the Quick-and-Dirty 

OJd-Housc Garden 1 1 * ftMCt

My garden plan included 
a combination of annuals, tomatoes, 

and herbs.
THESE PLANTS ARE EASY TO GROW,

and all were in use in North Amer
ican gardens before 1850. ing very high storm tides. We also now 

know that our daylilies are the com
mon orange variety, our peonies are 
the usual magenta, and our many 
small trees are overgrown and crowded. 
Our old-house grounds have revealed 
a lot while we waited and watched. In 
the meantime I have gardened with 
pleasure and productivity.

^ Annuals:
Bachelor’s button (Cetaaiova cyanus) 
French marigold {Tagefespatula) 
Nasturtium {Tropaelum majus) 
Pot marigold {CakfiJula cffkimHs} 
Snapdragon {Antirrhinum majus) 
Sweet aly^m {Ijibularia fnaritima) 
Zinnia {Zinnia elegans)

Herbs 6? Vegetables: 
Common sweet basil, parsley, 

onions, beets, squash, cucumbers, 
carrots, lettuce, beans, peas, ^rnach, 
broccoli and tomatoes.

note: for sources and information 

on period plants, consult reference 
books such as Rudy and Joy Far- 
retti’s Landscapes and Gardens for His
toric Buildings (Nashville: American 
Association for State and Local His
tory, 1978).
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Good Books

inal text and new material in side- 
by-side columns makes the text ex
tremely accessible for carpenters of 
any level. CoUings discusses 144 difler- 
ent techniques and processes from el
liptical heads, bull’s-eye frames, and 
Gothic-headed frames to circular an
gle brackets, hip rafters, conical roofs, 
and slg^lights. This new edition of an 
old classic is one of the best refer
ence books we’ve found on the sub

spent twelve years documenting 
fences, gates, posts, and finials at a 
number of historic sites in New 
England and the South. Fences: The 
Architects and Builders Companion 
is the result. This handsome volume

Oircolar Work In 
Carpontry and Joinery

by George Callings; annotations and 
illustrations by Karl Shumaker; Pub: 
Linden Publishing Co. Inc.,j8^jN 
Blackstone, Fresno, CA 93726; (800) 

345-444T> 126 pages, b^w;
$28.93ppd., hardcover.

0
C IRCULAR CARPENTRY, AS JT WAS 

practiced in the 19th century, is 
often a lost art to today’s carpenter. 
However, the demand for curved work 
still exists, as so many old-house own
ers can attest. An excellent reference 
to the techniques of single and dou
ble curvature work is a republication 
of George Ceiling’s Circular Work in 
Carpentry and Joinery. Originally pub
lished in 1886 in England, the new edi
tion of this practical guide is actually 
two books in one. The original text 
is included in its entirety, but each page 
has been updated by Karl Shumaker 
with over 240 annotated illustrations 
tliat olfer explanations and descriptions 
for the contemporary craftsman. The 
illustrations are clearly drawn and la
beled, clarifying the procedures under 
discussion. The juxtaposition of orig

ject, and a nice addition to a collec
tion of period books.

“L.M

lUXai’ttAirf WiKitmtAtrf, ?Vjwni
Fences: The Architects 

and Bnllders Companion

by Peter Joel Harrison, 2021 Fawn- 
dale Dr., Raleigh, NC 27612; (919) 

676-0639. Pub: The Dietz Press, 
Richmond, Virginia; 199J, 144 pages 

(illustrated in bi^w), $26.93ppd., 
hardcover.

Turned frosts and intricate gate 
bracing add visual interest to this 

Williamsburg, Virginia, gate 
andfence.

is a boon for Colonial homeown
ers, preservation architects, and 
landscapers who are planning on 
enclosing historic grounds because 
it’s chock full of 18th-century to 
early-iqth-century fence designs. 
Pages of detailed illustrations, done 
in the fashion of 18th-century cop
per plates, cover turned post de
signs, pales (59 patterns!), piers, 
board fences, and garden walls. 
Chapters showing intricate fence 
ornaments, such as fmials, caps, 
balls, and urns, are included, too. 
The original locations (cities and 
states) of the fences are provided with 
each illustration, making it easy to 
choose a design common to your re
gion. There is also information on 
the scale of height and projections, 
gate bracing, and joints for rails. 
Whether you’re planning to enclose 
your yard with a double paled fence 
worthy of a grand manor or a sim
ple but elegant board fence, this 
book will be a design inspiration.

— L.E.

W HILE WORKING ON HIS PROP-

erty, author Peter Joel Har
rison began searching for a single 
sourcebook of period fence pat
terns. Unable to find one, Harrison
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they also enlivened countless outbuildings, rooms, and bits 
of houses built at the end of the i8th and the beginning of 
the 19th centuries. Gazebos and other garden buildings in 
the octagon mode enjoyed a particular cachet.

EVKRY SO OFTEN AMERICAN BUILDERS GET TO WONDERING

why we build our houses as squares and rectangles when 
circles, octagons, and other oflbeat shapes offer so many more 
interesting opportunities. Circles and octagons contain 
more interior space per square foot of wall area, for instance, 
so they cost less to build and heat, f'hey make it possible 
to place windows so as to take full advantage of sunlight or 
breezes from any direction. What corners they have arc shal
low and easily cleaned, and the shapes themselves are in
triguing and somehow full of promise. “Life will be differ
ent and better,” they seem to hint. “Just climb out of the 
box and view the world through a few more facets — say, 
six or eight!”

Even in the earliest days of American history, build
ings and building parts in the shape of circles and octagons 
were far from new. The ancient Romans used them. Me
dieval churches often included round or octagonal baptis
teries. Later, Palladio and other architects of the European 
Renaissance embraced the idea of perfectly proportioned 
buildings that were based on Roman geometry, whatever 
the shape. Late-i8th-century designers in France, Eng
land, and America, caught up in a quest for the ultimately 
rational, were captivated by the architectural possibilities 
of circles, ovals, and octagons.

Bams, schools, prisons, and churches were far more com
mon than dwellings in these shapes (George Washington 
had a 16-sided barn, for instance), but on the residential scene

J[FF[|{S0II'S um lOIISF
THOMAS Jefferson’s poplar forest, designed as a re- 

treat from the hordes of visitors seeking the president's 
compiuiy at Monticello, was neither the fust nor the last Amer
ican cKtagon, but it maybe the first complete cKtagonal house. 
It is certainly among the most beautiful. The original de
sign of the small building on the grounds of his plantation 
drew on classical Roman precedents, the Palladian Renais
sance Revival, and a number of 18th-century buildings that 
Jefferson had admired during his travels in England and France. 
It was begun in 1806, during Jelferson’s presidency, and 
completed — if anything he built can ever be said to have 
been completed — in 1809 near Lynchburg, Virginia.

Jefferson’s masterful handling of interior space accounts 
for much of Poplar Forest’s charm and interest. On opposite 
sides of the dining room, two elongated octagons provided 
matcliing bedroom-sitting room suites, with Jcflerson’s famous 
alcove beds separating the two sections of each suite. The en
trance hall intersected another octagonal space, while the 
nearly oval parlor opened onto the rear porticos.

Despite some apparently unsolvable problems — the per- 
petuidly leaking slq^light and incurably damp basement, to 
name the most important ones — Poplar Forest came ver\' 
close to fulfiUingJelferson’s ideal of classical beauty and per
sonal comfort. “When finished," he predicted in 1812, “it will

The Glebe House in /Irlington, nrgima, is a mode! 
Orson Fowler type of mid-ipth-century octagon, complete 

•with porch and cupola.

PkeiBgrapby kj James C. Massei(lifi)i 
Teavts MeL^onalA/Tke Corpora/ion for 
jtfftrsta's Poflar Foust, lai. (ttf) 35 MARCH 'APRIL 1994



be the best dwell! >ig house in the state, except that ol'Mon- 
ticello; perhaps preferable to that, as more proportioned to 
the facilities of a private citizen.”

But, Poplar Forest was, after all, a very personal dream, 
one not likely to satisfy the quite different needs of the fam
ilies who would later inhabit the house. Alterations in the 
19th centuiy’, parftcularly those after a major fire in 1845, ttimcd 
the house into a rather commonplace octagonal Greek-Rc- 
vival country house, obscuring the small, neoclassical \illa 
of Jefferson’s intention. Many of these later changes are 
now being revealed (and some are being reversed) as the house 
undergoes a long, open-ended process of research, conser
vation, and restoration. Jefferson, always one for careful 
tliinking and reading, as well as for incessant putting up and 
taking down, would be the last to object to a slow and schol
arly reexamination of his beloved retreat.

From New York, the octagonfad spread widely. This fine 
example in Barrington, Illifwis (Brown Octagon, c. i8yo), 

has been painted in Ftetorian colors.

The best known proponent of octagonal houses was 
Orson Squire Fowler, a noted phrenologist. Fowler stud
ied the bony promontories on the skulls of the famous and 
infamous as a means of detennining and, lie hoped, improving 
the moral character of his clients. By the late 1840s, he had 
earned enough money lecturing and writing about phrenol
ogy and other subjects (such as money, sex, housing, and 
the moral and physical bcnelits of the rural life), to enable 
him to turn his thoughts toward building a permanent 
home for his family.

After much deliberation, Fowler found what he con
sidered a perfect building form, the octagon, and a promis
ing new material, a type of aggregate cement that he 
learned about from its inventor, Joseph Goodrich, of Mil- 
ton, Wisconsin. Fowler’s 1848 book, A Home for All: or a 
New, Cheap, Convenient, and Superior Mode of Building, pro
moted the octagonal building form using board-wall con
struction. In 1850 he reported on Goodrich’s “gravel” wall 
experiment (a mixture of lime, sand, and stones poured into 
wooden molds) in one of his periodicals, The Water Cure 
Jountal. Finally, he revised and reissuedy^//{^w ’̂^ry^//un- 
der the title, A Home for All or the Gravel Wall and Octa-

TII[0CTI]60nH[Cyi![
WHILE 19TH-CENTURY OWNERS WERE REMOVING THE SKY- 

light, raising the roofline, lowering ceilings, finishing the base
ment, and adding bedrooms, gabled dormers, kitchen facili
ties, and baths at Poplar Forest, an independent craze for oc
tagonal construction liad begun to sweep across the United States. 
From coast to coast and border to border, the octagon seemed 
to be the shape of the middle decades of the 19th century.
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gon Mode of Building. The books at
tracted wide popular interest.

Fowler wanted, above all, to point 
the way to an exceptionally strong, eco
nomical, durable, comfortable, and at
tractive home for the common man.
Home ownership, he believed, was the 
key to happiness, health, and good cit
izenship. To test his theories, he con
structed his own 8o-room house and lec
ture center on a rural site near Fishkill,
New York, using the octagon form and 
a vi\riation of Goodrich’s cement. Fowler 
and his large, extended family lived 
contentedly in their enormous resi
dence for only a few years before finan
cial adversities forced its sale. The house 
survived until the 1890s, when it was de
molished because of its crumbling con
crete walls.

The doctrine ot the octagon was particularly well re
ceived in Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and 
New York {Fowler’s home state), where hundreds of oc
tagons were constructed, In fact, with all the public praise 
heaped upon octagcmal and circular buihlings, it seems al
most remarkable that tliey didn’t become the most com
mon house type of the 19th century. But, no. Most 
medium-sized towns from the period had one — and 
probably only one — octagon, a comment perhaps up-on 
both the emotional appeal and the practical limitations of 
the torm. For the truth is that while the octagon has many

Floorplan of the Enoch 
Robinson houseT

advantages, it 
docs present cer
tain rather sticky 

problems, espe
cially in the matter of 

the interior layout. In 
hands less skillful than Thomas Jeffer
son’s, many of the most important ad
vantages disappear altogether. In fact, 
a lot of leftover, odd-shaped corners 
and triangles result as traditional rec
tangular rooms arc inserted into the oc
tagonal plan. So, while hundreds of oc
tagonal houses were built, thousands 
more were merely dreamed of over a copy 
of a Fowler book.

-a
umuMt.

The Enoch Robinson House in 
Somerville, Massachusetts, is a very 
rare mid-i^th-century circular house 
loith Greek and Italian details. It is 

now under restoration.

CIRCULAR HOUSES ALSO ATTRACTED SOME ATTENTION IN 

the 19th centur)'. In 1896, Carpentry and Building, a trade pe
riodical, reported the construction of an “Anti-Cyclone 
levelling I louse,” a circular house designed by and tor J.T. 
Dorton of Orrick, Missouri, who had previously had “sev
eral experiences with cyclones, none of which was alto
gether pleasant.” Dorton's three-tiered circular house was 
built of brick. Its two storeys, topped by a “Texas” or large 
cupola-cum-balcony, contained n rooms within a 48' diameter.
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Dorton hoped that the circular shape and sturdy brick walls 
of his new dwelling would provide greater strength and 
wind resistance than an ordinary rectangular house.

The floor plan was less sophisticated than that of Poplar 
Forest, but the owner-designer, and presumably his wife, 
praised its step-saving convenience. Except for the square, 
windowless dining room, which was lit only through doors 
to the other rooms, each of the major rooms had at least one 
curved exterior wall and one large window. The dining 
room also contained the central heating system, which was 
directed to the opening and closing doors into the other parts 
of the first floor. Since his house no longer exists, we can 
only hope that Mr. Dorton s confidence in the cyclone- 
proof home was well-founded.

Other 19th-century interests were sometimes served by 
round houses or round corners. Tlie Spiritualist houses of 
New York and Illinois, for instance, were part of the reli
gious beliefs of their builders. Their rounded ends left no 
place for evil spirits to hang out.

The extraordinary circular Enoch Robinson house, 
built in 1852 in Somerville, Massachusetts, and now under 
restoration, is of board-wall construction. The short, hori
zontal planks that make up the structure are covered with 
clapboard siding. Pocket windows that slid up created some 
maintenance problems, particularly at the third floor (added 
in the 1860s) where the enclosing framework rose well above 
the roofline. While the circle was a rare shape for houses —

The Sberley Mansion's gardener's house in 
Anchorage, Kentucky, is a Downingesque Gothic-Re%>waI 

cottage (c, i86y) loith a remarkable circularpa^nUon 
crowned by an octagonal peaked roof.

probably because it was more diflicult to build than an oc
tagon — it was frequently used for barns and other farm build
ings well into the 20th century.

mn OR uiirHOUTCOROfRO
THERE ARE SOME CHARACTERISTICS THAT EARLY OCTAGONS 

and circles generally share. Cuj>o!as and wraparound porches 
or balconies, for instance, are almost universal. Frequently, 
porches arc found at every level, giving the delightfully im
probable impression of a 19th-century space ship or a hot
air balloon made of brick or wood. Rooflines on octagons 
can be almost anything except gabled — flat (often used and 
usually leal^), pyramidal, hipped, mansard, or, to cite the 
most spectacular example, the great octagonal dome of the 
Armour-Stiner House in Irvington, New York. The roofs 
of circular houses were trickier, most often conical or pyra
midal, perhaps octagonal.

Since the octagon is an architectural shape, not a style, 
it has always accommodated whatever frills and furbelows 
the builder’s taste demanded. Jefferson preferred a formal, 
neoclassical treatment at Poplar Forest. Later owners added
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Greek Revival decoration. While Orson Squire Fowler was 
not particularly interested in stylistic details, most owners 
of octagonal homes in the mid-to-late-i9th century chose 
Italianate or Gothic ornament. The 1865 gardener’s cottage 
at the Sherley Mansion in Anchorage, Kentuclty, is a small 
Gothic Revival house with a full circular wing. From the con
ical roof of the wing sprouts a tall cupola/ventilator, its cor
nice decorated, like that on the rest of the house, with wood 
“gingerbread” trefoil ornament.

BaiUEEHHf PHSnnOTII[ rUIllRf vantage of postwar technology and mass-production meth
ods to provide houses for the middle and working class — 
and also to keep the workers in soon-to-be-surplus aircraft 
factories on the job — the aluminum and Plexiglas build

ing never got beyond the pro
totype stage. The only surviving 
example, fabricated by Beech 
Aircraft in Wichita, Kansas, in 
1944, was recently donated by 
the original owners and resi
dents to the Henry Ford Mu
seum and Greenfield Village 
near Detroit.

Despite the promise held 
out by the Dymaxion House and 
other similar designs as the homes 
of the future, postwar buyers con
tinued to prefer shoebox-shaped 
ranch houses or their old favorite, 
the Colonial cottage. Although 
they were only a little more will
ing to experiment with vacation 
houses, there are a number of 
flying-saucer beach cottages built 
between 1950 and the present to 
testify to a certain persistent, 
quirky vision.

Indicative of the staying 
power of the unconventional form 
is a 1986 newspaper column in 
which an energy consultant urges 
his readers to look into the fuel 
conservation benefits of — no 
kidding — the octagonal house. 
More good news for octagon 
lovers; a recent writer on the sub
ject estimates that perhaps 150 of 
the hundreds ofi9th-century oc
tagons that were built around the 
country still survive. So who 
knows? Between the past and the 
future, there may yet be an octa
gon for you.

THE FASCINATION WITH NON-RECTANGULAR SHAPES PER-

sisted right into the 20th century, as Buckminister Fuller’s 
futuristic Dymaxion House illustrates. Intended to take ad
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I RRATIONS B V

DESIGNING and BUILDING

AN OCTAGONAL

HOOF ORNAMENT

Like a TV soap opera and many a large old-house project, my porch restora

tion turned into an on-going epic. Weeks became months without a tmly111'
f

significant change in the story. Finally, it was time to put together the lasti •
r-h

episode: a fmial to crown the “witch’s cap” roof on the porch pavilion.

This article describes the analytical method I used to design and build

Threaded rod such a fmial. You can use the same method when designing any complex
joins the stack 

ofsimple parts 

thatform my 

eight-sided 

finial.

form, whether a finial or some other kind of ornament missing from your

house. ♦ My finial was designed so that I could build each rounded or shaped

a router and a moulding head at-part with a minimum of machine tools

tached to my homeowner size 9" table saw. Although I did wind up using

a large commercial bandsaw at a local signmaking company, by slightly

modifying the design I could have done all my shaping with a router.
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ThlF. DESIGN PHASE Figure /; Exploded shop draivings show the 
individual components that assemble to38" 

tall. I chose to glue-up each piece ofstock; solid 
heartwood would abo be durable.

FIRST, 1 NEEDED A DESIGN. AS I SEARCHED SAL- 

vage shops hoping to find just the right orna
ment, I found few finials and none just right for 
my house. So I began a windshield tour of old 
houses hoping to find examples of good design. 
After the field research, I developed my design 
guidelines. I wanted the finial’s size and pro
portion to be in harmony with the house. I 
also wanted a design that made a gradual tran
sition from the roof angle to the vertical. Most 
important I wanted the scale to be right — not 
so large that it overwhelmed the rest of the house 
nor so small that it looked like an afterthought.

Drawing on my work as a commercial 
artist, I sketched a number of rough concepts. 
To test the shape and size of the finial 1 made 
a rough, fiill-sized silhouette from the sketches. 
A photocopier is a quick way to enlarge orig
inal drawings to full size. This may require 
more than one enlargement, and some parts will 
likely wind up on a couple of sheets. These copies 
get pieced together on a window or a light table,

the “petticoat” and a copper float tank from a 
plumbing supply house for the ball at the top. 
Also, ifyour roof structure already exists, study 
it so you can design your finial for proper at
tachment.

It is important to think through how all 
the pieces are going to be assembled. My de
sign called for the lower column, parts #i 

through #11, to line up along “all- thread” (threaded 
rod). The stock hardware-store rod is only 36” long, 
but as I was working out my design, I realized the 
finial would need 2" more than the standard length. 
I had to locate a 10' length from an industrial sup
plier before I was sure I could build the design I wanted.

On paper, 1 drew squares the size of each flat 
part, then constructed an octagon in them using a 
simple method. Knowing the desired distance from 
side to side d(figure 3), divide that distance by 3.414. 
The result is c, the distance from the comer of the 
square to the comer of the octagon. To verify, the 
dimension c multiplied by 1.414 should give you 
Sy the distance of one side of the octagon. With 
an appropriate octagon on the workpiece, I 
carefully punctured the pattern with a pushpin 
at each of the eight corners to transfer it. (If 
you are a traditionalist, instead of a calculator 
you might use a framing square with an oc
tagon scale.)

@

making sure the center marks are lined up 
(see figure 2, page 43). Glue the combined
sheets to a piece of cardboard and cut the con
cept out. Scrap dc2s reinforce the silhouette 
and secure it to the roof. ®

®From ground level it was easy to see 
if my concept was wide enough or tall 
enough to “work.” You may find that your 
original is too small. Architectural ap
pointments look massive before they’re 
installed, but seem to shrink when on y-
the building. If you need to make 
changes, cut a new silhouette. When 
I arrived at the approximate form,
I began tackling the details of the 
design.

®
MAKINCi THE COMPONENTS

ALL THE FLAT PARTS IN MY FINIAL ARE 

made with breadboard constmetion (figure 
4) to limit the amount of end grain ex

posed. I chose two-part resorcinol glues; 
epoxy or waterproof marine glues would be 

good too. Whatever glue you use, only apply firm 
pressure with the clamps. If you overtighten there is the dan
ger of a diy joint.

Part # I is built up from 2” clear Douglas fir stock. A 
weather-resistant hardwood such as mahogany is more ex
pensive but a premium choice for durability. I shaped the 
piece on the table saw with a combination blade. The bevel 
matches the roof pitch and the back of the “petticoat” 
moulding. Part #2 is fashioned out of i" stock, first routed 
on the bottom with a round over bit. Routing the top 
the same way, except not to full depth, created a partial round. 
Watch for chip-out when routing across end grain.

I cut the cove on part #3 after it was nailed and glued 
to part #2 using the table saw moulding head with a 1" di-

Drawings from which a project is 
actually built are called shop drawings. These 
drawings are done to scale (say, 3" to 12") and must be large 
enough so that you can accurately reproduce the project. If 
you can’t draw, find a professional or semiprofessional vrith 
drafting skills to help you. Take along your rough sketch, 
illustrations from this article, and your silhouette. Shop 
drawi ngs should clarify all the components used to make the 
finial shape (figure 1). The assembled finial looks complex, 
but each component is quite simple. It will help you visu
alize the final assemb^ if your shop drawing can be “exploded,” 
with each part separated from its adjacent part.

The design may also be influenced by the stock mate
rials available, such as moulding shapes, wood thickness, and 
hardware. On my project, I used stock comice moulding for
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Making the remaining wood pieces repeated most of 
the steps just described, except that I had to allow for at
taching the copper ball at the top. The ball I used is an in
dustrial tank float manufactured by Robert Float Valve and 
ordered through a local plumbing supply house. They are 
available in 5" and 6" diameters and mount via a brass fitting 
tapped with a %-20 thread. Unfortunately, this fitting is too 
small to mate with my H" threaded rod, so I devised a tran
sition using a bolt and T-nut (figure 8). When parts #11 and 
#12 were fastened and glued together to make the transition 
work, the top six parts of the finial became a single assem
bly. Next time, I might try having a W' to *4" adapter made 
at a machine shop.

1
CENTER
QAGE

Figure 2 (above): 
Line up enlarged 
sketches on a ivindovj 
or light table.

ASSEMIMJNL, THb FINIAL
ASSEMBLY BEGAN BY STACKING THE COMPONENTS IN THE 

proper order and orientation to see if the finial would be str^ght. 
If the stack ran olTcenter, rotating some of the parts or sand
ing their high sides corrected the situation. When I was 
satisfied, each piece ot the arrangement got a mark on the 
same side. Then the various combined flat parts were glued 
and nailed together using galvanized finishing nails sparingly, 
and the collection was “damped” with weights until the glue 
cured. After the glue hardened, I bored the center hole 
though parts #i through #9 with a Vi” bit, working from both 
sides after running a pilot hole. The other groups of com
ponents are assembled the same way.

On the top of my finial, I bored a hole to a depth 
of about H" to recess the T-nut and jam-nut below the top 
surface of part #11. llie bottom of the hole must be reasonably

Figure j (left):
To construct an octagon 
v)ithin a square, divide 
d byj.414 to find c.

ameter cutter (llgure 5). The combination of the two cuts forms 
a cymalike reverse curve. Part #4 is rounded with a router.

The decorative section part #5 is built up using blocks 
of various sizes and exposes no end grain. "Phis makes the 
carving come out smoother and gives the block better 
weather resistance. 1 shaped the part on the table saw and 
sanded it so I could trace the pattern for the carving — a 
design from my eaves brackets — onto all eight sides. 
Holding the part firmly in a vice, I like to carve with a nar
row V-bit in a Dremel tool fitted with a router attachment. 
A square-cutting bit cleans up the centers. Parts #6, #7, and 
#8 are all shaped with the router using round over, Roman 
ogee, and cove bits.

Tlie main column, part #9, is built up of i" stock ex
cept for two select pieces of 2x at the core. The outside pieces 
start out shorter, but at least % the length of the block so as 
not to be tippy while cutting on the big bandsaw at the sign 
shop. After tracing the column pattern on the sides and an 
octagon on each end, I began sawing out the form.

Working just outside of the line, I cut away each of the 
first three sides, taping the waste block back in place to sup
port the column tor the next cut (figure 6). I supported the 
upper end of the column with a small wood block when cut
ting the remaining side. Then I remarked the column free
hand and, using a jig to hold the work on-edge at 45“ (figure 
7), cut away the comers to rough out the octagonal shape. 
A belt sander held in a stand dressed the sides to their final 
shape and reduce the amount of sanding required. I worked 
on all four corners, periodically referring to the octagons at 
the ends, until all eight sides were the same. Carving was 
the same process as before.

Figure 4 (above): 
Simplified breadboard

construction minimizes end-
grain exposure by covering it 

•with another board.

Figure 5 (left): 
Carejul 'work on the table saw 
moulding bead milled the cove 
on part 0j so it mated loitb the 

edge of part #2.

TABLE SAW
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Figure 7;
The next four sides of the column were 
roughed out with the band saw using 

V-jig, then sanded by eye.
iCiV

1* t-
r^-
T-

5^-IN. 
'A-'ZOBOIT 5H’Figure 6:

Thejirstjhur 
sides of the column 
were band sawed to 
the exactpatterriy keeping 
the waste in place.

\ Figure 8:
* To step down the thread size between

ball and threaded rod, I ran a bolt through 
the last Jive components.

+A-IN.
i
T

flat to accomodate the T-nut. The next step was to center- 
bore the whole column — a W' hole from the top and a 
hole (for a little slop factor) from the bottom — using a bit 
extender to get all the way through. I center-bored the up
per column section with a bit, enlaj^ing the top hole 
to accept the ball fitting and chiseling the bottom hole 
square to recess the bolt head.

The petticoat is part of the finial’s appearance, but it 
is also an alternative to using metal flashing and designed 
to complete the vent at the top of the roof. It is 4*/^” crown 
mould with the bottom edge flattened a little by planing off 
some of the curve with a table saw. Other stock mouldings 
have possibilities for this part as well.

The petticoat was glued and nailed onto part #i with 
small galvanized finishing nails. I also reinforced the mould
ing miters with i" brads in predrilled holes and small, fitted 
glue blocks inside each joint. If you take this route, I sug
gest working on only one side at a time, allowing the glue 
to cure fully first.

At the top of the fmial, the all-thread screws into the 
T-nut just below the surface of part #11. A hex nut tight

ened against the nut secures the rod in place. At the base, 
the all-thread goes through a hole in a roof boss — a post
where the rafters come together that is built for this pur
pose (figure 9). The projecting thread got a sturdy flat 
washer, lock washer, and two nuts, as well as a coating of 
grease to inhibit rusting. I tightened and locked the nuts just 
enough to snug the washers in order to allow for some wood 
movement along the rod.

Nail holes, as well as imperfections in the wood, were 
filled before priming and painting. I attached the ball after 
painting, putting a small bead of silicone caulk around the 
fitting before it was screwed down. The finial has been up 
since 1990 and, to date, has only suffered minor paint fail
ure and small delaminations in two spots (which may be due 
to overtightened glue joints).

OTHER DESIGNS
THE DESIGN OF THIS FINIAL STARTED WITH A PERSONAL

need but, as mentioned, the idea can be adapted to hexag
onal and even round fmials. Some notes:

Hexagonal Finials — When constructing basic hexa
gons for designing the components of a hexagonal finial, 
it is useful to know that the widest dimension — the “cor- 
ner-to-corner" span across the piece — is 1.155 times the 
dimension from side to side. Also, if you make a hexago
nal finial using a procedure similar to the way I made my 
octagonal finial, you will probably need two sets of V-jigs 
for making the second and third pair of cuts, both set at 
different angles.

Round Finials — As earlier craftsmen knew, any 
round part that cannot be turned — from a ship’s mast to 
a cabriole table leg — can be formed first as an octagon. The 
method is still valid. If you don’t have access to a lathe, form 

the column as an octagon, then round off the corners 
carefully, checking for symmetry as you go.

^ Like another side of soap operas, the possi-
^ ble variations on the basic finial theme are practi

cally endless. ^

Figure p:
My roof is round so the rafters come
together at a boss. Thefinial sits
on a boss above the roof to act
as a vent; an aluminum trap
keeps out rain. The drawing
suggests two more
design profiles.

THIN M.UMINUM
RAIN TRAP
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I,MAKING WOOD GO#ROUND\\THE BEND

H
\

LUPTICAL STAIRS, CURVED

wainscots, ogee arches and ocular windows, cylindrical towers and conical roofs 

— there are many examples of cursed or circular carpentry in houses, especially 

in old houses. While the economics and aesthetics of modern building have made 

a religion of sharp angles and sheer planes, architecture before this century — 

notably the Georgian-inspired styles and those of the Victorian era — celebrated 

the sensual forms of circles, ovals, ellipses, and arches. Many of these ideas came 

from classical or medieval structures built of stone and plaster in the old world. 

After migrating to these shores they were usually rendered in North America’s 

most abundant material: wood.

Creating curved carpentry is a bit of a tour-de-force. Trees grow straight and, 

unless you search for timber naturally formed in an arc (once actually done in wooden 

shipbuilding), it takes some cunning to coax a board around a comer. Compass work 

is the old-time name for the special techniques that pull this olT. It s an apt one be

cause, though not dilTicult, they require a command of high school geometry as well 

as wood\vorking tools. In any kind of compass work there is more than one way to 

“skin the cat.” For starters, we’ve collected three basic methods for solving common 

problems OHJ readers have asked about. Let us know if you’d like to see more.
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Kerhng and Keying
A

KERF IS THE SLOT MADE BY A SAW IN A PIECE 

of wood. Kerfing is the technique of regularly 
slotting a moulding or board almost all the way 
through to let it bend. Kerfing weakens the 

wood, probably its most serious shortcoming. It also works 
better with softwoods than hardwoods, and tends to pro

duce only a crude curve composed of 
flat spots or facets that have to be sanded 
out for a smooth appearance. However, 
it is an inexpensive and relatively sim
ple process and therefore often used.

The critical part of the kerfing 
process is spacing the kerfs so they pro
duce the correct radius. If the the kerfs 
are spaced too far apart, the wood will 
not bend enough; if spaced too tight, a 
lot of wood is lost and the board may bend 
unevenly or break. A simple case ex
plains the basic solution. Given that a T- 
thick board has to be bent around a 
semicircle, the circumference described 
by the inside of the board will have to 
wind up 2" shorter than the outside. 
This means that the kerfs will have to 
remove 2” of wood to allow the board to 
bend all the way. If the saw cuts a kerf 
of V-ii", there will have to be 64 kerfs on 
the back of the board, evenly spaced.

There are several methods for cal
culating kerf spacing. One of the sim
plest and most useful is the stick method 
(at left). First, take a stick of wood equal 
in thickness to the material being kerfed 
and measure off the radius of the desired 
bend. Next, cut a kerf at one radius 
mark, then secure the stick below this 
point. When the stick is moved 

just enough to close the kerf, that distance 
is the desired spacing between kerfs.

All kerfs must be cut with the 
same saw and to a uniform depth, 
typically within Vs” to Va" of the 
surface of the board or mould
ing. This depth should be 
scribed or penciled first along 
the edge. Space out the kerfs 
with dividers, starting at the 
center of the piece, and take 
care to make the distances

I

1
The curved, paneled landing of this 18^ Queen Anne in 
Quincy, Illinois meets the semicircular steps it echoes in a 

typical Victorian interplay of compound carpentry.

\

\

laid off for kerfs exactly the same.
Once the work is cut, the kerfs are cleaned of dust, filled 

with glue (common carpenter’s glue is fine), then fixed in 
place. In the best work they’re 
bent first on a form over a piece 
of veneer, then clamped until 
dry (see below). A form also 
makes kerfing of the convex 
side possible. In this method, 
the kerfs themselves are ve
neered over to produce a 
finished surface.

k

Calculating 
kerfs: The 

movement it 
takes to close 

one cut, 
measured 

a radius away, 
is the desired 

distance 
between keifs.

This bead moulding 
from a mid-ipth-century 

baseboard shows the 
precise band-cutting 

needed to keif the piece 
close to the rounded 

profile.

Where the project is not 
too exacting, the stick method 
can be used to arrive at pretty 
accurate kerf spacing for an 
ellipse as well (see drawing 

next page). If you ap-
proximate the ellipse shape with circles — a 

large one with a radius twice that of two 
smaller ones at the sides — using two 

sticks measured off to these radii<PY ^

will produce two sets of kerf spac- 
ings. When varied along a single 
moulding, these spacings come 

\ close to the increasing and de-
i

A form built to the necessary 
curvature will shape work that 

is keifed (l^) or keyed (right).

Iliustratiens by Robert J. Leanno 
Photo by Bryan Butts46OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



icreasing curvature of the ellipse.
Keying is a bending process very similar to kerfing 

and usually better for producing a concave curve. In key- 
ing, grooves are cut in the moulding to the same depth 
as for kerfing and using the same spacing method. Once 
the moulding is bent around a form, the grooves are 
filled with keys — close-fitting wood strips that are glued 
in place. Laminating a veneer strip over the keys in
creases the strength and makes for a sturdy piece once 
the glue is dry.

Both kerfing and keying are regularly used in interior 
trim, particularly for the individual narrow pieces of base
boards and mouldings. It also appears occasionally in panel

I I , I t I I U I I l.illllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiimn I I 1
\

Tloo sticks set up 
for related radii 

“ will approximate 
the kerf spacing of 

an elliptical 
moulding (top of 

drawing).

/
I

work and less frequently outdoors where other, more 
durable curving methods are impractical. A

— Gordon Bock

Laminating Trim
nesses would add up to dre same dimension as the side 
casing. I selected clear, kwdt-free boards with fairly straight 
grain. To create the I built a form of framing lumber in 
the same curve as the wall. This held the pieces in shape as 
they were clamped. All three laminations were laid up at one 
time using regular carpenter’s glue, clamping from the inside 
out, and left to dry overnight. The following morning I set a

Vi" beading bit in a table- 
mounted router and ran 
the laminated header 
through to get my Vi" 
bead. Then 1 sanded and 
primed the piece and at
tached it to the jamb.

I took a different 
approach to produce 
the convex header cas
ing. TTiis time I milled 
the top piece first with 
the two scallops, then 
planed down the back 
to get a Me" thickness. 
I made another form to 
the arc of this header 
and glued the top piece 
to two other Me" lam

inations — adding up to i" of finished trim. The next day 
there was a slight spring-back when I undamped the header 
(making the form radius slightly tighter than needed would 
compensate for this), but after applying a little sandpaper 
and elbow grease, it matched the side casing perfectly. A

— Robert Poole 
(Poole Construction, RRi Box to6, Brooksville ME 0461^)

URING A RECENT PROJECT I NEEDED TO REPRO- 

duce some interior trim for an 1842 house built 
in the Greek Revival style. The door in a curved 
wall required two different casings. On one side, 

there was the typical Victorian plain board with a single Vi" 
edge bead; on the other side, a fancier pattern of two, large 
parallel coves mnning down the middle—what I call a “dou
ble scallop.” Both styles 
were fairly simple to 
make in the shop with 
a couple of router bits.
The real challenge was 
getting the header 
pieces to fit the convex 
and concave curves of 
a wall with a 3 Vi' radius.

There are a num
ber of methods for 
making curved trim. I 
could have band sawed 
the pieces out of solid 
stock and then milled 
them. Another possi
bility was steam-bend- 
ing. (Here on the 
Maine coast, local boat 
yards provide plenty of resources for this process.) In
stead, I chose laminating, a familiar method that would 
allow me to complete the work in a timely manner with 
excellent results.

To make the beaded concave casing, I laminated three 
V4"-thick pieces of 4 Vi” Eastern white pine. The V4" was thin 
enough to bend easily and, when laminated, the three thick

D

Laminating a moulding requires gluing several thin pieces together 
and thoroughly clamping them in a form, a method that produces 

stronger results than kerfing.
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Siding Circular Vv^lls
CURVES AND BEVELS

TO MAKE CURVED WALL SIDING YOU FIRST MAKE A PATTERN

for cutting narrow, bowed boards out of wide, straight 
boards. It is possible to calculate the curves and angles vdth 
geometry, but it is easier to use the following empirical 
method.

1) Begin by ripping out a straight strip of wood that is 
as thick as the top edge of the siding and as wide as the over
lap. Nail this strip at the base line of the wall. The strip shims 
the bottom edge of the pattern board out from the wall just 
like the top of the siding boards further up the wall.

2) If the wall has a water table trim board or level base, 
take a pattern board that is wider than the required siding 
and bend it around the wall so the ends touch the top of the 
board or base. Tack down the ends with nails. At the cen
ter of the pattern board the bottom edge vrill be bowed up 
over the top edge of the water table or base, leaving a gap.

3) Using a compass set to the width of the gap, scribe 
the bottom edge of the template board to match the base. 
(If there is no base or water table board, tack short lengths 
of thick boards set horizontally with a level to scribe against.)

Beveled clapboards are common siding on circular 
tonoers and walls, but in order to lay horizontal 

they m ust be cut in an arc.

c
LAPBOARDING OR WEATHERBOARDING A CIR- 

cular wall poses an interesting problem in car
penter geometry. When you try to lay bevel sid
ing the normal way — with the back of the 

board at an angle to the wall — the ends of the board bow 
down out of line with the middle of the board. If you nail 
the middle in place and force the ends up, the top edge buck
les out at the middle of the board. This problem arises be
cause the circumference described by the top edge of the board 
is smaller than the circumference at the bottom edge. The 
back of the board is actually part of a conical surface that 
doesn’t match the true cylindrical surface of the wall.

The simplest solution to the problem is to use rabbet- 
edge siding. Often known as Dolly Varden siding, it is cut 
away at the butt edge so it laps over the top of the previous 
board. This allows the back of the siding to lay flat against 
the wall, avoiding the greater/lesser diameter problem. Rab
bet-edge siding is a stock item at many lumberyards, or it can 
be ordered through them from lumber products manufacturers.

However, if the curved wall must match the appear
ance of adjacent flat walls, you can’t just cut a rabbet in the 
standard bevel siding or weatherboards used on the flat 
walls and expect it to match. This will reduce the reveal, the 
depth of the siding’s butt edge, and show up as thinner 
shadow lines when sunlight rakes across the wall. To retain 
the reveal and lay true, the siding has to be shaped.

Rabbet-edge 
siding lies flat 
and horizontal 

on a curved 
wall, but has a 
small reveal.

A

e>

Beveled 
siding droops 

on a curved wall 
because the 

circumference 
at A is less 
than atB.

RE-VtAL

4) Take the board olT the wall. As it flattens out the 
scribed line becomes a curve. Draw a curved line parallel to 
the scribed line to represent the top of the siding. Cut both 
lines on a band saw and true up the curves with a hand plane 
to complete the pattern.

To make siding, start with boards that are the thick
ness of the lower edge of the siding and wide enough to al
low for the curve. Lay the pattern on the board, trace around 
it with a pencil, and saw out the bowed board. The final step
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TA&Le Jiais to bevel the boards. A hand plane or hand power-planer 
may suffice for beveUng just a few boards; a wall of siding 
will mean production work.

For beveling a quantity of siding, build a table Jig out 
of plywood that la)^ on top of the bed of a good-sized thick
ness planer. Angle the jig to match the bevel of the siding, 
and fasten it down to the bed. (The exact method — be it 
clamps, cleats, or screws — will depend upon the machine.) 
Add a low, curving fence on each side of the table that 
matches the curve of the pattern so as to guide the bowed 
boards through the planer. Test the first few planed boards 
on the wall to see if the curve of tlie template needs any refine
ment before running the rest.

Select wood that is free from defecte such as knoft, splits, 
checks, sap pockets, and sapwood. Straight grain is especially 
imjxirtant. Boards with grain that rises up or dives down into 
the surface will be more likely to splinter and break when 
bent. Lumber with these special requirements usually can
not be ordered from the )'ard pre-selected. Ifyou are siding 
an entire house, do the curved walls first, going through all 
the boards to select the ones that are best for bending. If you 
are only siding curved walls, plan on over-ordering a lot from 
which to select.

etc? '

To set up for production planing, make ajig angled 
to the bevel of the siding and adapted to mount 

to the thickness planer bed.

der each butt joint as it is nailed down.
Screws work better at butt joints because they can be 

driven with more care than nails. Thin, high-strength dry- 
wall screws work best. Use a corrosion-resistant type with small 
finish heads. Pre-drill holes and countersink the screw heads 
for filling later. If you decide to nail at the butt joints, use a 
ring-shank nail and lay out the joints to meet over vertical studs. 
Select nails that are long enough to penetrate the sheathing 
and studs at least i Vi". Stresses are less along the lower edges 
of the siding than at joints so nailing is usually adequate here 
— about every 12" to prevent uneven lay. Watch out when 
working on towers with a small radius that are sheathed with 
vertical boards. When bending siding over wde boards a 
hollow is created at the middle; ifyou nail into this space the 
siding is likely to split. Tack thin, \’ertical furring strips as back
ers where this may be a problem, or nail only near the sheath
ing edges where the siding touches wood.

INSTALLING THE SIDING
JOINTS WITHIN A HORIZONTAL SIDING COURSE ARE USUALLY 

avoided, but sometimes they’re inevitable. Over the long term, 
butt joints on curved siding may tend to split and lift. Adding 
flashing under the joint will protect it from water entry if 
the joint fails. Cut 2" to 3"-wide strips of sheet metal flash
ing as wide as the siding (spun-bond polyolefin housewraps 
such as Tyvek or Typar can also be used). Place a strip un-

WATER AND STEAM BENDING
AS THE RADIUS OF A WALL DECREASES OR THE THICKNESS OF 

the siding increases, the harder it is to wrap wood around 
the curve. Soaking the siding in water can make it more flex
ible and easier to work with. To make a soaking tank, sim
ply build a rough wooden box and line it with poly sheet
ing. Set the tank up in the sun and fill it by running a hose 
from a household hot water heater. Soak the siding for any
where from a few hours to a day, testing as you go to avoid 
owrsoaking the material. When soaking several pieces at once, 
keep them separated with short sticks at each end so the wa
ter can wet both sides of each board.

TC*=*
CF £>K?lN^

WAteR. TAece.

Walls with a radius of under 10' may require steam 
bending. To do this, steam is fed into one end of a steam 
box that is long enough to enclose a few clapboards. Once 
steamed, the clapboards are removed and bent in place be
fore they stiflen. Steaming requires careful setup and han
dling to avoid the danger of bums or an explosion. For more 
infonnation on steam bending, consult a library for books 
and literature on traditional wooden boat building.

Making a pattern board: Place the board on the wall so the 
ends touch the base leaving a gap at center (exaggerated for 
clarity). Then scribe the gap measurement along the bottom 

to trace a curve (inset). John Leeke
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T
HE SILL IS A STRUCTURAL PART 

OF the window frame, which 
holds both the sash snugly, yet 

lets them slide open and closed freely. 
A weatlier seal is formed where the bot
tom rail of the lower sash meets the sill. 
The sloping sill drains away rainwa
ter that washes down from the win
dow and wall above.

Timber-frame houses built dur
ing the 1700s and early 1800s usually 
have simply constiuct«J windows vdiere 
the sill is housed in dadoes at the lower 
end of vertical stiles. Windows in later 
buildings may have more complex 
framing with finish sills supported by 
subsills of wood or stone. More parts 
mean more chances to trap moisture 
and start decay.

I find two different conditions 
are common in deteriorated wotxl sills. 
Window sills on tlie nortli and east sides 
of the building are typically damp with 
decayed wood that needs to be treated 
or replaced. Sills on the south and 
west sides are often dried out with 
deep cracks that need to be filled. Each 
condition requires its own treatment.

urinAinngSiLb
Methods for Repairing

'^dtherbeaten Window Sills*TILC

BY )OHN LeEKE
INTtR.KlAL 
PeCAY AT 
JPINT

WEATHEiZ.
CHECK5

11
11

I
^ peCAY

V- - -

FTt)m surface checks 
to deep decay, 

sills are assaulted at 
every window.

1

EPAIRING AND PRESERVING WOOD SASH WINDOWS REG- /4n ice pick %vasn iF necessary 
tofind the decay going on under 

this metal-clad sill.ularly makes more economic sense than complete re

placement, especially if you consider the historic char- Didj^nosing Dcccjy
FUNGAL DECAY IS A COMMON CONDI- 

tion found in north and east sills. With 
a minimum of sun exposure to dry 
them, moisture can build up in the 
wood. Decay often begins at the joints 
where the sill meets the vertical frame 
stiles. Rainwater seeps into tlie joints and 
is trapped between the parts. Combi
nation stomi windows can trap rainwater 
if the storms are sealed too tightly where

acter and value of original windows. The deciding fac

tor is often the sill’s condition. When the sill is deteriorated, the win

dow is often condemned, frame and all. If the sill could be repaired,

the window could be saved. Here I’ll describe two methods I’ve used

to deal with sills in poor condition.
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with epox)’ consolidant and filler. The 
wood must be drv' for an epoxy treat
ment to penetrate so I protect the gap 
left in the wall when the sill is re
moved. I store the sill in a dry, well- 
ventilated place so it will dry out too.

Wliile the stiles are in place, I treat 
the ends with consolidant 
and rebuild the dadojoints 
with filler {see “Sash Win
dow Workshop,” Scpt/Oct 
1991 01 ij). This is easy to 
do when the top shoulders 
of the joints arc still sound. 
If the shoulders are not 
sound, the rest of the frame 
may have to come out to 
treat the stiles.

While it is possible to treat lim
ited decay with the sill in place, it can 
be dillicult to tell the true extent of the 
damage without removing the sill. 
Suspect sills can often be removed 
without disturbing the rest of the frame 
or interior casings.

To remove a sill while leaving 
the rest of the frame in place, first take 
out the sash. Tlien determine how the 
sill is attached. On the exterior, wood 
siding may fit into a groove in the bot
tom ol the sill. If so, remove the sid
ing. You may find interior woodwork 
or plaster lath nailed to the interior edge 
ol the sill. In these cases, work the 
joint between the sill and the stool 
loose with a still putty knife. Then 
saw through the nails with a hacksaw 
blade or reciprocating saw.

It the dado joint nails are rusted 
away, you ma\' be able to vviggle the 
sill loose and pull it out. If not, saw 
across the sill right near the joint us
ing a nail-cutting blade in a recipro
cating saw. Then cut the sill into thirds 
across its grain with the reciprocating 
saw or a hand saw. Finally, split the sill 
out with a chisel and mallet, remov
ing it piece by piece.

If the t)!d sill is beyond help, I 
make a new one out of decay-resistant 
wood, or ^v(xxl treated with a water re
pellent preservative. Here in New Eng
land I tend to use the traditional east
ern white pine, selecting the board tor

narrow annual growth rings and all 
hcartwood — characteristics that resist 
decay. Then I orient the annual rings 
on the end-grain of the board so they 
are vertical to the top surface of the sill 
(see drawing page 49). This helps pre
vent weather checks. Weather checks 
form when the anniuil growth rings 
arc parallel to the sill surface because 
the medullary ray cells create a weak
ness in the wood.

In most jobs 1 use the old sill as 
a pattern for making the new sill, 
adding a siding groove and drip bead 
if the original didn’t have them. To pre- 
ser\'c the historical character of a sill, 
be sure to match any decoratve mould
ings present on the face, and match the 
length and thickness of the old piece 
ecialy. This may ret|uire 3” or 4" - thick 
lumber. W(M)d this thick is not stiKked 
at the upical lumbeiyard. Allow ex
tra time for special orders or locating 
another source. Check local sawmills 
or woodworking shops. Ask for pine 
that has been drv^ing under cover tor 
at least two years.

When the new or preserved sill 
is ready, fasten it in place with galva
nized or stainless-steel dr^wtill screws 
to avoid the shock from pounding

they meet the sills. Moisture can rise up 
in masonry walls causing extensive de
cay along the bottom of the sill. 1 leav)’ 
paint buildup on the fop of the sill 
keeps the wood underneath from dry'- 
ing out and contributes to the pn)blem. 
Adding sheet metal flashing over the

Pofy sheeting keeps the sill dry and 
flips up for 'work.

entire top and face of the sill for a quick 
repair will trap even more moisture.

When inspecting a window sill 
I look for evidence to support what I 
suspect. Paint peeling down to bare 
wood on the sill, casings, and siding 
beneath the sill indicates high mois
ture levels in the wood. I use an ice 
pick to probe the joint for soft, de
cayed wood that breaks into short 
fibers. I also probe for decay in the bot
tom of the sill along the joint with ma
sonry. Sometimes it’s jxissible to probe 
the sill bottom from the building in
terior, tlirough deteriorated plaster, tor 
instance, or open woodwork joints 
under the stool (the inside sill).

In a really bad case the joint that 
attaches the sill to the frame sides may 
have rotted out, letting the sill drop an 
inch or more over the years. The orig
inal sash or a later replacemettf may hai'c 
been refitted to account for the gap, or 
a board may have been added on top 
of the sill. Never build up the sill with 
filler or a board; that’s just a cover-up 
of the real problem at the joints.

Before treating, deep weather checks 
can be cleaned with a scraper made 

for the purpose.

nails. Seal the joints with a long-life 
p;tintable caulk such as a polyurethane- 
or polysulfide-t)pe.

Kt-poifs and Repldccment

TO RKSTORK LIMITED DECAY IN THE

old sill and stile joint, I consolidate the 
decayed wood and rebuild the joint

resiling ith '\Volh(*r L .hirks
SILLS ON THE SOUTH AND WEST SIDE 

of the house often have deep cracks or
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weather checks. When bare wood is left 
exjx)scd to the weather, small checks 
that arc barely visible open up. The sun 
shines in and ultranolet rays deterio
rate wood fiber on the insides of the 
checks, widening them. Then rain
water soaks into the cracks. The damp- 
dry and freeze-thaw cycles open the 
checks wder and deeper. These checks 
range in size from a hairline in sills that 
are just a few weeks old, to Va wide 
and deep in sills that are decades 
or centuries old.

Weather checks are easy to see if 
the old paint has weathered away. 
Even if the sill has been p^ted recently, 
breaks in the new paint film may in
dicate weather checks underneath. 
Often, surface weather checks will be 
the only damage on a sill. Do not mis
take a weather check for a split sill, 
which will be cracked all the way

through from the top surtace to the bot
tom surface.

After extensive comparative test
ing of over 10 products, I have found 
ejx>XY paste filler to be the only ma
terial for filling weather checks that I 
consider a permanent treatment— 
that is, lasting five or more years. It wll 
adhere to the sides of the checks, flex 
with seasoniU wood movement, and 
provide a good base for paint.

Heavy paint buildup has to be 
removed from the surface of the sill for 
epoxy treatment. The cracks should be 
fairly clean and dust-free so the con- 
solidant soaks in easily. A specially 
ground scraper is used to clean out 
the checks. Look for deep decay by rak
ing out a few of the largest checks. 
Then cover the sill loosely with poly 
sheeting to dry it out. Drying might fake 
a week or a month, but the wood must 
be low in moisture so tlie cracks are at 
their \videst when you fill them.

Prime the checks by filling them 
with epoxy consolidant. Tliis step is nec- 
essar)' to insure that the filler to come 
will adhere to the sides of the check. 
Epox)' consolidant is a two-part liq
uid that will penetrate decayed wood 
fibers and cracks. It then hardens into 
a flexible plastic, renewing the strength 
of the treated wood. Apply the con
solidant directly into each check with 
a niuTow, spouted squeeze bottle so the 
consolidant doesn’t go all over the sur
face. Most of the consolidant will soak 
into the wood if it is dry.

When the consolidant has cured, 
fill the checks with epoxy paste filler. 
This filler is consolidant resin mixed 
with powdery thickeners that hard
ens to a solid mass with characteris
tics similar to wood. The epoxy must 
completely fill the checks. For deep or 
ver)' narrow checks, begin tvith a batch 
of filler that has a loose ainsistcncy and 
almost flows in the checks on its own. 
Spread this on and into the checks 
with a putty knife. Ram the filler deep 
into the bottom of the checks with 
the end of the knife. Then force a 
stiller mix of epojy into the checks. This 
will push die softer epoxy as far as

possible into the checks, exjielling any 
air voids and assuring the check is 
completely filled. With this amount of 
pressure the epox)’ will rebound above 
the surface leaving a slightly higher 
mound along each check. Leave this 
mound in place and let the filler cure. 
If you level the filler it may shrink 
slightly below the surface as it cures and 
require a second filling.

When the epoxy has set, but be
fore it becomes hard, trim olfthe ex
cess filler. This is most eflicicntly done 
with a very sharp, hook-type paint 
scraper. (If you don’t have a sharp 
scraper, just smooth the filler flush 
when applying it and return for a sec
ond filling if there is any shrinkage, sand
ing the epox)' down to the wood sur
face with 50-grit paper between fillings.)

Don’t be tempted to cover the 
whole top surface of the sill with efK)x- 
ies. More of a good thing is not always 
better, a skimming might limit the 
wood's ability to dry out, or be too brit
tle and crack with wood movement.

I sometimes build up the surface 
to even out the inner edge of the sill 
where it meets the sash. This pro
vides a fairly uniform surface for the 
sash and weather stripping to make a 
weather-resistant seal.

Suppliers

ABATRON, INC.

3^ Center Dr., Dept. 01IJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136 

(708) 426-2200 
LiquidWooiiconsolidant and 

WoodEpoxftUer are goodproducts if 

you are neu' to the use of epoxies.

CONSFRVATION SERVICES 

8 Lakeside Trail, Dept. OHJ 
Kinnelon, NJ 07495 

(aoi) 838-6412
Flexible Epoxy Consolidant and 
Patch are adaptable to varying 

conditions, but require some 

experience.

(top) Printing checks with epoxy 
consolidant. (middle) Working epoxy 
filler into checks, (bottom) Scraping 

away excess filler.
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install them where missing.
Prune or move shrubbery back at 

least 2' (10' for trees) to improve air flow.
In my restoration business, when 

I estimate costs for the sill work just 
covered I use these figures for an av
erage sill: 2 to 4 hours to epoxy weather 
checks and paint 3 coats: 6 to 10 hours 
to make a new sill and install it, leav
ing the frame in place. A tew hours 
work on one neglected window may 
not seem to be worth reckoning, but 
when faced with a house full of 20 or 
more, it’s very useful to know where 
your time’s going to go.

added resistance to the standing wa
ter so common on sills. Start the paint 
coats from the seal with the sash and 
go over all the sill. It is very important 
to paint the underside of the sill to com
plete the protection.

Once damaged sills are repaired 
you’ll want to be sure that they are in- 
speaed for breaks in the joints and paint 
film every v'ear or two. Follow up with 
spot paint-and-sealant maintenance 
as needed. Avoid future moisture 
buildup, wood decay, and sill damage 
by following these guidelines:

Check sills every two years for 
breaks in paint film; maintain as needed.

Leave ventilation holes or a slight 
gap between storm windows and sills. 
^ Remove impervious coverings, such 
a sheet metal, added over wood sills. 

Clean closed gutters above sills or

Painting [or Pa.'itcaion

ONCE THE SILLS ARE TREATED OR RE- 

placed, sand the surface to prepare it 
for painting. On treated surfaces the 
result should be alternating stripes of 
epoxy-fillcd checks and bare, untreated 
wood that allows moisture to escape 
from within the sill. Of course, paint 
protects the bare wood, but the non
epoxy strips still allow some moisture 
movement out of the wood.

Paint the sill with a primer and 
t\vo topcoats of best quality exterior 
house paint. My traditional choice is 
oil-based paint because it is easily re
paired and maintained. Acrylic latex 
and high performance elastomeric 
coatings are also starting to show good 
long-term results. Using a jxiintablc wa
ter repellent under the primer gives

John Leeke is a preservation consultant 
who helps homeowners, contractors and 
architects understand and maintain their 
historic buildings (RRi Box 2()4j, ^an- 

J'ord, Maine, o^oyj; 2oy-j24~g^py).
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MAHOGANY----- JUSTTHE MENTION OF IT SUMMONS VISIONS OF RICH PATINAS AND EXPERTLY FASHIONED WOODWORK.

During the so-called Age of Mahogany, from about 1725 to 1850, many affluent homes boasted handcralted 

furniture, doors, and paneling of mahogany imported from Santo Domingo, Cuba, or Honduras. Even for 

the wealthy, genuine mahogany was expensive and difficult to acquire. Thus, many people opted to have 

their furniture or interior finishes made from local woods and painted to resemble mahogany. The mahogany 

grainer’s skill had to please demanding clients and discriminating eyes. ♦ In many fine homes, grained 

doors were often surrounded by painted trim. This formal treatment can be seen at George Washington’s 

Mt. Vernon, Thomas Jefferson's Monticello, and Andrew Jackson’s Hermitage. Entire rooms of graining 

— covering doors, casings, and wainscots — were also common, especially in rural homes. The flamboy

ant crotch figuring, also known as flame or feathered mahogany, was a favorite for panel insets, while rib

bon-cut and plain-sawn figuring was used for rails. * During the late Victorian period, walnut, oak, rose

wood, and maple graining often embellished all of a room’s millwork. Although most popular in the i8th 

and early 19th centuries, mahogany graining is coming into its own again with the recurring interest in dec

orative painted finishes. Restorers who want to add the sumptuous look of ribbon-cut or crotch-figure ma

hogany to their old house can do so with some simple materials, a little practice, and the following steps.

straight up-and-down motion. A worn sash 
or shaving brush makes a good substitute. 
Blender. A badger blender brush is excel
lent for softening harsh effects and adding 
the finishing touches that set your work 
apart from all the rest. These are expensive 
brushes, generally reserved for water grain
ing. A good, affordable substitute is the 
Symphony goathair softener (series 8120) 
available at many art supply stores. Soft 
hog bristle softeners usually work well with 
oil glazes. You can get good results with
out a blender by feathering the glaze at just 
the right moment with a soft, new brush. 
Mottler. This brush has short, stiffbristles, 
and is designed to remove glaze from a sur
face to create a mottled appearance. Any 
worn-out brush will make a good mottler. 
Rags. Save those old 100% cotton T-shirts 

— you’ll be surprised what you can do with a rag and in
genuity.

T SO O L

TWENTY YEARS AGO, AS 1 GUSHED OVER MY

first encounter with graining, I asked veter
an painter Frank Maino of Memphis, Ten
nessee, what he used to achieve his remark
able grained doors and mantels. “Anything 
I can pick up,” was his terse way of telling 
me that the doors I admired were 99% skill 
and not the products of mysterious tools or 
paints. Specialty brushes really do make the 
job easier, but many common brushes will 
also work. Here’s what you will need:

Enameling Brush. Apply primers and ground 
coats with quality brushes — China bristle 
brushes for oil-based products; synthetic 
bristle brushes, such as nylon/polyester, for 
water-based products.
Grainer. I prefer an artist’s fan brush, but thin, throwaway 
i” or 2" brushes are excellent for applying heart grain and 
ribbon figuring.
Flogger. An unusually thin brush with very long bristles 
used to slap pores into freshly applied glaze. A 3" or 4" sid
ing brush will also do the job.
Stippler. An untapered brush used to apply small pores 
by tapping the wet glaze with the end of the bristles in a

PLANNING YOUR PROJECT

THERE ARE MANY VARIETIES OF MAHOGANY AND MAHOGANY 

look-alikes. In dozens of furniture and millwork stripping 
projects, I’ve noticed that much of the mahogany with a deep
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red color was stained or covered with a tinted dear finish. 
This is apparent when the color melts off with the stripper 
and finish. Most aged mahogany is not deep red but a rich 
amber brown. Still, you must decide what your idea of the 
perfect mahogany finish will be — a rich, mellowed am
ber or a deep burgundy. Always refer to an actual example 
or photograph of the wood you are imitating.

varnish thoroughly until the old finish is dull. Use 120- 
grit paper; lower grits will leave scars. Fill gouges or nicks 
with an appropriate filler such as wood dough, polyester 
resin, or epoxy fillers. Shallow imperfections are best left 
alone.

Whether painting over old paint, varnish, or new 
wood, use solvent-based, alkyd enamel undercoat — it

Oil glaze fonnula:
I part glazing liquid to t part mineral spirits to V4 part 

boiled linseed oil

S U R F A C K PREPARATION

AS WITH ANY PAINTING, A GOOD GRAINING JOB DEPENDS ON

meticulous surface preparation. Clean and sand smooth 
old painted or varnished surfaces. Remove any old wax, 
oil, or silicone residues that might create adhesion fail
ure between the old and new paint. Sand glossy paint and

Colorant (I used burnt umber for my b^ic glaze then 
added pemianent red and a trace of black for an over
glaze.)
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ensures a good bond between coats and creates an excel
lent sanding surface. You’ll get better coverage by tinting 
the enamel undercoat approximately the color of the ground 
coat. Apply all coats of paint following the grain of each 
board, taking care not to overlap where boards meet at right 
angles. Allow the undercoat to dry for one day, sand 
smooth with 220-grit sandpaper, and clean olfthe dust with 
a tack cloth. If the undercoat, or any coat of paint, gums 
up your sandpaper, the paint is not dry enough to sand; 
give it another day.

Recr/vinegar ^a/c formula:
I part beer (or vinegar) to i part water 
A pinch ofwhiting to spread over the glazed surface or 

to dip your brush into as you rub in the glaze. 
Note: Do not mix thinly.

coats might be needed for best coverage. All^d oil-based 
enamel in a low sheen is perfect. (See “Ground Coat Paint” 
on page 60 for suggested products and sources.) If using 
latex enamel for a ground, apply it thinned to avoid the brush 
marks common to these quick-drying products. A terra-cotta 
colored ground was typically recommended during the 19th 
century, but I have also seen mahogany graining over mus
tard yellow and white grounds.

]COATGROUND

THE NEXT COAT OF PAINT IS CALLED THE GROUND. ONE 

ground coat over the primer is usually suflicient, but two
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smaller projects until you become prolicient.
Oil Glazes. Early grainers mixed their own graining glazes 
from secret formulas passed along for generations. Linseed 
oil was the central ingredient with turpentine as thinner 
and powdered colors ground-in-oil as the pigment. Wax, 
whiting, varnish, and soap were used in varying degrees to 
make the glaze handle and react as the grainer desired. These 
additives were called the megilp and gave the glaze its “stay 
put” quality. Today factory-prepared glazing liquids free

us from this mysterious 
alchemy. These versa
tile products are de
signed to be tinted on 
the job site and thinned 
as desired.

Because the work
ing life of your glaze is 
allected by humidity and 
temjjerature, remember 
the following as you for
mulate your glaze:

G L A Z K CHOICES

GRAINING GLAZE CAN BE MIXED IN A VARIETY OF WAYS DE- 

pending on your experience, preferences, available materi
als, and the weather. While still wet, oil glazes are easily 
worked — giving the grainer plenty of time to make changes 
or start over — but once dry, they cannot be removed. 
Beer or vinegar glazes dry quickly and can be wiped olTwhen 
dry, but this rapid drying time demands quick work. La
tex glazes tall some
where between the oil 
and vincgar/bccr meth
ods in working time 
and, as with oil glazes, 
cannot be removed 
when dry.
BeerA^^negar Glazes.
Graining with beer or 
vinegar and pigment is 
usually called distem
per graining. Although 
this method seems 
dillicult at first, it is rel
atively easy to do, and 
allows effects that are 
not possible with oil 
glazes. For the pigment, 
artists’ watercolors or 
gouache work well for very small pro
jects such as picture frames; powdered 
and universal colors arc best for larger 
projects such as doors and trim. Stale 
beer was the favored vehicle for a dis
temper glaze until prohibition when 
vinegar became the choice by default.
Either beer or vinegar will hold the pig
ments on the ground and allow a var
nish finish coat. (Use solvent-bome 
varnish only, latex varnishes will melt 
your work.) You will also need some 
whiting because watery glazes tend to 
crawl over the ground.
Latex Glazes. As the demand for wa
ter-based (latex) glazes increases, many 
decorative painters have formulated 
their own glazes using latex varnishes 
thinned with glycerin or Flood’s 
Roetrol to slow down the drying time.
Several manufacturers have recently 
begun to fill the demand for off-the- 
shelf products. As with the home
made versions, however, their wet- 
edge time is usually shorter than oil 
glazes. These products are best for

1. Thinning glaze with 
mineral spirits or tur
pentine is usually ade
quate for typical projects 
such as doors and trim.
2. If keeping a wet edge 

is a problem, sparingly add linseed oil, 
Penetrol or kerosene to increase drying 
time.
3. For a speedy drying time, use vmp 

Naptha for your solvent.
4. Colors ground-in-oil increase drying 
time.
5. If your grain pattern will not “stay 
put,” use more glazing liquid and less thin

ner.

GROUND

PAINTCOAT

The ground coat paints I have 
had best results with arc Devoc 8c 
Reynolds’ Velour Eggshelly Ben
jamin Moore’s Duliuimel, and 
Pratt 8c Lambert’s Vitralite. 'fhey 
are available from the following 
suppliers:

Many grainers combine the beer 
and oil techniques to double the amount 
of work that can be done in one day. For 
example, pores can be flogged in with wa- 
tercolor and beer and within 30 minutes, 
an oil glaze can be applied directly over 
the pores. This also works with crotch 
figuring by first applying the grain with 
watercolor and subsequently adding 
highlights or pores with the oil glaze. Al
ways wait 24 hours before applying the 
finish varnish over an oil glaze.

Jftnovic/Plaza, Inc.
ro-it Thomson Avenue, 

Dept. OHJ
Long Island City, NY moi 

(800) 772-4381

Johnson Paint Co., Inc. 
355 Newbury Street, 

Dept. OHJ 
Boston, MA 02115 

(617) 536-4838 Sieve Jordan painted ly years bejore he be
came Rehab Advisor for The Landmark 
Society of Western New York.
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ATale of
Two Houses

by Jean Hanff Korelitz

OLD-HOUSE FEVER

first bit me in earnest. I was standing with my husband on the mud floor of a tiny Irish cottage that 
had been painstakingly moved to the Ulster Folk and Transport Museum near Belfast, Ireland, where 
we then lived. It was exactly the kind of cottage Irish peasants had been trying to get out of for years, 
but that didn’t matter to me. I loved that filthy floor, the chilly whitewashed walls, the primitive fur
niture, and the fireplace crane. ♦ Naturally, a one-room cottage was not practical for us, but from that 
day on we began to pay closer attention to old houses. After Belfast (our first home together) we lived 
in five houses in three years, from Paul’s native Ireland to my hometown, New York, and from Cam
bridge, England, to California; some of the houses were nice, some were awful, all were rented. We 
dreamed of something primitive and stark, something with age you could see. Our longing was for old 
houses unsullied by “improvements.” We became purists, making allowances only for the barest of 20th- 
century refinements. We liked the kinds of houses that were preserved as museums and populated by 
tour guides that told you things like, “They used this to pound commeal,” or “TTiey did all their cook
ing in this fireplace.” Even in those houses, our eagle eyes would pick out reproductions, replaced ele
ments, or anything that looked a little too finished.

Afier painting the siding and shutters^ lye planted some saplings from the grounds of the Massachusetts house 
on the halfacre ofour New Jersey home (above). Stoop-sitting with baby Dorothy and Oscar (inset).
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were neither particularly modern nor terribly con
venient —but so what? We were madly in love with the house’s 
isolation, its fireplaces and beehive oven, the breathtaking views 
from each twelve-over-twelve window, and the two cen
turies’ worth of footfalls on the wide-board floors. Our dog, 
Oscar, ran amok in the fields. Our friends, visiting for the 
first time, crowed, “It’s so old!” We wanted to stay forever.

Fate, however, had other plans for us. A much better 
job in central Newjersey, coupled with the frustrating news 
that the Massachusetts house was now for sale at an out- 
of-the-ballpark price, soon had us sadly heading south to 
the land of strip mall and turnpike. We’d had two years of 
old-house bliss and were ready to buy a house of our ovm, 
but our standards were now unrealistically high.

We told our real estate agent that we wouldn’t look at 
anything built after 1850, and for six months we inspected 
forlorn older homes obscured beneath restructured interi
ors and “improved” designs, with perhaps one feature kept 
to illustrate their historic past. We lingered over a mill 
where George Washington was said to have bought grain 
for his army (all-new interior) and gave hard thought to a 
log cabin in nearby Bucks County (lovely but tiny). Finally, 
we peered beneath two layers of exterior siding and found

niences

In the living room of the 18th-century house, the bare ’wood 
floors bore the markings of2jo years of traffic.

Finally, in central Massachusetts, we hit the jackpot. 
At the end of a private dirt road, smack in the middle of 175 
acres, the Garrison Colonial was perched between two 
meadows with only a single electric cable connecting it to 
the 2oth century. Apart from that, and its barely rudimen
tary heating and plumbing, the house was as pristine as the 
day it had been built — 250 years ago. It may have been just 
another rental in our nomadic history, but it felt very much 
like “our” house, and for the next 18 months not a day passed 
when we did not sense the acute privilege of living in it.

Naturally, there were some sacrifices in the comfort de
partment. The winters were frigid and the “modem conve-

Despite several winter days ’with frozen ’waferpipes and 
flickering lights, nothing compared to ’waking up in the 
Massachusetts Garrison Colonial and looking out over a 

field that Robert Frost might have immortalized.
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Vwo layers of asbestos and aluminum siding were removed 
from the Mt. Rose house to expose the original clapboards.

the wood clapboards of a house we thought we could love, 
an 1820 Federal saltbox in Mt. Rose, Newjersey, not far from 
Princeton. While it may have lacked the outright charac
ter of the Massachusetts house, the Mt. Rose house had 
been left basically alone. To its basic two-over-two struc
ture, a kitchen ell had been added in the late 19th century 
and a fairly sympathetic two-storey addition had been built 
in the 1960s. While it had no extraordinary features, it did 
have good floors, pretty plaster walls, beams in the kitchen, 
and a nice steep staircase.

ers moved in 25 years ago, they didn’t like the shingles so 
they slapped aluminum siding over them, which left us with 
two layers covering the wood, and no guarantee about what 
state the wood would be in when we finally got down to it.

After we bought the house, we planned to confine our 
do-it-yourself efforts to the more aesthetic interior ele
ments, so we needed a contractor for the bi^er jobs. How
ever, our first interview with a contractor was not promis
ing. We told him that we wanted to remove the siding. 

“Why?" He said,
“Goodbye and thank you,” we said.
Then we met a local contractor who responded to our 

request with the phrase we would hear many times from his 
lips: “That’s no big deal.” (As in: “You want to add a third 
storey? That’s no big deal.") He and his team removed two 
narrow wooden decks from the front as well as the two 
huge bayberry bushes that virtually hid them. Once the 
porches were gone, we had an inkling of how the house would 
ultimately look.

Then it was on to the siding. For weeks, asbestos and 
aluminum hit the ground like an ongoing hailstorm until

Uncovering the Clapboards
AS IT HAPPENS, MT. ROSE DOESn’t EXIST ANYMORE, EXCEPT 

on some maps and in the history books, due to its grisly 15 
minutes of fame when the Lindbergh baby was found in the 
woods. It was once a thriving town with its own schoolhouse, 
shops, and blacksmith, but Hopewell, two miles up the 
road, got the railroad and Mt. Rose atrophied into its cur
rent state: a gathering of 19th-century houses clustered 
around an asymmetrical crossroad with a stoplight.

During the 1950s, an enterprising salesman went from 
one end of our road to the other selling asbestos shingles to 
virtual^ ever}' house, including ours. When the previous own
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company, who used a New Jersey-bound customer 
to transport them to us (they paid him in porcelain 
faucets). Fixtures had to be placed with care because 
the room’s floorboards were also the kitchen’s ceil
ing, and we wanted to box in as little of the ceiling 
as possible. Ultimately, this meant that you can sit 
on the toilet and wash your hands in the sink at the 
same time, and that only people 5'6" or under should 
attempt to shower — but that’s another story.

First-time visitors still shake their heads and 
say, "It’s so old!” We say, “You want to see old?" And 
out come the pictures of our much-loved Massa
chusetts home. (After all, once you’ve lived in a 1740 
house, everything else is modern.) True, we love our 
new old house, but that Massachusetts house at the 
end of its own dirt road is something of a Paradise 
Lost to us, made even more poignant by the fact that 
the people who bought it have altered it in ways too 
horrible to detail When we returned for our first and 
last visit a year ago, we saw that what had once been 

a house staunchly rooted in pre-revolutionary design is now 
a house that might well have been built last week. In a very 
real sense, there is one fewer old house in Massachusetts, but 
perhaps the modest restoration of our Mt. Rose home re
dresses the balance, if only a tiny bit.

The bathroom ’r layout was tricky to arrange because thefloor 
was also the kitchen's ceiling.

the graying clapboards (and a few bees’ nests) were bared to 
the sun for the first time in decades. Generally, we were lucl^, 
only ten percent of the boards needed replacement. Ironi
cally it was the rotten wood on the 1960s addition that 
needed a total overhaul. (That makes sense, doesn’t it? The 
antique siding was fine, but the modern version was trash.) 
We had a few sets of shutters wiiich were original to the house, 
and had others milled to match. White paint with colonial 
green trim finished the job, and the house would have looked 
at home in a New England village.

A

FAgbt layers of linoleum were lifted off the wide boardfloor 
in the kitchen. Fortunately, only two boards had to be re

placed.

Making Room for the Bath
INSIDE, WE HOPED OUR LUCK WITH WOOD WOULD EXTEND 

to the kitchen floor, and so it did. The contractor took up 
eight layers of linoleum, carpeting, and 1920s newspaper to 
reveal wide and primitive floorboards that exceeded our 
hopes. Only two were dodgy, and those were replaced with 
some barnwood from behind the contractor’s house. He also 
removed the hateful formica countertops and replaced them 
with pine, and built a white picket perimeter fence to con
tain our feisty dog, Oscar.

Meanwhile, Paul and I were not idle. We sponge- 
painted virtually every wall in the house, lending depth and 
texture to the plaster. We also stencilled a few walls and floors, 
and tried our hand at graining all the doors facing the cen
tral hallway. We learned from our mistakes — and there were 
a few doozies — but we took as our guide the color card from 
a milk paint supplier, and our choices were mainly good.

Our last big project, slipped in under the wire before 
our daughter Dorothy was bom last summer, was turning 
a spare room off the master bedroom into a wardrobe and 
bathroom. We were lucky enough to find a wonderful c. 1926 
clawfoot tub and pedestal sink through a Massachusetts
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WIDE PLANK FLOORING
{Up lo 20" Wide)

HANDCRAFTED
Earl^ American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

To The Drip On The Tapered Candles
£as1ern 
While Pine

Southsfn 
Longleaf 
Heart Pme

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
bujring our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A fist is avail^le on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

Oak

Cherry 

Installation
Nation Wide (torlislt Kratnrotipn lumber

HCR 32 Box 679 
Stoddard. NH 03464-9712 

ilel: 603-446-3937 • Fax 603-446-3540 
k OuaMyUManMsSncs rSfiS

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

wSS brochure, S16 sample kii

Custom Shutters
Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 

21/r Moveable teuver, 
ralsad panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custom finished er 
unfinished. CenHilete selection 
ef hardware.

$1.00 Brochure

Cure YOUR age old 
preservation problems

Using OUR new age 
solutions »

h,:

It.

u
ir

Mef De[M)t
n.] Ill t$7 
Msmiu, U
7H • 872 • 1214

■^1I Dl
a ♦ ♦

ConServ!
epoxiesFrom hands-on professionals ^ For hands-on preservationists

CURTAINS UPTM

Fommiated to FILL your reconstruction needs for stabilizing and 
repairing decayed wood 
siding, floors, rafters, vigas, sills, timbers frames, logs and more. 
The flexible solution for experts, homeowners and professionals.

windows, railings, columns, trim,A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drapery accessories...

2709 South Path Rd- 
LouUviUe. Kentuclej 401x9-3643 
{30a)969-1464 
FAX: 3oa-96g-i7oa 
1-800-8x4-4777

"100 YE/1RS BEHIND THE TIMES" ConServ 100 Flexible, slow curing, very low viscosity epoxy 
stabili^s loose, decayed and charred wood

ConServ 200 Flexible epoxy patch tills voids, makes cosmetic 
r^aifs,~easily tools and accepts paint & fasteners

ConServ 500 Structural q>oxy adhesive for splicing and making 
repairs to load bearing connections

ConServ 600 High strength, low viscosity epoxy for structural 
^ting aiTdlieavy duty consolidation jobs

Fine American Lighting 
Real American Value 
From Lighting by 

fi Hammerworks
\ ■ Top Quality Materials 
\ • Completely Handcrafted 

• Reasonable Prices 
^7 Lanterns, Sconce.s,

I Chandeliers, and 
I Hand Foiled Harduare 

I Send for our catalog ami 

’ discover how you cun enjoy 
the beauty and quality of our 

Colonial lighting in your home.

HOUSECRAFT ASSOCIATES
7 Goodalc Road, Newton, N.J. 07860

Call, UTite or fax today for information
Ph/Fax (201)579-1112ralilog s.1.00 

l.ighlinubt Hanmerworks
6 Fffrtwnt s’aeel. tUtfi OHJ, Wanx^r. MAOItOl .V«-7.M-J4« 
Other Utop kKWKMH: Rixite 20. Martboro. MA S08-4KS472I

i 18 Mam St.. Meceddt. NH 603-279-7352
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S T C IT N K A N S

HOWTO ORDER OUR PD\N5

Lail-order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: We've hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen - 
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know what 
plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to national build
ing-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean youll probably need the assis
tance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

comice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder under
stand major interior details.
* Framing diagrams that 
show layx)ut5 of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first and second floors.
• Energy-saving specs, 
where noteworthy, arc 
included, such as vapor barri
ers, insulated sheathing, 
caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and 
attic exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets?
If you’re serious about 
building, youll need a set

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for 
basement or craw! space. 
(Crawl space plans can easi
ly be adapted for full base
ments by your builder.)
♦ Derailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the loca
tion of electrical and plumb
ing components.
♦ Interior ele%'ations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections:

each for the general con
tractor, mortgage lender, 
electrician, plumber, heat
ing/ventilating contractor, 
building permit department, 
other township use or inte
rior designer, and one for 
yourself. Ordering the 8-set 
plan saves money and addi
tional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, 
they are not refundable. 
Ifyou order additional sets 
(over 8 sets only) of the 
same plan within 30 days 
of your original order, you

can purchase them for S15 
each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the 
house would fit the site 
better “flopped." For this 
you need one set of mirror- 
reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the 
reverse plans have back
wards lettering and dimen
sions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. 
(3) Heating and air-condi
tioning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific con
ditions of climate and site.

MAII. TO: OHJ House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or call (508) 281-8803 *0 charge your order.
Please sen J tbejbllovjin^.'

PLAN NAME PLAN#

#l □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS..........................................

#2 □ nVE-SET PACKAGE................................................................................................................

#3 □ eight-set PACKAGE...........................................................................................................

#4 □ _ADDIT10NAL sets OVER 8 OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $I5EA.. 

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE I ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25 

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING......................................................................................

$

$ 7-50
TOTAL s

SEND TO □ CHECK ENCLOSED 

CARID #____________

CHARGE TO: ^VISA □ MC

EXP. DATESTREET

cm’. SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #______________STATE. ZIP

Please allow j weeks for delivery. PRICES GOOD THROUGH .MARCH 1995 MA94
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Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W, F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

RECREATING 
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian & 
Turn-of-thC'Century Lighting

Request our new 32'page color catalo 
featuring hundreds of sconces, 

pendants 6t glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.
10.54 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York. 11230 
(718) 434-7002 

Fax (718) 421-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

og, fixtures.

W.F.NDrman Corparation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 * 1 >800-641-4036 

Fax: 417-667-2708

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50)

156 Main St, P.O. Box 338
Ivoryton, CT06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238
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Restorers

N O T E B O

Well-Grounded Tip ^ If epoxy paste filler is too stiff to 
force into cracks, warm the wood 
brief^' first with a heat gun. TTie epoxy’ 
will then spread like cake frosting, 
even on a chilly day. In addition, a gen
tle warming helps the chemical reac
tion to get started, especially in small 
volumes, and accelerates the curing.

— JESSICA KRAKOW

San Francisco, Calif.

HO hasn’t been forced to

woperate power tools from old- 
house wiring that doesn’t have the 
benefit of a third-wire ground. My so
lution is a simple extension jumper 
made from a three-prong adapter, 
hefty alligator clip (25-amp size), and 
roll of 14- or 12-gauge stranded, in
sulated copper wire. The clip is at
tached to a grounded hose bib or elec
trical-service grounding rod to com
plete the ground path from the tool. 
Large projects may require extension 
cords protected by ground fault cir
cuit interrupters, but this rig will im
prove job safety when you have to tap 
into that overhead porch light.

— JOHN TOBOLA

Seattle, Wash.

Silicone makes a new seal under 
a drain-plug lip.Shellac Stand-in

LD OAK WITH AN AGE-DARK-

ened shellac finish can be 
matched with new materials. I only 
wanted to refinish the areas in my 
1928 bungalow that were in dire need 
of work (windows, doors, cabinets), 
and I had great success using Old 
Masters cedar Decorator Stain as a base 
for color matching (Old Masters, 1900 
Albany Place South, Dept. OHJ, Or
ange City, lA 51041; 800-747-3436). Ifs 
a heavy-bodied wiping stain that cuts 
readily with paint thinner to alter the 
shade for blending. When matching 
softwoods and hardwoods, pre-wet- 
ting with thinner will slow the pen
etration in softwoods. After to years, 
the restored oak fiont door still matches 
the original finish nearby.

— PEG STAUFFACHER 

Marinette, [Vise.

o drain rim in the basin.
4) Squeeze a thin bead of clear sili
cone caulk around the plug's lip.
5) Replace the plug without touching 
the fresh caulk; push down firmly and 
let cure overnight.

In our old house this repair has 
lasted a year so far, and the caulk is nearly 
invisible so the kids haven’t picked at it.

— ROBIN ARTHUR PARKER 

Norwood, Mass.

Greased Electricity

STRINGING ROMEX ELECTRICAL 

cable through old studs can be 
difficult, especially if you're going 
around comers. To cut some of the fiic- 
tion, I spray the holes with a product 
such as WD-40. The rinyl jacket slides 
through the lubricated studs easily.

— PHIL TOTTEN 

Urbandale, Iowa

Hardware stores supply 
the adapter plug, alligator clip, 

and insulated wire needed to make 
a ground jumper.

Knapsacks and Toxy Tricks

H ERE ARE A COUPLE OF HINTS 

that might help our fellow old- 
house owners:

When we are working on scaf
folding, we stash our tools in knap
sacks. With this method we

Regaining a Drain
HEN YOUR OLDER SINK BASIN 

won’t hold water long enough 
to finish your shave, try this fix:
1) Remove the drain plug by twisting 
it counterclockwise, then lifting.
2) Scrub the top edge of the plug with 
bathroom cleanser or rubbing alcohol 
and let dry.
3) Smear petroleum jelly around the

w SHARE \DUR SOLUTIONS!can use
both hands for climbing and chang
ing levels — easier and safer than a 
toolbox or handling the tools indi
vidually. Also, knapsacks full of tools 
can be hung on the scaffold framing 
to reduce clutter underfoot.

Well pay l^s lunts or shortcuts

that might help other old-house owners. 

Send them to Notebook Editor, The 

Old-House Journal, Two Main Street, 

Gloucester, MA 01930.
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yrrnQQQQQQQLo:
a D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa DNow available fiotn ihe W F. Norman CorporMion. nukerv of Hi-An^ Steel Ceilingv • a 

compleie. 94-year-old line of archiieciural vhect metal omameniaiiofl including:

• nMMIaga
• bracheU 
•corbel*
• raaHlcs

a o
a D• Hnlal*

• Kretl*

• ka*n
• rrkm

Over IXn catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquirKs invited.
W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 

and weaihervanes.

Conpleie catalog $1.50 * P.O. Box 3x3, Nevada, MO 64771 * 900-641-4038 • fax 417-667-2708

• babisitrt
• unu
• eapMab
• fcsleoM

• crcsllniti
* larlaods 

■ paacl
aruacau

■ Uon head*
■ conductor hradi 

asd ftlliop

■ marquee 
enrirhmenla 

• |li*i pendant 
frames

a D
G D
G D
G D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.O D
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HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Scrion Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efllcient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W

For complete intormalion artd styles available, send 
S3 (refundaoie with Purchase) for our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dopt. OHJ, 2767 Harris, Eugana. OR 97405

Atryoi,
VL/ ®uabrn finur

cimipau^

We Make Homes Unforgettable.
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished. colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It tills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

loiots, and nail

DURWI^S
1

tOCK

m

i.i

It permanently ^
adheres in wood.'^^uwM^ 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moinos, Iowa S0304

Molded ureUiaiie millwork impervious to moisture.
Won’t warp, |>eel, crack or decay. Qtalog items shipped within 7 da\s or less. 

How-to video and complimentary 1994 catalog available.
TrrousAND.s op Designs To Choose From. Call 1 -800-446-3040 

For The Style-Mark Dealer Neare.st You.

Stifle-Mark

WF Mtu HOUESl '^lto.CTT^ 
ybOli-a Barre Rd .Vt'hbold.

and V<- Hliif Howes UafH|»iuhle”* ue iradenirks o( Sl>le-Usrlk. lac 01944. Style-Ma/X, larSitle-Mstk'
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Restoration Products

Safekeeping Tools
by Lynn Elliott

support and remind the wearer of top tray for organizing small tools
and supplies. All three separate stor

age compartments fit into 
one compact unit. There 
is also a shoulder strap, 
which adjusts for com
fortable carrying, as well 
as top and side handles 

for toting. The tool box can 
be locked for protection, 

too. The SST costs un- 
. der S50. For informa- 
^ tion, contact Water- 
B loo Industries, 300
^ Ansborough Ave.,

Waterloo, lA 50701; 
(319) 235-7131.

proper lifting posture. In addi
tion to the standard navy, the 
back supports come in painter’s 
white, denim, lawn-and-gar- 
den green, and l^h-visibility or
ange, and are available 

with or without suspenders. 
There are also wrist supports 

Store work gear and in a flexible design that allows
tools in these handsome wooden chests lull movement of fingers and 

from Joseph Conte Woodworkers. thumb, anti-vibration gloves
made of lightweight Sor- 
bothane padding and pigskin 
leather, knee pads for cush- 

OSEPH CONTE WOODWORKS HAS ioning on hard Of abrasive sur* 
introduced an ideal line of storage faces, and elbow supports to

>xcs for a craftsman stools and gear, reduce the strain on forearm
Called the Stowaways, these solid muscles. The support gear ranges 
wixxi chests arc handcrafted in red oak in price from $10 to S60. For in- 
and black wabiut. Each chest has a lift- formation, contact Ergodyne
out tray, solid brass hardware (in- ProRex, 1410 Energy Park Dr., Ste. 
eluding keyed hasps), and a 1" sisal rope i. Dept. OHJ, Saint Paul, MN 55108;
handle. Comers are made with strong {612)642-9889.
interlocking finger joints on the top 
and bottom. Tlie Stowaways are avail
able in two sizes: 20" long x 10” square 
and 18" long x 8" square. The chests 
sell for $190 to $250. For information, 
contact Joseph Conte Woodworks, than your average tool box. Constructed 
Main Street, Dept. OHJ, Prattsburgh, of polyethylene, the SST (model #55421) 
NY 15873; (607) 522-3212. weighs only 12.5 lbs., but has a load ca

pacity of 250 lbs. that allows the user 
to sit or stand on the box, so it can dou-

Stowaways

I
(above) Reduce the risk of 
strains and injuries with 

Ergodyne ProFlex back 
supports, knee pads, and 

anti-vibration gloves, (below) The 
SST tool box contains three storage 

trays and is strong enough to be 
used as a sawhorse.

Double-Duty Tool Box
ATERLOO industries’NEW

wSit/Stand/Tote (SST) is more

m
Safety Gear ble as a stool or a sawhorse. There is 

here’s another “tool” that a spacious bottom compartment for 
needs protection at the jobsite — power tools, a 19" x 12" tote tray for large

your body. Ergodyne ProFlex offers hand tools, and an eight-compartment
a line of personal support gear de
veloped by occupational health and 
safely professionals. The line includes 
back supports, which provide a broad 
base of lower back and abdominal

T
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Push Button 
Light Switches

HARTMANN 
SANDERS CODIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY

SOLID BRASS 

COVERS

Oitr Co/71/niirne-nf* DECORATIVE

To Architecture
* PLAIN TIk' irnpnrinnce j«ivcn to columns in <in and 

arcliitecuire through the centuries j^aces a great 
on prrxJucing colitfnns ioda\'.Such a long and valued iradiiiun demands the 

uiiiK>si care atKl res|X*n in rrxxlem hands.
* CHROME

(Xir cx>lumns anil cafxials frave al\«iys iirm ile.sign 
•SWHKfcirtls iR cording to tiH- Orilers of Architeciure. 

•M«l, for riM>re tlian ninety years Hartnvtni>-SarKk*rs 
has been manufacturing the finest authentic 
Aichiiccnirnl f:o}ijimis awiilahle. in fan. were so certain of tlK- outstanding <]ualiiy and durafjilily i>f inir 
Architectural f:olumns crafteil of Clear All Heart 
Ifedwood that we hack this product with an 
unprecedented teivyeiir warranty against dei'ay arxi

* BROWN

* IVORY

♦ OAK
joint .seiKiratioii.
f:atl us tiKliiy - or write for infonnation alKHtt additions 
to (Hir exjKtiKting j)r<xlucl lirK* i>f other wixxl ami ikxv 
wooil corn|)onenis and to learn more about the 
ativaniages of s|X>cif>ing Hartnvinn-Sanders.

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
RO. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

,\n (>kf (.'(xr^xniiy U'ir/i iVeu- idles
1LAKTMMSN-SANDERS CX^MPASTi'4340 Biinkers Circle • Atlanta, Ckxxgia :«x3UO
,4fU>44EM5r»l ♦ t«lK)t 24 i-+303

TumblendRestore Cracked Walls

O Vapor Barrier 01 Day Application 
O Cost Effective O Remove no trim
How to use the Nu-Wal System

"Mix well before using" now 
becomes cleaner, easier and 
more affordable with Specifi
cation Chemical's new, por
table.
TUMBLENDER

THE TUMBLENDER's re
volving, flowing action 
thouroughly mixes the entire 
solution!

Easily transported be
tween job sites, THE 
TUMBLENDER weighs only 
15 pounds and mixes paint, 
asphalt and acrylic coatings, 
food products and more.

Don't use messy mixers 
again. Order today!

1 Cut fiberglass 2. Apply saturanl 3. Apply fiber- 
nrat2'l0(^than to area to be cov- glass mat to wet
height ered _________  surface

4. Trim excess 
mat where wall 
meets ceilingHandcrafted Door Chimes, 

Doorbells 
and Anntmeiators hand-operated

100% Acoustic 
Genuine Chimes or Bells

5 Trim mat at 6. Trim mat at 7, Apply 
baseboard and outlets, switches, coat or 
wir^ow etc to wet mat

8. Aoply 1st coat 
of saturantto ad
jacent area

secorxj
saturantW« mak* doorbell* to oomplemeat any 

arobitectaral period or will deai^ 
oualoai cbime Mbinet* to match your 

restoratioB. Cheo*e the olaaaic 
Weetminfter chime or eeleet your own 

melociT, Onr doorbell* caa be <3i«tofni*e<l 
to play any tune. Eaaily rMlacei mort 

ftenderd doorbella.

Send $3.00 for catalog or call for 
additional informatioa. 2nd12. Apply 

coat or saturant 
(indude seam)

9 Apply mat to lO.Cutdowncen- H.Removemat 
2nd area, over- ter of overlap strips on both 
lapping by r (both layers) sides of cut

Oxford Chime Work* 
Poet OITtce Boa 665 

Ridgecreat. CA 93555

<6I9) 384-4385 
(619) 384-4386 fax

lN8TRUCTiof(i SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC
VIDEO '

> AVAILABLE
Distributor inquiries 

are welcome!
824 Keeler SL' Boone. lA 50056

800-247-3932
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Handy Gadgets

brushes and check out the Border
Worthwhile WedgesBudcfy and the Wallpaper Pal, two new 

systems that contain an activating ad
hesive. The roll of wallpaper is held 
in place at one end of the device, and 
then the sheet is pulled across the ad
hesive, which is evenly distributed 
without dry spots. There are two ver
sions of Border Buddy available: one 
for attaching borders to painted sur
faces and the other for affixing bor
der to wallpaper. Custom Building 
Products, 13001 Seal Beach Blvd., 
Dept. OHJ, Seal Beach, CA 90740;

MOST OLD-HOUSE OWNERS HAVE 

learned to live with (and love) 
their uneven floors, but no one likes 
wobbly furniture. The WoWile Wedges 
are handy items that can replace those

Wooden pipe coliars are an attractive 
VHty to cover pipe holes in thefloor.

Pipe Panache

H ERE S A NATURAL WAY TO DRESS

Up those radiator pipes coming (310) 598-8808. 
through the floor oak pipe collars.
Wilddierrv Woodworkers handtums (above) Keep tables from tilting on 

uneven floors with Wobble Wedges, 
(below) The KleenEdge Painter's 

Tape sticks to difficult surfaces.

Paint Gridthe collars, which fit standard pipe 
azes. Oflered in a natural or a dark stain, 
a pair of pipe collars cost $29 (i" open
ing), $30 (i Vi" opening), and S32 (2" Shut-Line. The grid can
opening). Wildcherry Woodworkers, be inserted directly into 
142 Sutton Manor, Dept. OHJ, New a liv^-gdUon pail, elim- 
Rochelle, NY 10805; (9U) 654-8722. inating the need for a

paint tray. Shur-Linc 
•also oflers a line of 4" 
foam and fabric rollers

w
HEN PAINTING WITH ROLLERS,

try using a paint grid from

folded pieces of cardboard 
under the dining room table 
as well as level kitchen 
cabinets, air conditioners, 
and water heaters. A six- 

wedge package costs $1.98. 
Focus 12, Inc., 1705 14th St. 

#360, Dept. OHJ, Boulder, CO 
80302; (800) 635-4494.

l^inter'S'fepe

Wallpaper Paster
with 12" or 16" handles.I F YOU RE HANGING PRE-PASTED

borders or wallcoverings, put away The paint grid costs $1.50;
the rollers are S4 and $4.50. Shur- 
Line, Inc., 2000 Commerce Pkwy., 
P.O. Box 285, Dept. OHJ, Lancaster, 

NY 14086; (716) 683-2500.

your water tra)^ 
and ^

Very Tacky

S
OME AREAS CAN BE DIFFICULT 

to mask during paint jobs. Daubert’s 
High-Tack KleenEdge Painter’s Tape 
has an extra-strong adhesive tt> hold fast 
on tough surfaces, such as concrete, 
freshly sanded areas, and greasy or dusty 
spots. It is oflered in 60-yard rolls. 
Daubert Coated Products, Inc., i West
brook Corporate Center, Dept. OHJ, 
Westchester, IL 60153; (800) 634-1303.

Aa

(above)

Wallpaper Pal I 
is an all-in-one system 
that activates pre-pasted wallpapers, 

(right) Sbur-Line's4"rollers and 
paint grid will make quick work 

of any paint job.
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0

lJ3T0JiJ(: 110113
fashion, every plan’s style, origins, 
and special features are described in 
detail. Square footage, ceiling 
heights, and overall dimensions are 
clearly specified.

In Historic House Plans, 
you get much more than a collec
tion of home designs.

In an illustrated history of the 
“planbook” house, you'll learn about 
the now-famous architects who de
signed the first published house 
plans, and why this American build
ing tradition continues today.
^ Our editors have selected a 
directory of 100 sources of an
tique and reproduction building 
materials from the OHJ catalog. 
From floorboards and roofing ma
terials to windows and doors, 
plumbing fixtures and hardware, 
cupolas and dumbwaiters, his
torical materials make your re
production house authentic.
♦ OHJ readers who have built 
homes from our plans share their 
experiences in a full-color show
case of their reproduction houses. 
Their letters and beautiful homes 
are testimony to the rewards of 
building one of our authentic 
houses.

For the first time, all of OHJPs 
Historic House Plans are 
available in one volume — 
plus more than 30 designs 
not seen before.

1 H I O ( n M OIJ S f |0(t R N A 1 ^

HISTORIC
HOUSE PLANS^

ISMS!
Rrpr*4tKllM
PfailuiMlirHhirtRE YOU AN OLD-HOUSE 

lover looking for a new 
home? Building a repro
duction "‘new-old house” 

could be your best option. You can 
build the exact house you want, 
where you want it. You can instill 

that old-house charm with the build
ing materials, furnishings, and dec
orative finishes you choose - just as 
you would any restoration project - 
but without inheriting plumbing 
and wiring nightmares from previ

ous owners.
Here’s your chance to choose 

from over 100 plans of authentic 
early American, Victorian, and post- 
Victorian designs, including garages, 
sheds, and gazelxis. OHJ plans are 
drawn by reputable architects across 
the country who specialize in his
torical reproduction. They com
bine authentic exteriors with up
dated floor plans that accommo
date master baths, walk-in closets, 
and laundry areas. In typical OHJ

A ItfrMMkFMi y.

BwfnMtahMi mm,

'nillll!:!'
UMLklrMiii>lnn4

Special features:
Over 100 historic designs 

^ Bonus section of Garages.
Sheds, and Gazebos

BLUEPRINT PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE FOR EVERY PLAN 
^ A source directory of authentic 
building materials

To Order:
Indicate #82 on the envelope order 
form and enclose your check,
or call (508) 281-8803
to use your VISA or MasterCard.

1 SB pp.. 200* lUustratloru, 40 color 
photo*. Softbcxind. SI 13S ppd.

Why not take a look at what reproduction houses are all about?
After all, readers have looked to OHJ for over twenty years to guide them 

in their restoration projects...who better to trust with your “old” house search?

OLD-HOUSE
lOURNAL



GASLIGHT
TIME
Restored
Antique
Lighting

Extensive selection of gas, 
combination, and early 
electric chandeliers and 
wail sconces, with the 

most beautiful of original 
period shades from 1850 

to 1925.

IN A RECENT POLL 
1007o OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PROOUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

Send for a complimentary 
copy of our newsletter or 

$4.00 for our unique catalog.

'fi*r ^
Nixalite stainless 

steel needle strips 
\j^ - Effective, humane 

bird control. For 
the whole story, contact us.

MIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 I6tf> AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 727 • DEFT. OKJ 
EAST MOLTE.L 61244 
eOD«4UB9 • FAX 3<»7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY
4>Branch Qas Fixture

823 President Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 789-7185

t-i

n nini
[Custom W)od Turning

AuihentK ReplicatK'ffb • Pnmpi, Qudlit>' ServKe • Will Work From [)rawings or Samples 
Porch Turnings * Stairway Turnings • Balusters • Newels • Spindles 

Lengths To 12 Feet • Call Fix- FREE Brochure

CinderWhit & Company
P.O. iV)x H41 • Wahpeton, NO 58074 
Ph. 701-642-9064 • l ax 701-642-4204

HOMESAVER* 
CHIMNEY LINERS

f

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty for woodburning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
w
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For SaJc/Swap • Real Estate • Events

Plot, landscape, floor plans Sc elevationsfeatures much original charm includingRt'a/ Estate lovely staircase, hardwood floors, wood available. $165,000, (508) 833-2282.
trim, original lighting fixtures, a modern

CROMWELL. CT—1727 First Period kitchen, wraparound porch, turret and FITCHBLRO, ma—1894 Victorian w/7
Saltbox. Built by the grandson of the large rooms w/cypress woodwork, 3large lot. This home is located in the
town founder, this lovely post-and- bdrms, 2 baths, 1 fireplace, very largeOld Irving Park area of Chicago, a
beam (chestnut and oak) home is the kitchen and closets. $125,000. Call (508)neighborhood of charming larger homes
oldest structure in Cromwell. 5 fireplaces set on sweeping lots with much to offer. 345-4«3-w/original panelling, 4 bdrms, 2 full The house has 17 rooms including 8
baths, $210,000. Call (203) 635-4288. WESTON, MA—Known as the Nathanbedrooms and 4 baths. Kligible for land-

Hager house, this venerable Westonmark designation. $349,000. Cali
landmark built c. 1786 combines bcauti-Elaine Frietsch at (312) 794*t6j3.
ful Georgian and Federal detail
throughout ifs expansive i2-room inte
rior. Very bright and well maintained, it

JOLIET. IL—Majestic 1891 Limestone
Mansion. 15 Rooms. 3 foyers, 5 fireplaces.

also has a 3-room apartment option.open staircase, elevator to finished base
ment. Decorative plaster walls and ceil- Exclusive. $463,000. Call Post Road

Realty. (617) 891-41U.ings and original oak, cherry and
mahogany woodwork. B&B potential.

R^VVENNA, Ml—1889 Qiicen Anne farmNear both Harrah & Empress Riverboat
house, park-like setting of nearly 3 acres.Casinos. $315,000. Dave Henderson, Bell

NORWALK, CT—Authentically renovat- 2800 sq. ft,, 4 hdrm, 2 baths, spaciousRealty (815) 744-1000.
ed and updated c. 1903 rooms throughout. Two 3-season rooms,

listed withVictorian updated kitchen, heat, electric. 30 min
utes to Grand Rapids. $100,000. (616)

BELLEVILLE, KS
InThis SectionHistorical Society, 3-storey 1849 Queen Anne at

plus fill! basement, 4 bdrms, the “Crossroads of 853-2960..75Real Estate1-1/2 baths w/wainscotting America” (US Hwys
and clawfoot tub, “tin” ceil- ..........78For Sale— LAKE CITY, MN—1895 Quccn Anne36 & 81). 13 rooms.
ing kitchen, living room, Victorian, located 2 blocks from largefull attic, half base-.78Wanteddining room w/fabric treat- marina on Lake Pepin, Mississippiment. Interior rc-
ment of walls and ceiling. River. 3 bdrms, 3 baths. Beautifully dec-,78Events stored in igSi. 2

Walk to train, easy commute orated. Ornate woodwork, stained andfrpl, pocket doors.Restoration Services...82to NYC. $175,000. Call (203) leaded glass windows. Suitable for B6cB.open front stairway,
852-1892. Zoned commercial. 2994 sq. ft. finishedornate woodwork.Products Network---- 88

living space. $128,000. (612) 345-4200.and stained glass
Advertisers' Index .96WINDHAM COUNTY, CT— throughout. Perfect

1784 center chimney Colo- LAGRANGE, MO—2-Storey pre-CivilB&.B. $100,000.
nial, 8 rooms, 1-1/2 baths, 6 War home on 5 lots. 5 bdrms, i fireplace,(708) 479-5270-
fireplaces, wide board floors, attached 2- 2 baths, 9 rooms total. Needs major
car garage, 800 sq. ft. office space, and restoration. $25,000. Call (314) 655-4679,BERKSHIRES, MA—Mint 1812 Center
8-car storage, quiet village setting. Hall Colonial. Fireplaces, wideboard after 5:30 p.m.
Perfect for restorer, home, business or floors, original mouldings, 3-4 bdrms.
office. $189,900. (203) 456-1920. GATES COUNTY, NC—Pipkin-Good-Cross-country ski heaven plus river

inan-Edwards House. 1750-1775 clap-frontage! Country but convenient to
BLUE ISI-i\ND, IL—1929 Arthur Seyfarth hoard gambrel-roof house. Federal andNorthampton and Pittsfield. Restored 

Civil War ell could be income-producer.House, Colonial Revival, grand staircase Greek revival interiors. Needs complete
w/balcony, formal living and dining rehab. Within commuting distance$199,900. Call (914) 235-6000 for
rooms w/marble firplaces, library, solari- Edenton/Albcmarle Sound and Nor-brochure/details.
um, attached garage, original kitchen folk/Suffolk/Virginia Beach. 1850 sq. ft.
cabinets, original lights, 3 bdrms, 3-1/2 $11,000. Preservarion/NC. (919) 832-1651.MA—1769BERKSHIRE COUNTY,

baths w/original fixtures, full basement. 
$250,000. (708) 385-3661.

Georgian House on protected 115 acre 
farm. Mature landscaping, orchards, 
pastures, and hayfields (70% open land). 
Both the 32x36 2-1/2-storey house and 
32x60 18508 barn require restoration.

MURFREESBORO, NC—C. 1790 & 1850 

Historic Greek Revival house with 2- 
storey columned portico in Hist.Dist. 
Suitable for residence, business or comb.

CHICAGO. IL—Built as the Senator’s 
home, this vintage Victorian mansion
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Restored, new mechanicals, original 
woodwork. Spacious, over 3200 sq. ft. 4 
bdrms, 2-1/2 baths, double parlors, 2 
staircases, country kitchen, 3 porches. 
Half acre, 2-room shed. Approx, one 
hour from Norfolk, VA. Salc/lease 
option, owner financ. available, 
$149,000. Emily Sayers, (804) 352-7439.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER VALLEY. NY— 

Historic stone homestead built c. 1830 
with 3 plus acres. 4 bdrms, with wooden 
wing and sheds. Fireplace-oven, plank 
floors, hardware, woodwork, etc. all 
original. Structurally sound, partially 
restored. $85,000. Call (315) 386-2342, or 
(315) 322-0440.

CTR. BARNSTEAD, NH—Fisherman’s 
paradise. Stunningly sited 1825 farmhouse 
on 52+ acres with its own 9+ acre pond. 
Gorgeous views, woods, tranquility. 
House needs work, or replacement, says 
architect, New dam, well, septic. Nice 
town, central lakes region, 1-1/2 hours 
Boston. $250,000. Call (603) 776-6905.

ASIIL/\ND, Oil—C. 1859 brick, 2-storey, 
15 room Greek Revival style house. Over 
3,600 sq. ft. 4 bdrms, 3 baths. Partially 
restored. New roof, new furnaces. 
Operational B6cB (w/central air). Listed 
on National Register, and within 
Historic District. $139,000. Call (419) 
281-1898.

guest cottage. On 2.7 acres at foot of 
Belleayre Mountain Ski Center. Only 
$99,900. Call BELLEAYRE REALTY 
(914) 254-4nt-

COURTLAND, NY—1881 Stick Style 
Victorian, 8 bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, modern 
mechanicals, full basement, 4-zone 
baseboard heat, wraparound porch, bal
cony and much more. Perfect for B8cB 
and zoned for same. Call owner at (607) 
756-2454. $169,000.

GOFFSTOWN, NH—Handsome c. 1917 
Cape, 3,200 sq. ft. boasting 10 rooms, 2 
baths, fireplaced den, formal dining, 
original woixlwork, new electric, securi
ty system and windows. This village 
home on one acre is just one hour from 
Boston, the ocean and mtns., and 15 
minutes to airport. Dan R., P.O. Box 6, 
Goffstown, NH 03045.

GERMANTOWN, OH.—Beautiful restor
ed brick in downtown Hist. Dist. Known 
as the “Travis House” 20 minutes from 
Dayton. 4 bdrms. 2-1/2 baths. 11 rooms 
totd. On state route. Perfert for B&B or 
antique shop. Call (513) 855-4066.GENEVA, NT—C. 1830. Brick Colonial 

overlooking Seneca Lake professionally 
restored 1989. 3500 sq. ft. spiral staircase, 
formal dining room, wood floors, cus
tom hardwood cabinetry, 4 bdrms., a-1/2 
baths, whirlpool, central air. Complete 
with brick terrace and extensive land
scaping, along with horse barn and 
fenced pastures. Call Paul Nenneau (315) 
789-4400.

WATERVILLE, OH—Located righ 
the river in Watervillc’s historic dis
trict, this home’s interior has been ren
ovated. Includes artist's studio, well 
lighted, with natural gas heat. House 
and studio have window walls over
looking the river. $119,000. Contact; 
Jill (419) 691-9588.

on

WELLINGTON, OH—1873 Victorian 
brick Italianatc, beautifully restored. 13 
rooms, 3-4 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, back 
and front staircases, pantry, original 
woodwork and chandeliers, ornate 
porches, gazebo and 2-car garage. 
Located in historic district (“Spirit of 
’76" village) near Oberliu College, 35 
miles west of Cleveland. $159,000. (216) 
647-5002.

PORTSMOUTH. NH—Captain Daniel 
Femald House in Historic District, i hr. 
Boston/Portland. 14'room, fully restored 
gambrel, 9 fireplaces. Panelling, double 
summer beams, custom kitchen w/walk- 
in pantry. 2 full and a half baths. 
Secluded perennial garden &, 3-car park
ing. $390,000. Call (603) 436-8987.

GROTON, NY—C. 1890 country-style 
Victorian, wraparound porch, stained 
glass, original mouldings, 3 bdrms, bath 
with bidet, new kitchen, huge lot. 20 
minutes to Cornell University, Ithaca. 55 
minutes to Syracuse. Reltication sacrifice 
sale: $79,900. Call (412) 487-4011.

PITTSBURGH, PA—1890 Victorian jewel 
converted to 5 apts. Beautifully 
restored, registered Pittsburgh land
mark located in Historic District. 
Richardson Ro-manesque w/turret. 9 
fireplace mantels, original oak wood
work, detached carriage house/3-car 
garage. Szooo/mo. income. $219,500. 
Call (412) 322-7032.

CAPE MAY, NJ—c. 1871 Beautiful Victor
ian. Int. and Elxt. newly renovated. Close 
to ocean and point. Currently used for 
summer rental, it would make an excellent 
B&B conversion. $229,000. Contact Jill 
{419) 691-9588. HERKIMER, NY—Craftsman-style bun

galow (c. 1911). Three bdrms. upstairs, 
two very large; 1-1/2 baths, skylight, 
study or downstairs bdrm, large living 
room; dining room w/woodstovc; full 
basement; three porches; attic; garage. 
New roof; repainted in 1992. Two lots, 
flowering perennials. $77,000. (315) 
699-0577.

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS—(Highmount, 
NY-Ulster County) 2-1/2 hrs. NYC, 25 
mins, to Woodstock— Twin gazebos 
grace one of the many porches of this 
gingerbread-clad mountaintop, tum-of- 
the-century classic. Formal dining room 
w/fireplace, pine floors throughout. Plus

RYDAL, PA—1889 Queen Anne Painted 
Lady. Designer’s home, completely 
restored. Secluded 3-acre estate in exclu
sive suburb 15 minutes from Philadel
phia by train/car. 5 bdrms, 3-1/2 baths, 
cage elevator, AC. $650,000. Call (215) 
572-5593 after 6 PM.

•X.

r
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Frotn the Heart of the South... 
The BESTfor Less$ Supaflu Makes 

Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.ANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING SivaformSupport-

T&G Floors • Stairparts * Doors 
Cabinetry * Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams

VUtfrieFbM 
Cx Be FomM 
n Sarm Owriw

Maud
PnOLmotc

EiBOTg
OvmeySUPAau ^mpad Anml

EXPOSED BEAMS Owrr«|f OHiet

Dry • Aged • Superb Spacarc
FMd Mou

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

TefTirwY
SUuttBnrig

SUPARXIPienp

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
hisUHic chinmeys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton Industrial Park 

Walton. NY 13856 
1•600-788-7636

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany WoodworksP. 0. B«1729 • Albany, U 70711 • 504/567-llSi

Traditional Porcelain Basins
Recreating the classic styles produced 
from I860 to the 1930s. 0\’als and 
rounds. Send $3.00 for catalog

Toll Free 1-800-653-4926
ELEGANT
TIMELESS

CREATIONS

®l|c Tlfaclnrg supaflu
2H0 SAN PABLO AVENUE • BERKELEY, CA 94702

Ui)cle
JohnsCOUNTRY

DESIGNS
A Collection of Complete Building Plans

tv
HOUSE TRIM

BRACKETS. 
PENDANTS 

ft GABLES, m
maicb«<l wU. PKAMES 
llfCLUDED oakilpUc*! 
OOALITT wvrii. lhal’t 
ECOVOMICALLT 
nilCEDI
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to;
5229Choaplq« Rd. 
Salphar, LA 70663

BARNS. SHEDS, GARAGES. STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SliND S6.00 lOR CAl ALOG TO: COLMRY DESIGNS, HOX 774J. ESSEX, CT 06426
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EMPORIUMI Real Estate (continued)

WARREN, PA—Established restau- 
rant/B&B in restored 1890 Victorian 
mansion; located in prime downtown 
location & listed on National Register 
of Historic Places. Near Allegheny 
National Forest & Chatauqua Lake. 
$595,000. Includes furnishings, fixtures 
& liquor license. Jefferson House. Call

upholstery. Unusual hand mirror carv
ings—must see. S550, both. Call (718) 
948-3626. Also 4 big boxes of fresh splint 
6t reed for basket makers. $50, all.

PIANO—Free if you move it. 1890 
mahogany Blasius Regent upright. 
Revolving stool $150. Salem, NJ Call 
(609) 935-1423 or (215) 649-2110.

(8L4) 723-2268.

WYl.USING, PA—Early rgoo J. Morgan 
Brown gingerbread home. Stone foun
dation, 3 porches, ri rooms, 2 baths- 
larger w/claw foot tub, fireplace, original 
woodwork, unique staircases, stained 
glass windows around front doors, paved 
driveway, white picket fence, 2-storey 
barn. Si6o,ooo. Call (717) 746-9086.

I.UDO>VlCI RED SPANISH ROOF TILES— 

20 pieces of Ludowici Spanish tiles plus 
starter pieces, and hips. Removed from 
a 1920 Tuxedo Park Mansion. Please 
call (914) 351-5281.

GLOUCESTER,VA—Waterfront Estat 
“Land s End," 3-storey brick dwelling (c. 
1795) 35 acres, Severn River, deep water, 
4000 sq. ft. living area, historic land
mark,
Williamsburg- $750,000. Brochure.
ABBITT REALTY, Arlinc Lanciano. 
Call (800) 296-2330 or (804) 642-7530 
evenings. Box 346, Hayes, VA 23072.

Chesapeake Bay—near
SANDSTONE FIREPLACE—Late iSoo’s. 
From Snohomish, WA, mansion. 
Intricate scrolUng, arched opening, pillar 
designed sides. $1500 or BO. Please call 
(206) 568-6692.

WOONSOCKET. RI—Historic Black- 
stone Valley National Heritage Corridor. 
Five contiguous buildings in gaslight vil
lage setting consisting of 15 occup. 1-2 
bdrm apartments, storefront with load
ing dock, tavern with original 1870's 
cherry bar trimmed in white marble. 
Zoned commercial/residential. Award 
winning restoration of block mostly 
complete. Portfolio available upon 
request. $695,000. Call (617) 364-4390.

LYNCHBURG, VA —The Davis Home. c. 

1880 in Historic District. Complete, 
restoration of 4700 sq.ft. Victorian Itali- 
anatc with all new mechanicals, energy
saving windows, custom cabinetry, 
sauna, whirlpKJol, dream kitchen, views 
of Blue Ridge Mountains. Stand-up 
spacious attic, full-height cellar with 
greenhouse, 2 main floors, plus i-bdrm. 
terrace aptmnt; potential income pro
ducer. $175,000. Ann Patteson (800) 
432-4595 or (804) 847-7731.

1902 NICKEL SHOWER RINGS—W/clips 
$150. 1920’s Sears 3-bumer $100; 3 Blatz 
brass locksets - $too ea; Payson 1876 win
dow locksets, $15 each; corner sink $25; 
long list for SASE, Leistickow, 2779 Bay 
Settlement Rd., Green Bay, WI54311.

MAHOGANY BEAM CEILING—Hondur
an with ornate wainscotting above. C. 
1884. Will fit an 18' x 24' room. Covered 
over for almost 100 years. Asking $2900. 
Also ornate Queen Anne oak newel 
post, c. 1884. Dimensions 8" x 5' asking 
S195. Both from John Jacob Astor 
Mansion. (914) 591-6826.

I.ENOIRCITV.TN—Near Knoxville, spa
cious 1900 2-storey has 3 bdrtns, 1 baths, 
fireplace. Many original features plus 
modern wiring, plumbing, central 
heat/AC, Historic District pending. 
Large fenced lot includes trees, garden, 
and rentable guest house. $124,900. Call 
(615) 988-6365.

PEIACHAM, VT—Museum quality center 
chimney Cape Cod house; c. 1800. 
Three fireplaces, bake oven, original 
hardware, moldings, 12 over 8 windows, 
plank walls, etc. Three bedrooms, mod
em kitchen and bath. Approx, i acre. 
$75,000. Please call (802) 253-7748.

FOR YOUR RESTORED FIREHOUSE— 

1890’s horse-drawn hose wagon in 
excellent condition, being recently 
restored and repainted. All four wheels 
have new hard rubber tires mounted 
ai\d apparatus has all running gear for 
two horse hitch. Needs only gold leaf
ing and decoration. Reupholstered scat. 
Includes ladders, pike pole, two fire 
axes, and foot operated gong. Call (616) 
963-FIRE evenings.

MILLINGTON. TN—Farmhouse, c. 
1903. Partly restored on 3.5 acres. On 
bluffs of Mississippi River, 30 min. 
north of Memphis. Downstairs with 
four rooms around central chimney; 
kitchen, mudroom, bath. Upstairs: 
bedroom, dormer sewing rm. $82,500.

VERGENNES, VT—Beautiful c. 1830 
brick Federal adjoined to c. 1790 post- 
and-bcam Colonial. 4 bdrms, approx. 
3000 sq. ft., corner lot w/2 garages. 30 
min. South of Burlington. $185,000. 
Call (802) 877-9237.Call (803) 643-3602.

OGDEN. UT—6500 sq. ft. of unique 
restored old country property, 3-brick- 
thick walls w/downstairs. 2000 sq. ft. 
maple wood floor (clear span), kitchen, 
2 restrooms, huge hardwood garage, 
office space etc. 1.7 acres landscaped, 
automatic sprinklers, beautiful view of 
mountains. Upstairs exceptional living 
qtrs. 3 hdrms, 2 baths, family room, 
deck. One of a kind property & build
ing. Established clientele using down
stairs dance area for income. Photos on 
request. $200,000. Call (801) 731-7222.

PORT TOWNSEND, WA—1885 Italianate 
Mansion remodeled and updated. 3400 
sq. ft., 6 big bdrms, 6 baths. B&B for 4 
yrs. Lg. garden, hot tub, gazebo. Na
tional Register. $383,000. Call Juliette 
Swenson, Own./Res. (206) 385-5302.

OHJ ISSUES—20-yr. collection, minus 10 
issues, $225. Fauquier, P.O. Box 578, 
Warsaw, MO 65355. (816) 438-7451.

MAGIC CHEF STOVE—6 burners, 2 
ovens, broiler and storage drawer. White 
porcelain with black trim. Excellent 
condition. Serial 1004-L-N, Model 
22361, c. 1925. Used daily until June 1992. 

Asking price $1475. (216) 321-0779. 
Cleveland, OH.

For Sn/e

EASTLAKE SETTEE & MATCHING 

CHAIR—Walnut, new gold & maroon
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New Lights FAUX FINISHING 
HOW TO” VIDEOS & TOOLS

Call for a FREE brochure on our speciality brushes, 
graining tools, how-lo videos, books and workshops.

VOL#l 130 minutes m Itngth) 
Includes rag rolling, sponge 
painting, oak wocd graining, 
V'endemer marble and sirie.

VOL #2 (50 inmuies in len^h) 
Includes parchmem, red leather, 
heart grain mahogany, handmade 
walbaoer and Sienna marble.

Urban Archaeology (800)821-3314'

(3H)W-3624 • FAX(3H)447-3652 ^
OLD WORLD BRUSH & TOOL CO.

3467BeldeerCttvt ^.Charles,MO 63303
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431-6969 

Moncauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bndgelumpron, NY 11932 
(516)537-0124

The Ultimate
Woodworking

Tool!

ly I 1-800-PILLARS i

l PORCfi BftACRETS V
^l.»TMNCOI.N \M.- SI nr I*-DONKR • NJ • OTSfll ’

THCHADSWORTH
Nfwn 993-94 Catalog 
from The WooMorkers' Store 
Over 200 new, hord-to-find itemsl

TUThe Column Source

Introduces
FIBERGLASS

COLUMNS YES! Send me Ike neil leer issnes el 
The Woodworkers' Store totolog for only $2 a year

r
Load Bearing 

ImperNlous to Insects 
Fire & Imparl Resistant 
Ready to Prime & Paim 

Will Not Deteriorate

RegalIH'z21'xa‘
Namsr-

iNEW PRODUCT
ABSOU ’TILY BEAUTIFUL 2 FOOT TALL 2 

INCH THICK GLLE-ON ORNAMENTAL 

I’ORCll BRACKETS. ONLY $16 $19 EACH. 

CALL OUR 24 HR. TOLL FREE LINE • 

l-aOd-FILLARSFORA 

FREE BROCHURE

7 VICTORIAN AND COLONIAL STYLES 
■‘H> Mofie ft rVicr fo Ilome”

AdAsM

Cautog S3 OO

Catalog: S00 394-5177 
Inquiries: 404-876-5410

SWe LpCrty

□silita
Theaonr. Detit. 33078

Woodworkers’ 2I801 industrial Blvd. 
Store Rogers, MK 55374

li
Chadsworth Incorporated 

PO. Box 33268. D«pt. 3 
AlUnu. 3035S
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EMPPRIUMI For Sale (contiDucd)

ORKIINAI. I'l.UMBING FIXTURE—Turn- 
of-the-century solid brass tub/hand- 
beld shower set designed for tub-rim 
installation. Excellent condition, asking, 
S400. Call evenings (813) 251-1992.

claw feet and northwind face! Excellent 
condition. $650. (207) 324-8284 (leave 
message) or write Ron Morin P.O. Box 
1169, Sanford, ME 04073.

ROOF SI^TK—Approx. 200+ shingles 
i8"x9". $200. takes (216) 297-1015.

POST-AND-BF.AM—Newly made 36x48 
hemlock frame, two full storeys. 
$13,000. Mahogany clapboard appearing 
T&G siding to cover, I4500. Cesari, 
Box 117, S. Ryegate, VT 05069.

LARGE 1875 GRAIN—painted corner 
cupboard, full glass front (8i"H X 
47"W). Ornate Georgian Mantel. Three 
Henry Keck stained glass windows. 
Matched pair solid brass beds (singles) 
with springs. Photos available. Please 
call early evening (315) 492-9325.

ly, located near Albany/Glen Falls or 
New England. Cheaper the better. Sales 
agreement MUST include that I will 
rent your property to facilitate sale of my 
house. (516) 735-6378.

CAST IRON COOK STOVE—Originally 
wood/coal burning, converted to gas or 
electric. Must be green or yellow, (not 
yellow-beige) or comb, of both. Small 
chips tolerated, no rust. (303) 858-7606.

WORK WANTED—Existing 2-year full 
Gothic restoration winding down and 
am now looking for additional chal
lenges in the Westchester/southern 
Conncticut area. Reasonable pricing and 
quality work. Please call Howell Hunt at 
(914) 628-2446 evenings.

I920’S OR 30’S GAS STOVF:—Or wood 
combination. Must be in excellent con
dition and working order. White, blue 
or cream color. Please call early evening 
(315) 492-9325, Syracuse, NY.

CHURCH AND SCIIOOI. HOUSE BUILD

ING—Pre-1910 wood frame. Must be 
open to relocation. Contact The Wind
mill Company, Mcl Klausing, 69 Sny
der Circle, Rt. 5, Ringgold, GA 30736. 
Ph. (706) 891-9942 or (404) 854-8533.

OAK STAIRCASE—C. 1890, fine left
turning grand stairway complete with 
raised panels beneath, ballisters, end- 
caps. Also true munton French doors: 1 
pr. 4x6 ft., I pr. 4-1/2X8 ft. Photos avail
able. Call NJ (908) 842-7446.

IRON GATE & GAS CHANDELIER— 

Ornamental iron and brass double
swing gate, H 33", W 27", $5oo/b.o. 
Also brass 19th-century gas 3-branch 
chandelier. Needs cleaning; otherwise 
good condition. $250. (617) 868-6272.

IRON FENCE—2oo'x3’ high, no posts, 

$1500. Also ioo'x4’ high, no posts, 

$1000. Call J. Mitchell, Waterford, PA. 
(814) 476-7684.

TAI’PAN deluxe gas STOVE FROM 

1940'S—Excellent original condition 
with nice features S400. 1930’s monitor 
top fridge, needs work or for parts, $125 
or B.O. King-Bee early 1900’s heat stove 
similar to one shown on page 63 of 
July/Aug. OHJ, rcstorable. (Missouri) 
(314) 442-7247-

“RED RIBBON FOUNDATION AIDS HOS

PICE”—Looking for tax-deductable 
donation or significant discount on turn- 
of-the-century iron elevator for Yictorian 
home being renovated and converted 
into a hospice for women with AIDS 
and their children. Contact Ellen at (818) 
899-2105 or Gene (213) 469-8598.

I

ENAMELED METAL-TOP TABLES—2 
beige w/ red trim, i cream w/blue trim: 
c. 1937-1945. All with wooden bases, 
25W"x4o"Lx3i''H. Photos available. 
(718)857-6538.

ORIENTAL RUGS—Selling large collec
tion of handmade Afghanistan wool 
rugs. Mostly deep red bckgmds, up to 7' 
X 10', $500 to S800 each. Go beautifully 
with antiques and hardwood floors. For 
pictures and details write: Rugs: P.O. 
Box 81, Oak Harbor, OI1 43449.

REFINISHED FURNITURE—Victorian 
sofas, armchairs ($4750 a set), oak desk 
($250), misc. tables, large gilt and oak 
Victorian mirror ($300), claw fic ball 
f(H>ted winthrop desk ($515), 1869 dome- 
topped trunk ($175). All in excellent 
condition. Call (203) 795-4419.

1

Events

GATEWAY HISTORIC DISTRICT, NEW

PORT, KY—(minutes from Cincinnati) 
Home & Gardens Tour. Mid 19th & 
early 20th c. homes, street fair, antiques, 
entertainment. April 23-24. Tickets $6, 
$5 Adv. Group rates. Info (606) 431-6651 
or (606) 491-7696.

ANTiaiJK FURNISHINGS—Pine slanted- 
top counter desk w/drawers and pigeon 
holes. Carved oak mantel w/oval bev
elled mirror, fluted columns, restored. 
Other mantels, one is white marble. 
Colonial and Victorian furniture, rugs, 
tools, arched fanlights, write for list: 
A.C. Ellis, 113 Nohomis Tr., Medford 
Lakes, NJ 08055.

IVnntetf
CbsulKd aill in Thr Fjr;f<onuni an FREE to cir- 
inu st4<«rhben for onr-ol-j-kindGAS COOK STOVE—i92o’s to 1930’s era 

gas kitchen stove with bread warmer and 
two or more ovens. Enamel with nickel 
or chrome preferred. Please call Phil 
(707) 745-45*8.

DRESSING SCREEN—Solid pine, honey 
color. Hinged, j panel. Six to seven foot 
height preferred. Colonial, Victorian 
style. New/old is fine. Send leads to: PO 
Box 726, Red Bank, NJ 07701.

i«r nwi-ccntimrr-
1ilrm*. inducing prrf,>iu] house or

are limilcJ l» a manmum of 40 

itvcds. I'rre ads and h&nr photcia arc pemied 
space aeailahlr basia. Tor paid ads ^real estair 
ihrcxjglt agents, bonks & (HihlicaOoru, ttr.y rates 

an $m for (he H-otds, Si (or e*ch addi-
oofui nnrd St^ for a DeadUne is the
ts< nf (lie mnniK. t»o mootha prior to puWiv ,.^ iv 
hx eufflfk: )anuat) 1st for the March/AfeiJ tssue. 
All sdbnussinns must be in

propen)'
sales. Free ads

SAUTTER HOUSE FIVE—Wallpapers of a 
German-American Farmstead. Text, 
coloi/b&w photos of wall coverings, 
i86o’s-I9i6, Nebraska’s pioneer period. 
Historically documented. 1983, 33 pp., 
pbk., 8-1/2x11, I8.50 + $2.50 shipping. 
Bulk rate available. I listorical Society of 
Douglas County, PO Box 11398, 
Omaha, NE 68111. (402) 455-9990.

on a

wnnng anJ accompa 
raed bf a current mailing lal*el for free <»r a 
chrekfor paki ads.

OId-M<HU< j<

Atta: EBspoiiuns Ednoc 
a Main Street, Qtiurester. MA 014)0

nal

ANTIQUE F.GYPTIAN-S'nLE ARM 

CHAIR—Hand carved, w/lion heads,
TIMEWORN OR ABANDONED FARM— 

restorable and livable in need of a faini-

8001.1)-nous K lOUMNAl.



Silence Is 
Golden!Create a Tleu? Bathroom 

- u?ithoul replacement .
Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaied. . .

• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 
• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS .

k • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ A

Mz
5^’!l

Stop floor squeaks now!
!'
i,I
1 Squeaky floors 

drrvmg you up a wan?

Gel Squeakender!
The amazing device * 
that ekmtr^ales floor 
squeaks...forever.
Squeakender is easy to 
install! You need no ^lecial 
tools and it won't harm 
floors. Follow the 
instructions and in less 
tlwi 10 minutes floor 
squeaks are history.

Call 1*800-323'0982 and order
this revolutionary product.

It costs so little and 
works so well, the 
results will floor you.
Guaranteed.

\4
Sr

i

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

Calf or wrile for free brochure 
and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
^ 120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ-4.94 
H Williamsburg, VA 23185
■ 1-800*888-4597

<

/queaK-
ENDEI\I

H you wont o product thot's os 
good os gold, 

you'd better ^ pq H! 
Get Squeakender today!

1 E&E Special Pr<xhict««720Q M«ai Drtvi, Warren. Mi 48083

BRUSHES yft! mluntiy 
Curtains

Architectural
Woodworking

Doors • Cabinetry 
Windows ♦ Turnings

8

Rnest quality imported brushes from 
France, England. Ireland, and Italy. 
Designed for use in decorative and 
restoration 
floors and

FREE CATALOG
Mouldings:

any wood, any pattern 
We match old mouldings painting—on walls, ceilings, 

furniture.
Stippling, marbling, graining, blend
ing, dragging, mottling, stenciling, 
softaning, and viewing.

Write ior 32 page catalog—$1.00

Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 

warm colors.
^ cheerful prints

\\ and a wide 

selection of 
fabrics and 

patterns 
. . . many 

. designs 
y available 

A only from 
Country 
Curtains. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

n.

LTD.
26 Friendship St., 

Westerly, RI 02891 
401-596-4463 

FAX 401-596-3418

Complete Shop 
and Milling Services 

Specialiring in Interior Trim 
See our “stock

■|-

t
□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG

NAME____
ADDRESS
CITY____
STATE _JOHNSON PAINT COMPANYRETAIL SALES 

Fine Hardwoods—Softwoods
ZIP

Country Curtains.355 Newbury Street 
Boston, MA 02115 

Phone (617) 536-4836 
Fax (617) 536-4244

At The Red Liao Inn 
Dept x8x4. Stocldiridge. MA oxa6a
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EMPPRIUM: Restoration Services

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Arch
itectural and preservation problem
solving for old buildings: Archi
tectural services: restoration, con
servation, replication and additions, 
building evaluation, analysis, tech
nical assistance and troubleshoot
ing. Research and consultation 
available. Award-winning special
ists in residences, churches and his
tory museums. The Office of Allen 
Charles Hill, AlA, Historic Pre
servation & Architecture, 25 Engle
wood Road, Winchester, MA 
01890, (617) 729-0748.

Central Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016 
(908) 276-7844.

suiting services available nationwide. 
George Yonnone Restorations, RD 2 
West Center Rd., West Stock- 
bridge, MA 01266 413 232-7060.HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND REFIN

ISHING, INC. — All architectural 
wood finishes expertly stripped and 
refinished, since 1983. New Jersey 
based - will travel. Free estimates, 
fully insured. Contact Jack Hone, 5 
Spring Lane, Warren, NJ 07059, 
(908) 647-7120.

BUILDING PORTRAITS — Finely craft
ed watercolor facade drawings for 
your home or admired building taken 
from your photographs and/or draw
ings or plans. Robert J. Leanna II, 41 
Green Street, Newburyport, MA 
01950, (508)465-1095.

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES -----  CuS“
tom-tailored color designs for your 
home or commercial buildings. 
Services are available nationwide 
through mail order. We also teach 
“How To” seminars to groups. 
Nationally known and respected. 
Contact: The Color People, 1522 Blake 
Street # 300 Denver, CO 80202 (800) 
541-7174, or fax (303) 388-8686.

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT — 

Problems with your historic build
ing? Consulting for homeowners, 
architects, contractors and tradespeo
ple on restoration of historic struc
tures. Nationally recognized and fre
quent OHJ contributor. Provides 
practical and economical solutions. 
John Leeke, RRi Box 2947, Sanford, 
ME 04073. (207) 324-9597-

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY — Spe
cializing in restoring and maintaining 
old and historic structures. Orna
mental work, all types of structural 
repairs and additions. Serving 111., 
Ind., Iowa, Mich, and Wis. Free es
timates — 25 yrs. experience. Weide 
Construction, Inc. (815) 385-2103. WOOD FINISHING SERVICE — Master 

Finishing & Restoration Inc., spe
cialists in all aspects of stripping, 
finishing, restoration, and/or conser
vation of architectural woodwork and 
furniture. Precise color matching. 
Intelligent and creative solutions for 
all your wood refmishing projects. 
Boston-based; will travel. Call 
Wayne Towle, 8 Thayer St. Boston, 
MA 02118 (617) 423-2902

ANTIQUE ROOFING — Consulting 
slate 8c tile roof repairs, copper repair 
and fabrication, roof-related paint
ing. Cedar shingles, ventilation for 
old roofs. Copper half-round gutters 
and down spouts. Will travel. Smith 
Slate Sc Tile Roofing, Chicago, IL. 
(312) 238-2113.

RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERIOD 

WALLPAPERS — Have original wall
paper from your old house? Want to 
see it on the walls again? Historic 
wallpaper spiecialist will date, classify 
and recreate papers of museum quali
ty. Free estimates. Contact Laura 
McCoy ASID (203) 386-1233.

SELLING AND BUYING----- VarioUS Col-

ors and sizes of salvaged roofing slate 
and clay tiles for your restoration 
project call (803) 559-5339 or (803) 
577-7597-

TILE-RELATED INFORMATION —The 
Tile Heritage Foundation, a national 
nonprofit organization, acts as an 
information and referral service for 
anyone seeking information about 
historic tiles, restoration, reproduc
tion or design. For free membership 
brochure or Ulus, book list ($2): Tile 
Heritage, P.O. Box 1850, Hcalds- 
burg, CA 95448, (707) 431-8453-

SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL 

SPECIALIST — Emphasis on plan
ning, design services for restoration 
and rehabilitation of Southwestern 
properties. Peter Looms Architect, 
Studio Sipapu, P.O. Box 5091, Taos, 
NM 87571, (507) 758-8810.

This classified section is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, 
and cralUpeopie offering restoration 

services. Uates arc S too for the first 40 
words, S4.00 fareach additional word. 
'I'he deadline for inclusion isth tstof 

the month 2 months prior to puhli- 
cation (January ist for March/April 
issue). Submissions must be in writ
ing accompanied by a check.

Mail to: Old-fiouse Journal firstora- 
tion ServUrs, The Blatkbum Tavtm,
2 Main Street, G/ourester, MA otgyi

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION ------

Specialists in structural member re
placement to Colonial timbcrframc. 
Homes, barns, grist mills and 
churches. We provide 23 years expe
rience in jacking, squaring, sill 
replacement, interior and exterior 
restorations. Repair to structures 
damaged by natural disasters. Con-

SYMPATHETic ADDITIONS — Think
ing of an addition or deck to be cor
related to the style of your home or 
business? Consider an experienced 
architect for the design solution. First 
consultation, no charge. Willing to 
travel. Ronald Meekes, AIA, 404
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Calcimine Ceiling 
Blues? Fireplace & 

Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

O
H

O> Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne 
ready-mixed Cald-Coater
■ Seals old calcimine surfaces
• Succeeds where most paints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be tinted with oil or 

universal colors

> For other old house restoration 
jobs, try:
• 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
• Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

> For a restoration products 
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation. Box J
Malden. MA 02148

H
fulfy Insufod 

Serving Tri S’ate 
Areo SiiKe 1960pci

Why are architects specifying authentic 
Restoration Glass’’*? Elecause it’s mpnfect.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets today's building codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 800-221-7379.
In Newjersev: 201-471-1733.
Fax: 201-471-3475.
S.A. Bendheim (k>., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic, NJ 07055,

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 WesfDenville, NJ 07834
201-361-1783

212-724-9411
Residential •Commercial* InstitutionalBendheim

r We print our catalog 
for the 

C AMISH

CUSTOM DOORSSupeih^ce of design. Which Offer Unlimited Rfssibilities

\

m
h

■Wo_T

]jr' Victorian-5t>le uood, gas 
Of electric coolutovcj

The world's largest Amish communicy 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2,(XX] item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim & functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery & lOO's of items 
you had no idea were still available! It's 
guaranteed different 
from any other catalog 
you ever saw!

Send $5 for our full color catalog, 
(catalog fee refundable with onfe)
3S1 •. pennsytvamla avenue 

po box 469, centre hail, pa 1S828 
814-364-0577

J>f us uorit with yoM fo create a personal, 
distinct entrance.

We build insulated doors of native woods with 
the highest standards of craftsmanship far 
beauty and durability.

|| RuAtDcroucABHhcaintrTcaialog. laBcnclMing$2.

2 Mul U: Lehman's Box 41, Depi. I'JDD.Kidfoo, OH 4^16
P Ntm( __

Color brochure 12
LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 

5 TUCKER ROAD 
SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 

603-835-2992
Addrrss

I
Zip
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Ji, & /Anytime An)^here Anywood

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
PanclJiog. Mouldiags, Stairs. Etc.

3,

Antique Plank Flooring,v«

r CURVED or i' STRAIGHT 
MOLDINGS

!J- • Heart Pine
• Eastern White Pine • Spruce & Hemlock

* Chestnut
rii

Nev PJank Floormg
AcL Maple. Oik. Ckerrp. Birck. Walaot. Etfier* WLitc Pise 6 Soutkers YcUow Pise

Beams 6 Timber Frames
Hud-HcTi. Rougk Sava A Plaaed Surfacta • Mortiac 6 Teaoa. Dovetail Joiacry 

Ciutpm MiBtd to Your Order
Architectural Timber & Millwork

35 Mt. Warner Road, Hadley, MA 01035 (413)586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

^ M1 ■;*
BP:

^Both are yours with a W&H 
▼ MoWt’r/P/flii^r

Thousands ol professionals and 

serious uxxxfvwrkets use our American- 
made cast iron molderipianers to 
produce smooth moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and cur.ed molding.

In the shop or at the job site.
VV&H meets your needs eveiy dav 
with quick knife changeover and 
ultimate versatiliri' with all kinds 
of wood.

Over -k) years of experience 

supports our products with a 5 year 
warranty? Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'

r?ItA

lli'.

PO Box 1834, TOPEKA, KS 66601 *1834 913-232-3242 FAX 913-232'330e

What amphibian and its interconnected structure 

can help you find antique architectural salvage?

A:
800-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6826
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept 564CM
P.O. Box 1149 Wilton, NH 03086

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

THE FAN MAN, INC.
Department OHJ • 1914 Abrams Parkway • Dallas, TX. 75214 (214) 826-7700 

Sand e tor broefiur* 0

gnsLARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST IRON 
OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.

Over 100 yean of continuous oper^ion by the 
Ward family, (^nenawing produces a verti
cal grain whic^ eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uty. Spuce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-staimng available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

WaltsHeld. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581 
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

J

Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful I(K)% 

solid cast grilles iinish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
^ with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors. 
Request our color catalog. $1.00

The Reggio Register Co.
3 P.O, Box 511

Ayer. MA 01432
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Buy the original, not an imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
* 26 paicenu avulabk 2' x 8' and 2' i 4'
* BraMxnd coppcr-pUied pre-punwd

puienu avaiUble in 2' x 4' tiw
* Lay-in pajwU in 2' x 4' fic 2' i 2
*13 cornice moulding scyla
• Pre-cut tniteis
* Fan and easy instaliacion
• Shipped anywhere
* Send Si fei brochure

AA ABBINGDON
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJJ 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 Authentic English

Gas Coal Fires(7181258-8333

THF ULTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

* Perfect forgiving llUtoric llomei ihc
authentic coal (ire look and heat.

* Bumi energy efTkicnt lurural gas or
propaite: easy inttalbtii>n and use.

* Eluant case iron grate craftsmaruh^.

* Many diflerent styles and sizes to Ht any
chimney. Starting at i6" tUKred.

CAI.I OR WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCMLRt;
P-O. Box 351 • Athens Georgia 30603

IPH> 706/353-828! (FAX) 706/333-8312

MANUFACTURERS PRCES

Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTL«Y

Interiorli
i

Drect from King's, the Designers and Makers.t and Exterior
Millwork$3.50 for tOO-pg. Illustrated catalog n si class

mall) of our ALL-crystal chandellersi our genuine MouldingsSWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand-

Wainscotingpolished brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas
:3reproductions. Sstlstactlon guaranteed.

Panels
KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANYii,- Casing

919-623-6188 Mail or Fax a tracing or
ft • PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-394 Eden NC 272881 sketch of the profile for a

T
fast price quote!

m.L.conDon
COMPANY IrtC.
White Plains & Stormville NY

Phone
914-946*4111
Fax 914*946*3779

fia

or send $2 for our 
32-page color catalog to:4-

w« llllllljH' 254 Ferris Ave 
White Plains NY 10603f

Illlllll^ We Ship Nationwide!^

Ef-
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►•••Complete Line of Architectural Antiques

I'iiit our picturesqtu Maine otear^nt hettion, 
vibert Yankee value ii still important. Selectfivm thou

sands ofquality arehitMural items

faux L'fiects Inc. ' .:;'3filmiT"- DOOR 
W -J*AND CABINET11^

E:

ei V-.i
- -^Yi-t .. -/■ £

. '■m

\1<.V

Kinc Dccoinlivc
Tmining tStudio

PROFESSIONALS! Learn our Jut 
Century state-of-ihc-art methods for 
FAUX and DECORA TIVE finishing 
using patented, water-based'systems and 
products,
FAUX EFFRCIS, INC., Vero Beach, 
Floiida is recognized nationally as a 
leader in the fine art of faux and decora
tive finishng techniques. Fresh, exciting 
new finishes from Olde World to 
Contemporary.
I raining now offered at;
The FINISHING SCHOOL 
Port Washington, NY

American Society Interior Designers

For Information: Call 1407) 778-9044

Or vjritefar our video and shop from home. 
Either vMy,

Architectural Antiquities 
in Harborside Maine

is the premier source for salvage iterra rsationwide.
* Doon, windows, stained gla<»
* Brau lighting futurct

* Victorian |dumbing fixtures 8v acccftoriet
* Hreplacc mantles and access4>ries

Our Victorian Dcmr and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
flcx>r registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Cauilofiue
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX lOZO-OH • MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209)728-2031

Also- Victorian Plumbing Catalogue, send $3.

JVrcliitectural
^ ^ntiquiltets

Harborside, ME 04642 (207) 326-4938
Call to order video or to receive free brochure

WIDEHISTORIC
WALLPAPERS

1820's-1920's
Copper • Brass 

Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 
• Metal Coatings •

(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

FLOORING
AND PANELING

OAK AND PINE: 8" to 26" wide
For easy installation of beautiful floors. 
Craftsman Lumber Company offers 
wide boards that are:

■ Dried properly in our own kilns.
■ Edges jointed straight and true.
■ All boards meet, or exceed,

NELMA specifications.
■ 100% of order is usable when received. 

No defect albwance necessary.
■ Knowledgable advice and information 

on proper installation.
■ Vi'arranty on all products.

Wide boards from Cru/isman Lumber 
Company ha\t been satisfying architects, 
builders and homeenvners nationwide 
since 1974. All our boards ate created 
exactly to your specifications. Send S2.00 
for literature and grading photos, or 
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) 448-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box 222J, 436 Main Street 

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

♦

Patina

Antique Finishes
(Blue, Green & Others)

Send for in/’ormation and a complete 
somple pack of wallpapers and borders in 
each of the following rangess

VICTORIAN 
14 Samples $5,

ARTS AND CRAFTS/EDWARDIAN 
16 Samples $5.
ART DECO 

2 Samples $2.

■f

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

(619-689-9322)

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

CMLES RFrERT
1M

E • S 3
2004 OAK BAY AVE VICTORIA, B.C. 

CANADA V8RIE4 (604) S92~»916
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PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS

• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE S344 SANDER VAC^ t• RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND
CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION •‘1 i

HI-TECH IN
YOUR HAND! V.

V- L^.• DUST-FREE SANDING
• INDOORS and OUTDOORSSTRIPS 1 SQ. FT. in 15 SEC. •*>

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-6 Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910

C-
(401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872

•j:

More than 4000 
hard-to-find 
products to
Repair, 
Restore, 
Refinish 
or Build
anything 
made of wood!

SOLID OAK ROLLING LADDERSCustom-made Oak Rolling Ladders for Homes,
Home libraries, Libraries, Offices, Lofts and Stores

Catalog $1.00 Since 1905 from $330.00

Also available:
Ash, Cherry, Maple and Mahogany Woods,

and Brass Plated Hardware

Wrile jo;

Putnam Rolung Iadder Co,, Inc,
It's the easy-to-use resource guide vvoodworVers and 
refinishers rely on (or fine woods (2S0 different sires and 
species), richly-grained veneers ..inlays, borders, 
matched faces ..moldings, carvings, turnings, corbels, 
(rims...finishes (including easy-to-mix milk paint, japan 
color, stains, liners. sheNac. padding lacquer, gold leaf, 
solvent- and water-based topcoats)...plus ar^esives, 
abrasives, carving tools, cane, steel cut naHs. reproduc
tion hardware, books, plans and thousands of other 
workshop essentials, al backed by Const^tioe's 182 
years of experience and 60-day moriey-back guarantee 

Mail the coupon or call toll free

Dept. OHJ3,32 Howard Street, New York, NY 10015

(212)226'5147< E^X (212)941-1836

DON’T PAINT YOUR
RADIATORS 1-800-223-8087

F^int drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot for your 2-year catalog tubacrlption!
water radiators and wood erx:losufes are poor heal 
conductors □ Yes! I enclose St. Enter my 2-year subscription 

and RUSH me your gi^ 120-page catalogAffordable Ace Rediator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of sieel with baked enamel lirvsh NAME

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ ProjecI heat out into the room ADDRESS

FR£E Estimatesarsco CITY/STATE/ZIP
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog Write or Phone

CONSTANTINEManufacturing Co., Inc. 1-BOO-S43-7IHD Toll-Free
1-S13-MS-05S5 in Ohio IColli(l)3S64 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati. Ohio 45247

Dept. 52403 2050 Easichesler Rd. Bronx NY 10461

MARCH • ^RKIL 19^4



EMPORIUM! Products Network

ity material with a history of proven perfor
mance. Free catalog. FoUansbee Steel.

517. rioorlng —Antique pine and Ameri
can harchv<KxJ flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, 
paneling, antique beams. Many species of 
woods available. Brochure, I1.25. Albany 
Woodworks.
527. Anti^e nooring — Antique wide pine 
flooring. Oak and chestnut are also avail
able. Lengths up to 18', widths up to 14". 
Free brochure. North Fields Restorations.
541. Manual Dumbwaiters — The Silent 
Servant™ irKorporates many unique features 
to deliver smooth, quiet operation with a 
minimum of effort. For residential and com
mercial applications. Free brochure. Miller 
Manufacturing, Inc.
503. Building Plans — A collection of com
plete building plans for Colonial & Victorian 
style garages, bams, sheds, garage apart
ments, studio cottages and other accessory 
buildings. Catalog includes illustrated de
scriptions of available blueprint designs, S6.25. 
Country Designs.
531. Heart Pine Flooring — Premier floor
ing manufactured fiom antique heart pine tim
bers. Catalog, 115.25. J.L. Powell &. Co. Inc.
5M. English Coal Fire — Now ytm can ex
perience an authentic English gas coal lire. 
Most fire openings can be satisfied. Free lit
erature. Grate Fires Inc.
675. Wall Restoration — Repair cracked plas
ter walls and ceilings. Costs less than drywall 
over plaster, gutting, or skim coating. In
stalls easier than wallpaper. Stops air iniUtra- 
tion and creates a vapor barrier. I'ree video. 
Specification Chemicals Inc.
677. Antique Heart Pine Flooring — Recy
cled tum-of-the-centufy southern long-leaf 
pine and cypress. Plus stair parts, inillwork, 
and lumber. Color brochure w/samples, I3.75. 
River City Woodworks.
679. Custom Cabinetry — Fine quality, all
wood custom cabinetry. Shaker, Colonial, 
Victorian, and country styles are alt avail
able in different finishes. Free detailed full- 
color brochure. Crown Point Cabinetry.
684. Fiberglass Columns — Choose from a 
variety of sizes for structural suppiort or dec
oration. Columns are ready to prime and 
paint, lightweight, fire and impact resistant, 
and impervious to insects. Job site delivery. 
Free flier. Chadworth Columns.
703. Authentic Architectural Columns Cat
alog — Beautihil interior and exterior col
umn design applications, complete con- 
stniction details and specification/selec
tion guide in colorful 12-page catalog. Cov
ers full range of columns in the classic or
ders of architecture. Free literature. Hart- 
man-Sanders.

The advertisers in this Issue have litera
ture available, and you can get as many 
catalogs as you need }ust by filling out 
one form.

Decorative Materials

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 original Victorian and 
Art Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
available by special order in brass and/or cop
per. Cornices, pre-cut miters, and center 
medallions are avaiM>le. Brochure, S1.25. AA 
Abbingdon Affdiates.
26. Push-Button Switches — Quality repro
ductions of push-button light switches. Switch 
plates in plain brass or ornamented. Brochure, 
$1.25. Classic Accents.
27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapen —A com
plete coUeaion of Victorian wallpapers that 
you can combine in inflnire variations. Neo- 
Grec; Anglo-Japanese; Aesthetic Movement. 
Supeib catalog, S10.25. Bradbury &. Bradbury.
42. Country Curtains — I lundrcds of styles 
and fabrics to choose from. More lengths 
and widths than you'll find almost anywhere, 
all ready-made and conveniendy available 
by mail or phone. Free 64-page color cata
log. Country Curtains.
47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns ideal for Wc- 
torian homes and commercial interiors. Pat
terns from Victorian to Art Deco. 2'x4' sheets 
available. Cornices available in 4' lengths. 
Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea Decorative Metal. 
128. Tin Ceilings — Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in tum-of-thc-century 
jwttems using oriipnal dies. Center plates, bor
ders, comer plates, comice, and filler plates 
included. Catalog, ^3-25- W.F. Norman Corp. 
245. Plaster Ornaments — Hundreds from 
late 19th- and early 20th-century periods 
made using original moulds. Ceiling medal
lions, brackets, grilles, cornices, etc. Illus
trated catalc^, $3.25. Decorator’s Supply. 
561. Victorian & Edwardian Historic Tiles 
— Sets and singles; moulded and printed 
decorative reproduction glazed ceramic wall 
tiles for fireplaces, kitchens, bathrooms, and 
more. Color photographs and design infor
mation, 85.25. Charles Rupert I^signs.

Building Com/»o/Jcnfs

1. Traditional Wood Columns — From 4" 
to 50" diameter, up to 35' long. Matching pi
lasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated 
aluminum plinth and column bases. Cus
tom work done. Free catalog. Schwerds.
2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 
200-year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of 
boards remilled for easy installation, but 
patina of old surface remains. Wainscotiing, 
hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. 
Brochure, $5.25. The Joinery Company.
69. Handmade Brick — Special shapes arc a 
specialty. Patio pavers and fireplace kits also 
available. Brochure, $1.25. Old Carolina Brick.
73. Restoration Class — Imperfect ^ass is per
fect for restoration work. Each sheet is made 
by using the original cylinder method. Free 
brcxrhure. Bendheiin Glass.
125. Architectural RooAng Tiles—Tile roofs 
get better with age, never need maintenance, 
can't bum. and can last 50-125 years. Free color 
catalog. Vande I ley Raleigh.
212. Extra-Wide Boards — Pine Boards for 
flooring or panelling. Custom mouldings & 
inillwork. Catalog, 75^. Craftsman Lumber.
242. Classic Columns — For porches and 
pure decoration: IXmc, Ionic, and Corinthian 
columns sculpted from Pondcrosa pine with 
exquisite craftsmanship. Many sizes and 
shapes available. Catalog, S3.25. Chadsworth 
Columns.
387. Quartersawn Clapboard — Vertical grain 
clapboard which eliminates cupping and 
warping. These clapboards accept paint and 
stain extremely well. True representations 
of Colonial architecture. Free brochure. 
Granville Manufacturing.
401. Cedar Shutters — Clear, old growth 
western red cedar shutters will outlast pine 
and pla.stic in looks and life. Five traditional 
styles in both standard and custom sizes. 
HriKluirc, I3.25. Vixen Hill.
414. Hydiouic Heater — Clean, safe, health
ful, and inexpenshe floor-to-cciling warmth. 
Portable or permanent baseboard installa
tion. Comes prc-assembled with lif'erime ser
vice warranty. Free information. Hydro-Sil. 
438. Quartersawn Clapboard — The Ward 
family has operated this mill for over too 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eliminates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure. 
Ward Clapboard Mill.
488. Metal RooBng Materials — Producers 
ofTcrne aiidTeme Coated Stainless. Qual

Doors 6 Windows

9. Replacement Wood Windows — i6-pagc 
free booklet tells what to look for in a win
dow, and how to install it. Get a thermally 
efficient genuine wood window in almost 
any size and historic shape. Marvin Windows. 
16. Wood Sash — Any size and shape: divided 
lite, round top, curved, double-hung, fixed, 
easement, or storm sash. Insulated glass, 
shutters, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 
brochure, I2.25. Midwest Architectural Wood 
Products.
S3. Wooden Screen Doors — Blending func
tion, fine craftsmanship, ami styling. Dozens 
of innovative styles ranging from the classic
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HANDMADE BRICK
>>•^0REPLACE Aj

mDon't "dump’ another plas- 
tic shower curtain! Tightly j 
woven lOOX cotton duck ) 14.1 
gets wet, but water stays in 
the tub. No liner necessary. 
Machine washable! No more' 
grimy, sticky vinyl. Rust-' 
proof grommets. White or 
Natural, 53S-f S3.7S shipping. 
Sen^check or nfwney order to;

ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size. ICfl:', t'Wood storms and

^ screens, too. Costs 
' less than you think. 
t Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
'• available. Send $2 for literature.

7

1 r W:
Atlantic Recycled Paper C0./NOPE 
87 Mellor Ave.,■i MMk UrRtcv^ladPipvCa./ Baltimore, MD 21228MktwesL______

Wood Products
fSCFor VISA/MC orders 

call 1-800-323-2811CaD/mriU for rm CATALOG 
nnrv[xJ[>inny ermjTi,-«s of rtcydtd paptr producti r'i.is now

I
I MIDWEST TVJ

• Complete line of handmade brick
• Restoration matches
• Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• We can solve your brick problems

t; ^'Anthony
4

« OOD PPtM)UCTA
• -a

r
VI

1 Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials Jk

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 

Corbels
Ca}X)lma 

^Brick Company
------------- ceramic crafters ------------

475 MajoUca Rd. 
Salisbury, NC 28144 

704-636-8850

<iiti fttA iitft IS MU f ca--
1979 19941051 S. Rolff St. 

Davenport, lA 52802 
319/323-4757 

FAX 319/323-1483

■i BulMIT MMer«.n78S46
•17/SB2-7t2ii»iMCiUli|lnMli—tl <

• eS'y

■ . Woo4 Soil Stores 4,
■ iM iHleriti lii terM J Bi,

\j£>
YESTERMORROW Plaster Washersf

GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

DESIGN/BUILD SCHOOL
RR1 BOX 97-5 WARREN, VT 0 5 674 

(8 0fi) 496-5545'1

J
Ei;. M

Functional Art ill Ncfw you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls

f * \ Values from Yesterday 
I Creating the 
I Buildings of Tomorrow

for just pennies.■i Ifr

m

HOME RENOVATION 
COURSES

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

.(■

For the Professional and the 
Homeowner

Also Courses in Home Design/Build, Design 
for Builders, Cabinetry, Wood turning, 
Architectural Crafts, Stone Masonry, 

Metalwork, Old House Assessment, Cost 
Estimating and more. Classes range in 

length from one day to six weeks.

The Glenwi 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylir>der stoves 
made. It can bum wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making this stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

BasebumerB, manufactured

CaC: (617)367-9046
or (800) 382 4360

Low picei • Fmi dfJiveiy

Call in your order today! 
Order* ihipped within 24 hours 

Next day delivery available 
VISA andMasterCa 

10 doz. for S10 • 21 doz. for S20 
Complete starter kits SIS.OO tc up.

•r^ PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE

Yestermofrow Inc. is a non-profit organiiation 
which does not discriminate on the basis 

of race, sex or creed.

rd accepted• ,T-
For nioru informHlion mil: (41.3) 268-3677 .

Stove Black Richardson ]
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EMFpRIUMI Products Network (continued)

design to highly ornamental. Catalog, (3.25. 
Oregon Wooden Screen I!)oor.
194. Specialty Wood Windows — Palladians, 
straight, and 1^ transoms. Single, double, or 
triple-j^azed. Solid wood entry doors with in
sulating core also available. Brochure, {3.25. 
Woodstone Company.
45S. Wood Entrances — Wood entrances to 
match the style erf^your house. Traditional doors 
with bull’s-eye glass, sidelights. Catalog, 
$2.25. Lamson-Taylor Custom Doors.

chiseled, polished, colored, and molded. Free 
literature. Donald Durham Company, 
fill. Paint Shaver™ —This patented, eco- 
logically-safe power tool strips paint from 
shingles and clapboards. The dust collector 
allows encapstiiation of debris for retrieval. 
Free literature. American-International Tool.
filS. Dust-Free Sanding — Vacuum system 
HFPA filter. Available with the Random 
Orbit sander, half-sheet finish sanders, ro
tary Sanders, and the triangular sander. Free 
color brochure. Fein Power Tools Inc. 
fi43. Woodworking Supplies Oficringover 
150 new items including domestic and exotic 
hardwoods, veneers, wood parts, specialty 
hardware, kitchen accessories, etc. Many ex- 
dush'e items and hard to find ^)edalties. Cc^r 
catalog $2.25. The Woodworkers' Store.
fiI2. Old Fashioned Appliances — Victorian 
style cook stoves &gas refrigerators, slater's & 
blacksmith's to<^. Hundreds of igth-centuiy 
items you thought they quit making decades 
ago. Catalog S2.25. Lehman 1 lardware.
680. Professional Finishes — Supplier of 
waterborne finishing systems and products for 
walls and furniture from oldc world to con
temporary. OlTering workshop training. Free 
literature. Faux Eflects, Inc,
702. Water-Based Metallic Coatings —Cop
per, brass, bronze, mauve and silver. Fin
ishes include green (verdi), blue, burgundy and 
black and can be applied to metal paints and 
solid metals. Free literature. Patina Unishes 
6c Copper Coats, Inc.

shades. Catalog, 15.25. Victorian Lighting 
Works.
10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction 
craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right 
into any bungalow. Mission, Foursquare, or 
tradidonal home. Fixtures in solid brass or 
cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp & 
Fixture Co.
11. Victorian & Tum-of-Centnry Lighting —
Recreating fine period lighting of 19th 6c 
20th century Americana. Reproduction of 
unusual styles. New large color catalog iiKludes 
sconces, fixtures 8c glass shades. Free. Roy 
Electric Co.
334. Gorgeous Chandeliers & Sconces —
Original designs of all-crystal, using gen
uine Strass. Solid brass and Venetian crystal 
reproductions of Victorian gas styles (wired). 
Manufacturer’s prices. Catalog, $3.75. King's 
Chandeber Company.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural or
naments and antiques dating from 1880 
through 1930. Stock reproduction iron spi
ral staircases as well as lighting fixtures. Free 
brochure. Urban Archaeology.
560. Early-American Lighting — Repro
duction fixtures such as wall sconces, chan
deliers, copper lanterns, and hall fixtures. 
Everything is handmade. Catalog, la.25. 
Gates Moore Lighting.
698. Victorian and Period Lighting — From 
1850 to 1930S. Original restored pieces. Floor 
and table lamps, wall sconces, and chande
liers available. Gas burning fixtures. Brochure 
$1.25. Gaslight Time Antiques.

Finishes 6 Tools

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-pait epoxy 
system restores rotted wood so you can save 
historically significant and hard-to-dup!i- 
catc pieces. Repairs can be sawn, drilled, 
sanded, and painted. Free brochure. Abatron.
365. Fireplace Repair — OlTering a full line 
ofchimnej-and fireplace maintenance and re
pair products for over loo years. Gaskets, 
cleaners, caulking, patching, &specialt)'paint 
products. Free catalog. Rutland Products. 
439. Molder-Planer — Restore old houses with 
the versatile W7 Series Molder/Planer. Re
produce railings, sashes, crowns, rails, win
dow and door stops, and curved molding 
with chatter free finishes. Free information 
kit. Williams 8c Hussey.
539. ReBnishing Products — Manufacturer 
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, 
sanding sealers, caulking compounds, lin
seed oil putty, glazing compounds. Free in
formation. Steriing-Clark-Luiton, Corp. 
546. Decorating Supplies — Large stock of 
specialty paint, brushes, and decorating sup
plies. Specialty books and videotapes are 
available on graining, antiquing, maibleizing, 
and faux finishing. Catalog, 65.25. 
Janovic/Plaza, Inc.
569. Structural Epoxy Cement
patches and resurfaces concrete, fills cracks 
and replaces missing concrete. Abojet struc - 
tural crack-injection resins restores monolidiic 
integrity to cracked loadbearii^ structures. Free 
brochure. Abatron, Inc.
589. Mildew-Proof Paint — A high-perfor
mance, low-odor, water-based paint that 
withstands humidity, prevents blistering and 
peeling. Provides a decorative, washable, and 
scrubbable finish, in satin or semi-^oss. Free 
application booklet. William Zinsser 8t Co.
592. Specialty Paints — Suppliers of hard- 
to-fmd paint-related materials such as cal
cimine, dry pigments, as well as a complete 
line of decorative paint brushes and tools for 
the faux finish market. Catalog, $1.25. John
son Paint Company.
595. Rock-Hard Putty — Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be sawed,

Furnishings
Metalwork

117. Likrary Ladders — Old-fashioned oak 
rolling library ladders can be made to order 
and finished to customer's specifications. 
Other woods available. Many other ladders 
and stools also available. Catalog, 61.25. 
nam Rolling Ladder.
221. Restored Antique Fans — Restoring 
and selling of antique fans and parts. Large 
changing inventory. The proprietor wrote a 
book on the history Detailed brochure,
62.25. "Th® Man.
353. Radiator Enclosures — The durability 
of steel with baked enamel finish in decora
tor colors. More eflicient than paint, and 
keeps drapes, walls, and ceilings clean. Free 
estimates. Free catalog. ARSCO Mfg.

36. Historic Marken — Proclaim your home's 
age with a cast bronze or aluminum marker. 
Manufacturers of plaques for National Reg
ister, American Buildings Survey, and cus
tom work. Free catalog. Smith-Cornell.
55. Custom-Made Plaques - Historic mark
ers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard solid 
bronze cast plaques, 7" x 10", are 690 plus ship
ping. Other dimensions and styles available. 
Free brochure. Erie Landmark.
122. Ornamental lion Fencing 
mental iron fences and gates arc custom 
made. Matching of old fences is available 
using authentic Victorian patterns and cast
ings. Catalog, 62.25. Stewart Iron Works. 
545. Spiial Stairs — Magnificent for Victo
rian settings. TTie beauty of cast iron, but not 
the weight. All components, except handrail, 
are solid castings of high strength aluminum 
alloy. Free color brochure. The Iron Shop. 
659. Grilles & Registers — Manufacturers of 
a complete line of elegant cast brass and tra
ditional cast iron decorative grilles 8t regis-

Abocrcte

Oma-

Lighting Fixtures

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authen
tic icproduction Victorian -and tum-of-the- 
century electric and gas chandeliers and wall 
brackets. Solid brass with a variety of glass
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A ••f'
These Products Make 
Your Chimney Repairs 
Safer & Easier!

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORiAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

aoudifitunc fflou^lUIurkfi

Depi OHJ PORox 112 
Ravenna, OH 44266

(216) 297-1313

r(>
t fi 3^

:t

D
i.V«7i(/ fH« liollan III view our ekxani lofletiitm

ililllHIlil
#211 Refractory Mortar meets the new 
NFPA Chimney fiue safety standards.
RUTLAND’S #211 Refractory Mortar provides a 
iK)n- water soluble, acid resistant, strong calcium 
aluminate refractory mortar that meets or 
exceeds current building codes and replaces 
Portland cement mixtures.

VIXEN HILIit. GAZEBOS

We feature an extensive 
selection of Period Mission 
Furniture. American Art 
Pottery, metal work, and 
lighting from the Arts 
Crafts Movement.

ill V
Rutland Fireplace Mortar resists 
2000°F temperatures.
Pre-mixed in convenient cartrid^S, this is the easy 
way to repair fireplaces, tudtpoint and repair 
broken firebrtck. when cured, it becomes brick 
hard and brick strong.
Comes in black, buff and gray colors.
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center, building supply or stove dealer.

• «l

A

JMW
gaiiery

RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
P O Box 340 
Rurland, VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519

'S. 144 Lincoln St 
Boston NA02III 
617-338-9097

f.*
'< . iP-RnniimOtscover our uWe setecrton of archttectur4ily «utr<cndc 

gazebn. pre-cnglnmedroreasyMsemUybythe 
nor^-CJirp«nter SendS3fbrourZO-pMC 

Vi»*n Hili, 0*pl. OHM, Elverson, PA i95^.
e color

215-2
tV . e* V'- Address Changes

To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact:

4,. t'.

OULD COLONY
SIGNMAKERS 

Estcl 1787
“M Tyng Street,

Newbury Port, Miss’l® 01950 
508--465.8902

IT-'-.' The Original D.I.Y. Shutter™ kit
BUILD YOUR VERY OWN AUTHENTIC, 

PEGGED. MORTISE & TENON SHUTTERSf Old-Housc Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800)234-3797,^

■With our exclusive 
Do-It'Younelf kits, 
traditional shutters jk 
and doors are easy ^ 

to assemble and 
uiillsave you JO-50%.

’For ready-to-hang shutters, simply 
order from our fully assembled AK line.

For details Stad sze lo: Kestrel D.I.Y. Shutters, 
28 West Main Street, Elvenon, PA 19520 

ciU (610) 286-5341 (a (610) 286-5466 

Ideal for Replac^ents! Visa/MC

Lr-

S'Wooden bandpainted signs. 
(Zooipletc line of historical signs suit
able for home or business. Styles of 

sign and Icttcriog appropriate to period. 
Historic district coordiaation 

a specialty. Free brochure.

St
A*.

LEAFor

' Wait TRUrtH REPAIR SUPPLIES -
Ev-erylhing you need to restore any style trunk. 
Uxks, hinges, drawbolts, handles, nails, leather 
strap.s 4i more! 32 pages 5J-50

Tioii TillVblume S
The only color puUkra- 
tk>n that shows how to 
ckan, repair k decorate 

style trunk, st^-by- 
26 pages

(Vois. t-4, S730 each.)
All five volumes - S33.
Trunk I.D. Guide KSa

ir. Gold Leaf-surface/ 
glass/patent, roll 
gold and other 

metal leaf products.

tit S'jL>

Restorafionsjrove

M. Swift & Sons, Inc. j
Gold Leaf Manufacturers 

sirxie 1887
10 Love Lane. P.O. Box 150 

Hartford, CT 06141-0150 
(800) 628-0380 
(203) 522-1181 

FAX: (203) 249-5934

any
step

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls 

Wainscoiting

P.O. Box 9194 Bolton. CT 06041-9194
(203) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.00

'M Trunk Talk NEWSLETTER 
Each issue has a full restoration in 

coior, Q ji A, how-to. parts, letters, 
more Subscnprwn (4 issues) 575.00.

For orders call 1-800-553-2649, ext. OH 
TX res. * 7WSi, Ft res. 4 6% sales tax

.T*
I•I t

A
CIIAKOLCTTE FORD TRUCKS

[ P.O •V
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■ J \ T ^ J U M Products Network (cont.)
Classic, hand-made.

ground-mounted 
white wood be»ities. 

to octi^onal 
tapered round 

lesign. IS to 40 feet. 
Priced from $600. All accessemes plus 

handsome custom engraved plaque. Outstan^ng 
quality. Guaranteed. Shipped anywhere.

free brochure 

Call Toll Free 
-1-800-285-2122 

P.O. Box 57 B • Sierra City, CA 96125

ters. Color catalog, $1.25. Reggio Register Co. 
13. Victorian Gingerbread - Authentic Vic
torian millwork for interiof and exterior poroh 
posts, comer fans, balusters, brackets, cor
bels, headers, gazebos, and more. 50-page 
catalog, S2.00. Vintage Wood Works.

Pluriibiny 6r Hardware

18. Victorian Hardware — A vast selection 
of high-quality i8th- and iqth-cenmry re
production hardware for doors, windows, 
shutters, cabinets, and furniture. Plus high- 
security locks widi {writxl apfiearance. 108-page 
catalog, S5.25. Rail & Ball.
49. Renovation Hardware — Maid-to-find sup
plies. Brass cabinet hardware, l^hting, weath- 
ervanes, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bath
tub showers, and bathroom fixtures. Mail-or
der catalog, $3.25. Antique Hardware Store.
193. Bathroom Fixtures—Tum-of-thc-ccn- 
tury and country bath decor brass, porcelain, 
and oak furnishings, both reproduction and 
antique. Complete catalog, S3.25. Bathroom 
Machineries.
289. Bathroom Fixtures — The complete 
Victorian bathroom. Clawfoot tubs, free
standing vitreous china pedestal sinks, pull- 
chain toilets, Chicago faucets, towel bars, etc. 
Free catalog. Sunrise Specialty.
302. Bestoration Hardware — Over 1000 brass 
items for houses and furniture. Plumbing, 
lighting, wall and ceiling coverings, tin ceil
ings, and more. Wholesale/Retail. Catalog and 
i-year mailings, $5.50. Hardware+Plus.
303. Fanqr Plumbing Fixtures — Hard-to- 
lind fixtures: pedestal lavatories, Victorian-styie 
washstands, drop-in-basins. Plumbing hard
ware and accessories, fireplace mantels, light
ing fixtures, and much more. Catalog, S5.00. 
Ole Fashion Things.
397. Hard-To-Find-Hardware — The vast col
lection covers all periods from the i6th cen
tury through the 1930's. Only the finest ma
terials are used, including brass, iron, pewter, 
and crystal. New catalog includes 34 pages of 
informative text and 372 pages of high-qual
ity restoration hardware for doors, windows, 
cabinets, and furniture, $6.75. Crown City 
1 lardware.
538. Fixturei & Accessories — Bathroom 
fixtures and accessories such as door, win
dow, and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures 
also. Free Catalog. Renovator’s Supply.
558. Square Drive Screws — With over 200 
sizes and styles in stock, virtually every desired 
screw is available in the high-torque square 
drive. Free catalog. McFeely's.
588. Original AKbitectural Items — Spe
cialists in brass lighting, hardware and fire
place accessories, plumbing fixtures and ac
cessories, windows, mantels, etc. Primarily 
Victorian period, everything is cleaned and re
furbished. Leasing available and always in
terested in buying. Free brochure. Architec
tural Antiquities.
857. Salvage—Antique 8c reproduction items 
from lightir^ fixtures Sc tubs to mantels &

Millwork 6 Ornament

44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century de
signs in solid oak and poplar fretwork, brack
ets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and gingerbread 
precision manufactured so product groups fit 
together. Color catalog, $4.75. Cumberland 
Woodcraft.
101. Shatters & Blinds — Colonial wooden 
blirHls, movable louver, and raised-panel shut
ters. All custom-made to specifications. Pine 
or cedar, pain^ or stained to match any color. 
Free brochure. Devenco Louver Pnxiucts.
294. Plaster Ornament — Ornaments of fiber- 
reinforced plaster. They do restoration work 
and can reproduce existing pieces if a good ex
ample is supplied. Complete catalog of 1500 
items, I10.25. Fischer 8c Jirouch.
518. Cnstom Tamings — Newel posts, porch 
posts, column bases, fluting, spiral rope twist, 
etc. Custom orders. Catalog, $5.75. Custom 
Wood Turnings.
820. Custom Mouldings & HiDwork — Doors, 
windows, curved mouldings, cornices, rails, 
turnings, balusters, column bases, and more. 
Any pattern or profile matched. 32-page color 
catalog, $2.25. M.L. Condon.
651. Custom Millwork — Serving architects, 
designers, builders, & home owners nation
wide. Custom specialties include spiral stairs, 
doors, bookcases 8c panel work. Catalog, 
I5.25. American Custom Millwork, Inc.
852. Architectnial Millwork — Millwork 
ranges from doors to columns. Specialist in 
materials 8c architectural components. Elxpert 
manufacturers of heart pine, chestnut 8c wide 
plank flooring. Free literature. Architectural 
Timber 8c Nlillwork.
694. Custom Tamings — Providing a custom 
turning sendee of porch posts, ncwells, balus
ters and stair parts from samples or draw
ings. Prompt, quality service with capacity to 
12’. Free quotes. CinderWhit 8c Co.
704. Chie-on Ornamental Porch Brackets — 
New product designed specifically to add per
sonality and charm quickly and inexpensively. 
1 tall, 2” diick reproductions only Si6-$i9 each. 
Free literature. American Porch Brackets.
705. Custom Architectural Millwork 
existing of mouldings. Curved miUwurk, 
doors, windows, flooring, stairs, cabinetry, 
built-ins and bookcases. Period panel woric 
arki casework. Design service available. Free lit
erature. Creative Woodworking.

VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS

Sohe your repUcement «nd rcAnUhlng problems cost 
elfcetively with cedar shuners. Ajthendc leak-pesged mortise 
a (enon construction in numerous louver and panel designs, 

slaed CO yotjr window Serv) $1.00 ior color brochure 
VbwnHU. Dept. OHJl.therson.m 19520. 215-286-0909

To repair 
sagging plaster 

ceilingi, simply screw the 
ceiling Duuon up into the lath,

i_ 1 T and cover with skim coat of 
Bki plaster or Joint compound. Combo 

Pak: Everything needed to do job; 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

S1.20/doz. (6 doz. min) S16/lb. 
(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun Up no charge. 

Send check with oraer to;

iAlIENAflON
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 

FAX: (617) 539 0534

Cdumbia Emporium
Antiques, Art, Jewel^ & More.

Specializing in large, ornate, 
futniturc, the great European 

creations from the past.
Match

For Color Catalog send $6 to: 
808 £. Bro^way, 

Columbia. Mo 65201 
(314) 443-5288 

Free delivery in some instances 
Open 7 days, 11-5 P.M.
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doors. Literature fi.25. Ohmej^a Salvage.
690. Faucets And Fixtuies — Specializing in 
pre-World War II faucets and fixtures. High 
quality reproductions as well as restoration 
of original faucets, Custom work welcome. 
Literature, S5.25. The Sink Factory.

working and related trades to the home- 
owners and professionals, Ilands-on pro
grams in the Green Mountains of Vermont. 
Free literature. Yestermorrow.
682. Custom House Plans — Plans for houses, 
additions, granny Hats, garages, sheds, and 
more. All sizes. All American architectural 
st)4es: Colonial to Cmitemporary. Lots of plan 
arxl elevation options plus master plan t^tions, 
free with every aJTtirdable blueprint set. $10.75 
catalog. The I lomestead Partners.
691. Architectural Finding Sendee — Find 
the parts you need to make your renovation 
complete. Our publication will cormect you 
to a nationwide network of salvage dealers. 
Free infonnation. Shade of the Cottonwood. 
697. Summer Program in Classical Archi
tecture — New York City June 11 tojuly 23, 
1994. Training in design, proportion, con
struction, theory, drawing & rendering. For 
architects, owners, preservationists, builders

8c craftspeople, scolars & students in all 
fields. Free literature. Institute for the Study 
of Classical Architecture.
699. Historic House Signs—Custom wooden 
handpainted historical signs for homes and 
businesses with styles of sign and lettering ap
propriate to jKriod. Free literature. Outd 
Colony Signmakers.
700. Restorer's Catalog — Carvings, mold
ings, v'cneers, inlays, authentic reproduction 
hardware, finishing supplies, lumber, tools, 
books, plans and more. 120 pages of hard-to- 
fiind products to restore, tefinish, repair or build 
anything made of wood. Catalog, S1.25. Con
stantine's.
701. Faux Finishing Tools & Video — Com
plete line of quality badgers, fii^gers, mot- 
tlcrs 8c stipplcrs. Check rollers, graining 
combs, pipe over-grainers, spon^ & feath
ers. How-to videos and books. Free brochure 
&price list. Old World Bmsh &T00I Co.

Restoration Supplies 6rServices

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and 
other birds with inconspicuous stainless steel 
needles that eliminate roosting places with
out harming your buildir^. Free brochure. Nix- 
alite of America.

Pouied-in-place, 
2-Iirwr system. No mess, one day process. First 
liner strengthens and insulates; second liner 
seals and protects. UL Listed. Nationwide. 
Free catalog. Ahren's Chimney Technique. 
35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive 
washers can reseaire loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter packet of 3 doz. washers with in
structions, $4.75. Charles Street Supply.
113. Chimney Liner — System seals, relines, 
and rebuilds chimneys trom inside out with 
poured refractory materials, Especially cflec- 
tive (oT chimneys with bends and offsets. 
Free brochure. National Supaflu Systems.
114. Porcelain Reflnishing — Exclusive for
mula resurfaces bathtubs, sinks, and tile. 
Available in many colors. Done in your home 
by factory-trained technicians. Fully guar
anteed. Free brochure. Perma Ceram.
195. Gold Leaf— For craftsmen, decorators, 
and artists who appreciate the choice of work
ing with fine (piality precious metals. Free in
formation. M. Swift 8c Sons, Inc.
312. Chimney Sweeps — Maintenance, re
pair and rcstixation services. Cleaning, internal 
video inspections, dampers, caps, stainless 
steel and Ahren "cast-in-placc" linings. Free 
literature. Certified Chimney.
461. Preservation Services 
elude building inspections, conditions as
sessments, maintenance and preservation 
plans and training, maintenance systems, 
and epox>'-stahilization consulting. Free 
brochure. Conservation Services.
565. Chimney Liners — Lifetime warranteed, 
flexible chimney relining pipe. UL listed, 
safe in real-world applications. Constmeted 
of 4 interlocked layers of the finest certified 
304-stainless steel. Free brochure. Home- 
Saver Chimney Liners.
585. Bailding Repair Products — Manufac
turers of interior and exterior priming, patch
ing, and scaling products. Free literature. 
Tuff-Kote Company, Inc.
$09. Design/Build School — Teachers of 
hfime design/building, renovation, wood-

23. Chimney Flue Liner

r “I
Literature Request Form

Circle the numbers of the items you and enclose Sjftr processing. We'll forward your re
quest to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you... which should 
arris>ejo to 60 dttys from receipt of your reqiust. Price of literature, ifany, follows the number. 
Your check, including the tj processingfee should be made out /cOu>-Hou8R Journau

Frec
$5.15
$5.25
Free
Free
Free
I'Vcc
$2.00

55. Free 
69. Si.25 
73. Free 
loi. Free

675. Free 
677. $3.75
679. Free
680. Free 
682. S10.75 
684. Free
690. S5.25
691. Free 
694. I'ree
697. Free
698. Si.25
699. Free
700. S1.25 
^1. Free
702. Free
703. Free
704. Free
705. Free

334- *3-75 
353- F«c 
365. Free 
387. Free 
397. $6.75 
400. Free

560. Si.25
561. S5.15 
565. Free
568. Free
569. Free 
585. Free 
589. Free 
592. $1.25 
595, Free 
603. $6.25 
609. Free 
611. Free 
615. Free 
620. Si.25 
631. S15.25 
643. Si.25
651. S5.15
652. Free 
657, Si.25 
659. $1.25 
663. Free 
672. $2.25

I.

2.
4-
5-

113. Free
114. Free 
117. Si.25

9-
iO.

401. S3.25II.

414. Free
438. Free
439. Free 
455. $2.15 
461. Free 
488. I'ree
517. S1.25
518. S5.75 
527. Free
538. I'ree
539. Free 
541. Free 

545
546. S5.25 
558. Free

122. Si.25•3-
$2.25 125. Free 

128. S3.25
»93- *3-^5
194. S3.25
195. Free 
212. 7sr 
211. S2.25 
242. S3.25 
245. S3.25 
269. Free 
294. S10.25
302. S5.50
303. S5.00 
3U. Free

16.
55.25
51.25 
Free

18.
20.

23-
Si.iS
S10.25
Free
Free
*4-75
Free

26.
*7-
30-

Services in- 3’-
35-
42.

*4-7544-
$l.2j47-
S3.2549.
S3.2553-

Name Total S

S t.ooCompany p&ti

Addrest
loial
Knclosed ICity ST Zip

Phone

I .Mail to: Old-House Journal, Products Network, 2 .Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930
TbH mmt hr lw^»rc 19^
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J. A. du Lac Com
panypresents

for a detAiled 
portfolio call 

013)886*6802 
or write to; 

J. A. du [. 
Company,381 Notre Dame 

Crosse Point# 
Michigan 

48130

I T^e finest 
I collection 
of eaxjuisitely- 
designed cupolas, 
**"eathervane9 
*od exterior 
^rubellishments 
available.

ac
* westBrorhuTp$5 or unfinished.

<9I9) 977-7336
FOBox7336»B,. SaiDf^ Kir J2.5lyptOH*

Mwinc. Nf: mu

CUT PiAlLS
for Restoration, Remodetina 

Wanufacturer

-£=tssr

SS55s«
TREMOWTNAILCO

Bo* 111-HJ34, Wareham

**.^v f^nkroR SHUTTEtts\Nail

■Sill AffttnJaNe
CeiterafidRne
Moveable loovws. fixed
w or raisQj panel, 
wslom-madc arches, 
vn/irlshedofpairied 
^ brands color of 

ywif choi'ce. 
Hingteaodfioldfcaciis 

Brochure, call
282 Sfepstone HIM 

(203) 453-1973

and Authentic Drapings
Client Works 

pirectly With Our
Artisan/Researcher
Made Individually

and

30
111

01
'Mintage ‘balances

Box43326J .MA 025 71
(Msfifftf OH 45243 or write:shutterchaft.

Guilford, CTO643J
aform-Screen Doors

* salecliee of 
storm-sefee# doors i«

‘''Ciartae porch for- 

"itureaodlriw.
Wanfersaodbesebes 
rwmeaodjanlen 
accessories.

St^irWdspolds Stairway Caipet
Large 3fl*x30‘ in Place

Brass RodsBan. urn or
f'^apple Finiafe

Seioft3*137»
Indices Rods. Finiab4F^^
Singles Ji2.o(VEa. MC.VISA.CK

(SI 4) 887-6032
heritage brass co.^

----- Lk”'*St..SmctWt PA

fACTOHY ppd.

^''colw catalog 
^$20010:
FO Sox U27 0^. 
««^.VAa*e7^ IBM) 374-5787

The

N
B

18MWe»,5«hStf«D
- OreaSr,Jl wMofiij K-AL34JM'«re.- ] 1513

genuine

I w ^'"*Pl««VVhite.p{,cbB|.dt
I ^J^'^localcfcilrtorwrire
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%odor free 

won't fade
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Garden retreat 

Poor house Potting shed 
Joo( storage 
Hot tub enclosure

8Louisiana 7OJ15

(504) 899-7278
HEART

•Pumpkin

®***VEn8ouse

Ciassica) 
Victorfan 
Japanese 
18th atw 20th c.

PINE flooring___ »««»tfooc STAIR PARTS
lumber

beaded wainscottin 
antique CVPREss 

BEAMS 
^fOULDlNG 

OOORS

G

c:-.7sr«“^~ss-S“.f.L

^olor Brochure
W7 ranple* t3J5y^-UMC LUMitalOtfRKAI.
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J. R. Burrows & Company Antique and Hard»to«Fipd 
Flowers & Herbs

• We grow over 900 varietici 
•panning 3 centuries

• Rare and unusual plaoU 
for creating or restoring ^ 
a period garden.

> Hardy freun norUicrn 
Vermont.

• We mail order live 
plants or seed^

Write for our 1994 catalog, S2.00 (refundable)

Perennial Pleasures Nursery
2D Brickboiue Road 

East Hardwick, Vermont 05836
Gardeoa open May to OcUd>er

Protect Wall Comers 
The Great Old-fashioned Way
Our urrfinished Cornerbead* coinptimerrl any 
period or decor They're among hundreds o< Kard'to-Rnd. old style ' items we have to 
enhance your old house or capture a bit of the 
past in vcnti newer home Eacn cornerbead Is 47^’X I Vi'dia , with W" notch.
Beechwood. Ea S10 95; 6 or more $9,30 
Oak. Each$13 95; 6or rrtore S11.B5 Add 
shipping; $3.00(1-5), $6 50 (6 or more)
Wl residents add 5% fax WSA'MC, or 
AMEX accepted

Nottingham 
Lace Curtains

Artistic
Wallpapers

William Morris 
Carpets

Catalog & 
Samples $5 To Order Ca« TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878P.O. Box 522J, 
Rockland, MA 

02370
617/982-1812

Or. tend ior more inforniaiion

Cr^wfbrz/s 
Old ^ousc ^tof&

Historical-Design Mhh( uan is 550Elizabetfi»Rm.94»WoukBho,WI 5318i 
Dealer Inquiries Invited

RADIATOR
steelemclOSURES
ALL

Cobm/C/qadtm/s
FOflHOMES. OmC£S. CHtWCWgS, MSTITUTIONS

THISIP'this^

$2185

BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAM«. FINISH 
Sertd *1.00 tor Sroeburts. nelundsMe witA OrtSer.

MONARCH D.p,CH
2744 ARKANSAS DfliVf. IROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

(201) 796-4117________

Individually crafted withauthcntically 
PRODUerD 

EARLY AMERICAN
CLAPBOARDS 

QUAPTCRSAWN 
WARED EDGE

the finish of fine furniture
OPEN HEAD HARDWARE, 

MADE TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS, 

NOWAVAUIBLE 
Write or CallFROM

5mm HUDSON
VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE, INC.Hi

2000 TWILIGHT LANE ♦ RICHMOND. VA 23235 
PHONE (804) 276-5700

46 Wendeli Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072 
1-413-259-1271

SrassS^do^l^!The Brickyard
P O. Box A

Hamsonville. MO 64T0I Once in a lifetime savings on 
heirloom quality solid brass and 
white iron beds Buy factory direct 
and SAVE UP TO 50%»' Special 
Bridal Layaway artd payment plans 
Send for our FREE CATALOG

12421 CEDAR ROAD 
CLEVELAND OHIO 44106 

. (216) 229-4900

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-025-7233
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornsmenlel Trim

Send $2 00 for a Catalog

Build With Piece* of History
Now available in very limited quaaiitm- 
Autbenuc decades-old unused clinker bhek. 
Due H> changes in brick nunufscrure, when 
these arc gocK iherc won't be any more 
Trite for free licetaturc or send 110 00 for 
price liM. color pbocos and isaiple back 
Abo ivsilsbie-wirc cut solid brick.

Details that make

A DISTINCTIVE DIFFE R F.NCF..

Finely 
crafted 
roof spires, 
lightning 

rods and weathen anes 
for replication or restora
tion. All architectural 
details customized to 
yo\ir needs.
*AIl copper and bronze

BALDWINIDecorative 
% ^Ceiling Tiles
^ I The ekssnee snd beauty of yes-
'y I terdsy but made of durable, lipH-

\ wei$b(. high impact pe^ysiyrcne. bS
y \ TheycreeasyioinsulLpsiMable ^
I' \ and washable. Available in flame
( ^ retaidani maieriali and colces
n 1 otberilitnwhiie aispedalpnces.
X E Several patterns to choose fTom
■ 8 plus custom design and molding i

^ services available
Call or write

Snelling’s
Thermo-Vac, Inc. i

Biuirhard. LA7I009 :
FAX J18-929-3913 ■

V v> Laxington Dasign moftiaa lock 
handl«$Bt with knob and oval 
plate tfim insids • pokshad 
bfasa. $220.00 prapaid in U.SA 
Mika, raadanis add 7% tex. 
Visa & Mastarcafd acc^ted. 
Call toll-fraa 600-621-2750 
Ask for th« Hardwara 
Daparlmant

I

<4ddkUm
■ P.O. Box 210 
• Ph, 318-929-7598

6530 S. Windermere St. IJttktoo, Colorado 80120 
303-798-4841

126 E. Ainltd St., PO Boi 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205.TV

r
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Sometimes 
elbow grease 
just isn’t 
enough. issj-

EVe TRIED JUST ABOUT EVERY HEAT TOOL ON THE MARKET.

In our opinion, the Master Heavy-Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and ^ 

the Warner Heat Plate are the best of the lot for working on old houses. ' 

Heat is one of the fastest methods for removing paint because it softens 

many layers at once. As the paint bubbles up, it can be lifted off dry with a putt)' knife or scraper 

as you move along. And because these tools are long-lasting products, they pay for themselves 

when you consider the savings on $18-to $22-per-gallon stripper you don’t have to buy.

Heat Guns come in handy for stripping complicated surfaces such as painted porch 

parts, mouldings, or other ornamental woodwork. The HG-501 gun has a durable 

aluminum body, a powerful 23-cfm blower, and a replaceable heating 

element that can be set at two temperature levels.

^ Heat Plates are the most efficient tools for 

stripping broad, flat surfaces: doors, panelling, 

baseboards, and exterior wooden clapboards.

They’re also safer to use on hollow areas like 

parfttions or exterior cornices because they don’t blow hot 

air (which has the potential to ignite hidden dust). (Neither tool is ’ 

recommended for removing varnish.)

Both the Master Heat Gun and the Warner Heat Plate come with complete 

operating and safety instructions, and are backed by the OHJ Guarantee: If your unit 

should malfunction within two months of purchase, we’ll replace it.

W

Master IIG-501 Heat Gun @ 189.95 each, and__
Heat Plate at $59.95 each. Mass residents add 5% sales tax. Total enclosed:
Please send me Warner

Name

Address

City ST Zip

For fastest service, call (508) 281-8803
Have your Visa or MasterCard ready 

Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 MA94



Reamddling
SukrLe Recvuddles

R
EMUDDLING IS OFTEN ASSOCI" 

ated with contemporaiy renova
tions —adding, say, substitute ad- 

ing and post-modern windows to create 
glaring anachronisms — but here’s a 
pair of party-wall buildings that quietly 
sufiered stylistic switcheroos earlier in this 
century. In Ontario, Canada, one half of 
this c. 1830 Geoi^an duo decided to go 
Arts &Crafts with the rest of the neigh
borhood. On its own, the stuccoed ex
terior, three-part windows, and arched 
doorway of the Craftsmanized house 
probably wouldn’t catch your eye. How
ever, next to the single windows and 
sidclighted d(X>r of its Georgian partner, 
it sets up a head-on collision between two 
centuries of architectural style.

The architectural shift in the sec
ond example, located in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, is even closer to call. Be
fore World War II, this stately Ital- 
ianate town house couple were mirror 
images of each other. Due, no doubt, to 
the Colonial Revival craze, the left-side 
mate lost its ornate portico and the first- 
storey windows were changed to six- 
over-six versions. Adding a doorway 
fanlight, an obligatory white paint job, 
and green window boxes completed the 
transformation. No matter which side 
you’re on, it’s clear the 20th-century up
dates of these buildings are now out of 
context with their better halves. Still, an 
these houses remuddled? You decide.

Time Warp: A i^tb-century Geor^an town house meets a 20th- 
century Arts Cn^ conversion in St. Catharines, Ontario (above). 

In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, an exuberant brick Victorian 
contrasts with a stark white Colonial Revival redo (below).

IVIN FAME AND I50. If you spot a classic «- 
ample of rcmuddling, send us clear color 
slides. Well av.-aid you $50 il’your photos ait 
sele:tcti. Rcmuddling Editor. Old-House 
Journal, 2 Main Street, Glnuceser, MA 01930.

98 Pie/igrafty by (ttP} HtUy Htatmtdtr;
(r»tl»m}Hyman SCyittOLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Your Source of the Largest Selection of 
Old Style Hardware in the World!

We're bringing our store to you and slashing prices! Take advantage of these 
specials - Call or mail your order today! Discover our true olJ-fashion quality 

at the lowest prices! Shop in confidence with our money back guarantee! 
Call 1 -800-422-9982 to place your order or request your FREE CORY of 

our catalog. Or order our new Custom Items Catalogs for only $7.00 
(refundable with first order).

The Antique Hardware Store
9730 Easton Road, Route 611 • Kintnersvilic, PA 18930

'NOTJUSTA 

RENOVATION STORE'

Ymsaan
DoiddkArm Rxiure

"< * fmJ?
Item

ii¥} *
P*Uc«, $99

4

OTHERS SELL FOR V? TO $2000 
0 UR PRICE $699 Pius Shipping

m
“Victoria” kitchen or 

lavatory faucet 
Was $295 Now $249 

8” centers (custom variable 
centers available), lO’hi. 
Swivel spout 9" length 
(washerfess)

Pillbox Toilet”
Was $1195 Now $979 

Fama.suc replica of old model.
Solid brass parts for easy inscalla' 
tion. Includes seal 5t porcelain 
bolt caps. A great addition to your Fluted base (8* centers) 

PTOl Item 4C

H
UColonial A^ictorian 

Pedestal Sink” 
Was $469 Sal» $189

Item IC$
home! Item

Telephone 
Shower

Fabulous Price

U
yy

OhIv $299!
IiamiPorcelain 

shower. Wall mount, 
great for clawfoot tubs! 
Item PF07

held

Sale!
Tub Valve” - 

Elsewhere $119 
Pnit» $79-95 

HOT/COl.D porcelain 
handles Item 2L

HnWide Spread Faucet 
Elsewhere $359

pjUcm $179
HOT/COLO Porcelain cross 
handies. ItemBB

<(

r. 4

High
Tank
ONLY

u
Gas

nge
$779Available 

6 wEite & 
bmorHi 
[finish.

Item
PHTB

Cabinet Hardware" Series i TV
yyM

T»

n«t=r



such Usjhfs Unc iU ff^uifsor, Muirtc
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Connected Farm Buildings
OF Maine

The configuration came about as 
farmers in Maine (and to a lesser ex
tent, northern New England) achieved 
relative prosperity. “It met the re
quirements of a more commercially 
oriented, mixed-farming, home- 
industry operation, which had become 
the only viable means of farming in New 
England,” writes architect Thomas 
Hubka, who has studied the tradi
tion.* Success on the hardscrabble 
Maine soil demanded diversity, hence 
the assemblage: In the big house were 
the parlor and bedrooms; in the little 
house, a kitchen, summer kitchen, 
firewood storage, and women’s work

area; the back house might have held 
a wagon bay and workshop, in addi
tion to the loo, located next to the 
barn. The barn housed animals and 
their feed. The yard in front of each 
structure had related uses.

These di\’erse woricspaces allowed 
farmers to augment traditional farm 
products wth things like lumber, cloth
ing, and blacksmithing — all under the 
same roof. While some farm journals 
initially pooh-poohed the alignment, 
farmers recognized its clliciency and 
employed oxen power to rearrange 
their existing buildings. Later home
steads were built or expanded this way.

Not eveiy Coimected Farm Build
ing forms a straight line, nor are they 
limited to four structures. Some of them 
ramble through as much as 8o years’ 
worth of additions. The configuration 
maintained its popularity until farming 
ground to a halt early this century.

— HANNAH HOLMES

Portlandy Maine

IG HOUSE, UTTLE HOUSE,

back house, bam.” The 
old saying describes the 
arrangement of Maine 

farm buildings into a single unit that en- 
. Joyed enormous popularity in the 19th 

centuiy. Thousands of Connected Farm 
Buildings were built from the 1830s on, 
and the characteristic string of rooflines 
remains a common sight in rural Maine.

a

The typical 4-part arrangement of 
Connected Farm Buildings: (from left 
to right) bam, back house v)ithprivy, 
little house ’with two kitchens and a 

'woodshed, and finally, the big house.

eAC< HZ>U5&
HTTUE. HCVSE

HaYMcm/

-ne- OF* 'RijfHami. Little Htust. BAiHmte, Btrri Sy Thtmes C HuMa. 
(Htntver. NH: Uunjersity Prea^Nm EngUntl).OLD HOUSE
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